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{In-ka-v kv- Biw-kIƒ-
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]nF-kv-kn Adn-bn-∏v]{Xm[n]kanXn sNb¿- t ]gv - k ¨{io-aXn.- B¿- ]m¿-hXn--tZhnsaw-_¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥

]{Xm[n]kanXn Aw- K ßƒtUm.- ]n-.- kp-tcjv-Ip-am¿-saw-_¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥
tUm.- Pn-\p- k°dn-b DΩ≥saw-_¿, tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥
AUz.- cLp-\m-Y≥-.- Fw.- sI.saw-_¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥
tUm.- sI.- ]n.- kPn-em¬saw-_¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥
Sn- B¿- A\n¬-Ip-am¿-saw-_¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥

2018Un-kw-_¿ 3 \v tN¿-∂- I-Ωn-j≥
- tbm-K- Xo-cp-am-\ß
- ƒNpcp° ]´nI {]kn≤oIcn°pw
1. Im‰K-dn- \-º¿- 441/-2016 {]-Im-cw- t]m-eo-kv- h-Ip-∏n¬dn-t∏m¿-´¿- t{K-Uv- c-≠v- (a-eb
- m-fw-)- sl-Utv- Im-¨Ã
- _
- nƒP-\-d¬- F-Iv-kn-Iyp-´o-hv- t^m-gv-kv.

Hm¨sse≥ ]co£ \SØpw
1. Im‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 123/-2018 {]-Im-cw- sa-Un-°¬- hn-Zym`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- C-≥ ]o-Unbm-{Sn-Iv-kv.2.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 148/-2018 {]-Im-cw- sa-Un-°¬- hn-Zym`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- A-kn-Ã‚
- v- s{]m-^k
- ¿- C-≥ ssa-t{Im_-tbm-f-Pn- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛-F-kv.-Sn.-).3.- -Im-‰K
- d
- n- \-º¿- 152/-2018 {]-Im-cw- sa-Un-°¬- hn-Zym-`ymk- h-Ip-∏n¬- A-kn-Ã‚
- v- s{]m-^k
- ¿- C-≥ ^n-kn-tbm-fPn- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛F
- ¬.-kn.-/F
- .-sF.-).4.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 153/-2018 {]-Im-cw- sa-Un-°¬- hn-Zym`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- C-≥ A-\-kv-

tX-jy- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F-.˛lnµp \mSm¿).
5. Im‰-Kd
- n- \-º¿- 147/-2018 {]-Im-cw- sa-Un-°¬- hn-Zym-`ymk- h-Ip-∏n¬- A-kn-Ã‚
- v- s{]m-^k
- ¿- C-≥ t^m-d≥
- kn-Ivsa-Un-kn-≥ (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛h
- n-iz-I¿-Ω)- .6.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 405/-2013 {]-Im-cw- sl¬-Øv- k¿-ho-kkn¬- C.-kn.-Pn.-sS-Iv-\o-jy-≥.7.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 161/-2016 {]-Im-cw- tI-c-f- se-Pn-t…-®¿sk-{I-t´-dn-b-‰n¬- Hm-^v-sk-‰v- sa-jo-≥ Hm-∏-td-‰¿- t{KUv- c-≠v.8.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 413/-2017 {]-Im-cw- tI-c-f- hm-´¿- A-tXmdn-‰n-bn¬- tem-h¿- Un-hn-j-≥ ¢m¿-°v- (X-kv-Xn-I-am-‰w- hgn-bp-f-f- \n-b-a-\w-).-

A- ` n- a p- J w- \- S - Ø pw1.- -IÆ
- q¿- Pn-√b
- n¬- C-≥Uy-≥ kn-Ãw-k-v Hm-^-v sa-Un-kn-\n¬Im-‰K
- d
- n- \-º¿- 208/-2017 {]-Im-cw- ^m¿-ak
- n-Ãv- t{K-Uv- c-≠v(B-bp¿-th-Zw-)- (\m-emw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛F
- ¬-.kn.).

FUn- ‰ ¿
km-Pp -tPm¿-Pvsk{I´dn-,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn- j ≥ -

]ªnIv dntej≥kv Hm^ok¿
sI.- cm-[m-Ir-jv-W]n-≈
t^m¨ : 0471 2546368 OR 9446412483
k¿°ptej≥ (]n.B¿.bqWn‰v): 0471 2546270

hm¿-jn-I hcnkwJy
˛ $ 200 °v
hcn°mcpsS
{i≤bv
aWn-tbm¿U-dmbn Abt°≠ hnemkw:

Î

Î

Î

]ªn-Iv- dn-tej≥-kv- Hm-^o-k¿,tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-ho-kv- IΩnj≥,]´w- ]m-ekv- ]n.-H., Xn-cp-h\¥]p-cw-˛695004
h-cn-°m¿- _p-≈-‰n-≥ kw-_-‘n-®v- I-sØ-gp-Xp-tºm-gpw- t^m¨- sN-øp-tºm-gpw- _p-≈-‰n-\n-s‚- te-_-en-ep-≈ k-_v-kv-ss{I_¿- \-º¿- Ir-Xy-am-bn- kq-Nn-∏n-t°-≠-Xm-Wv.Pn-√m-X-e- tkm¿-´n-Mn-\m-bn- h-cn-°m¿- hn-em-k-Øn¬- Pn-√-bp-sSt]-cpw- ]n-≥tIm-Upw- Ir-Xy-am-bn- tc-J-s∏-Sp-tØ-≠-Xm-Wv.h-cn-kw-Jy- Hm¨-sse\m-bpw- hn-hn-[- ]n-F-kv-kn- Hm-^o-kp-Ifn¬- t\-cn-´pw- kzo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.- Un-.-Un,- sN°,v- t]m-kv-‰¬Hm¿-U¿- kzo-Im-cy-a√.-

GP≥-kn-Iƒ-°v- {Sjdn-bn¬- ]Wsam-Sp-°p-∂Xn-\p-≈
slUv- Hm-^v- A°u-≠v- ˛ 0051-00-800-99-Other receipts
GP≥-knIfn¬-\n-∂p-≈ ]Ww- hn-hn-[ Pn-√m- ]n-Fkv-knHm-^o-kp-Ifn-epw- kzo-Icn-°p-∂Xm-Wv.s{]m-^jW¬- sIm-dn-b¿- : 0471 2542950,- 9447127075

Bÿm\ Hm^okv F≥Iz-bd- n
P\-d¬ F≥Iz-b-dn 0471 2546400,0471 2546401
({]h¿Ø\ kabw cmhnse 8 apX¬ sshIp-t∂cw
6 aWn-h-sc).

tImƒ sk‚¿
tImƒ sk‚¿: 0471 2444428, 0471 2444438,0471 2555538
({]h¿Ø\ kabw cmhnse 10.15 apX¬ sshIpt∂cw 5.15 aWn-h-sc).

taJem Hm-^o-kp-Iƒ
sIm√w: 0474 2745674, F-d-Wm-Ipfw: 0484 2317435,
tImgn-t°mSv: 0495 2371500

Pn√m Hm-^o-kp-Iƒ
Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-cw-: 0471 2448188/ 0471 2546402, sIm√w:
0474 2743624, ]Ø-\w-Xn´: 0468- 2222665,- B-e∏pg:
0477 2264134, tIm´bw: 0481 2578278,C-Sp°n: 04868 272359,- F-d-Wm-Ipfw: 0484 2314500,
Xr»q¿: 0487 2327505, ]me-°mSv: 0491 2505398, ae∏pdw: 0483 2734308, tImgn-t°mSv: 0495 2371971, hb\mSv: 04936 202539, IÆq¿: 0497 2700482, Imk¿tKmU:v
04994 230102
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2018Un-kw-_¿ 10 \v tN¿-∂- I-Ωn-j≥
- tbm-K- Xo-cp-am-\ß
- ƒNpcp° ]´nI {]kn≤oIcn°pw
1. Im‰K-dn- \-º¿- 560/-2017 {]-Im-cw- sa-Un-°¬- hn-Zym-`ymk- h-Ip-∏n¬- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- C-≥ \yq-tdm- k¿P-dn.2.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 507/-2017 {]-Im-cw- l-b¿- sk-°-≥U-dnhn-Zym-`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- l-b¿- sk-°-≥U-dn- kv-Iqƒ- So®¿- (Pq-\n-b¿-)- am-Xv-kv- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛-F-kv.-kn.).3.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 402/-2017 {]-Im-cw- km-t¶-Xn-I- hn-Zym`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- (F-≥Po-\n-b-dn-Mv- tIm-tf-Pp-Iƒ-)- Akn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- (km-\n-‰-dn- sI-an-kv-{Sn-).4.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 23/-2018 {]-Im-cw- l-b¿- sk-°-≥U-dnhn-Zym-`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- l-b¿- sk-°-≥U-dn- kv-Iqƒ- So®¿- tkm-tjym-f-Pn.5.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 340/-2017 {]-Im-cw- l-b¿- sk-°-≥U-dnhn-Zym-`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- l-b¿- sk-°-≥U-dn- kv-Iqƒ- So®¿- (Pq-\n-b¿-)- tkm-tjym-f-Pn.6.- -]m-e-°m-Sv,- C-Sp-°n- Pn-√-I-fn¬- hn-Zym-`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬Im-‰K
- d
- n- \-º¿- 417/-2017 {]-Im-cw- {Um-bn-Mv- So-®¿- (sslkv-Iqƒ-).

7. 14 Pn√Ifn¬ hnZym`ymk hIp∏n¬ Im‰Kdn \º¿
231/2016 {]-Im-cw- ]m¿-´v- ssSw- Pq-\n-b¿- emw-tKz-Pv- So®¿- (ln-µn-).8.- -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 192/-2016 {]-Im-cw- tÃ-‰v- ^m-an-Mv- tIm¿∏-td-j-≥ en-an-‰-Un¬- A-knÃ‚ v amt\P¿.

dm¶v ]´nI {]kn≤oIcn°pw
1. Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 554/-2017 {]-Im-cw- sa-Un-°¬- hn-Zym-`ymk- h-Ip-∏n¬- e-t_m-d-´-dn- sS-Iv-\o-jy-≥ t{K-Uv- c-≠v(]-´n-I-h¿-K-°m¿-°p-≈- {]-tXy-I- \n-b-a-\w-)-.

A`napJw \SØpw
1. Im‰K-dn- \-º¿- 431/-2016 {]-Im-cw- km-t¶-Xn-I- hn-Zym`ym-k- h-Ip-∏n¬- (t]m-fn-sS-Iv-\n-°p-Iƒ-)- sl-Uv- Hm-^vsk-£≥ (C≥^¿taj≥ sSIvt\mfPn).

a‰pXocpam\ßƒ
1. Im‰Kdn- \-º¿- 494/-2015 {]-Im-cw- B¿-°n-tbm-f-Pn- hIp-∏n¬- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- F-Un-‰¿- X-kv-Xn-I-bv-°m-bn- \n-›bn-®n-cp-∂- Hm-¨-sse-≥ ]-co-£-bv-°v- ]-I-cw- hn-h-c-Wmﬂ-I ]co£ \SØphm≥ Xocpam\n®p.

-tNm-Zn-°q-...- ]-d-bmw...* £
- o-ch
- n-Ik
- \
- - h-Ip-∏n¬- U-bd
- n- F-Ivk
- s
- ‰-≥j-≥ Hm^o-k¿- (Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 157/-2013)- C-t∏mƒ- A-dn-bn®n-cp-∂- aq-∂v- H-gn-hp-I-fn¬- \n-b-a-\-in-]m¿-i- sN-bvXn-´p-t≠m- ?=- 12.-11.-2018 \p- ap-ºm-bn- H-gn-hp-Iƒ- \n-ba- \
- i
- n-]m¿-i- \¬-In*- C-≥jp-d-≥kv- sa-Un-°¬- k¿-ho-k-kv- h-Ip-∏n¬- Akn-Ã-‚ v- C-≥jp-d-≥kv- sa-Un-°¬- Hm-^o-k¿- (Im-‰K-dn- \-º¿- 385/-2014)- \n-b-a-\-in-]m¿-i- sN-øm-≥ F{X- H-gn-hp-Iƒ- D-≠v- ?- D-S-s\- \n-b-a-\- in-]m¿-i- \¬Ip-tam- ?= -C-t∏mƒ- 74 H-gn-hp-Iƒ- D-≠v.- 12.-11.-2018 ¬- Cu- H-gn-hpIƒ-°m-bn- \n-b-a-\- in-]m¿-i- \¬-In-bn-´p-≠v.* -Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 453/-2016 {]-Im-cw- tÃm¿- C-jyq-h¿t{K-Uv- c-≠v- (sI.-F-kv.-B¿.-Sn.-kn.-)- ]-co-£- P-\p-hcn-bn¬- \-S-°p-tam- ?= -C-√.- P-\p-h-cn-bn¬- ]-co-£m- ssSw-tS-_nƒ- {]-kn-≤oI-cn-®-Xn¬- Sn- ]-co-£- \n-›-bn-®n-´n-√.* -tI-cf
- - A-Un-an-\n-kvt- {S-‰o-hv- k¿-ho-kv- (sI.-F.-Fk
- v.)- hn-⁄m-]-\w- ]p-d-s∏-Sp-hn-°m-dm-tbm- ?=- Un-kw-_-dn¬- hn-⁄m-]-\w- {]-Xo-£n-°mw.*- I-ct- k-\b
- n¬- \n-∂v- hn-ca
- n-®X
- n-\p-ti-jw- bq-Wn-t^mwUv- X-kv-Xn-I-I-fn¬- ]n.-F-kv.-kn.- h-gn- \n-b-a-\-Øn-\v{i-an-°p-I-bm-Wv.- C-Ø-cw- X-kv-Xn-I-I-fp-sS- Xn-c-s™Sp-∏n¬- {]-Xn-tcm-[- tk-\-I-fn¬- tk-h-\-a-\p-jv-Tn-®n´p-≈-h¿-°v- im-co-cn-I- A-f-hp-I-fn¬- C-f-hn-\v- A¿-lX-bp-t≠m- ?-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

= -C-√.- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn-/-]-´n-I-h¿-K- hn-`m-K-ß-fn¬-s∏-´- DtZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ-°v- am-{X-ta- im-co-cn-I- A-fh
- n-s‚- Imcy-Øn¬- C-f-hv- A-\p-h-Zn-°p-I-bp-≈q.*- ho-c-ssi-h- k-ap-Zm-b-Øn-\v- F-{X- i-X-am-\w- kw-h-cW-ap-≠v- ?=- ho-c-ssi-h- k-ap-Zm-b-sØ- H.-_n.-kn.- bn¬- Dƒ-s∏-SpØn-bm-Wv- kw-hc
- W
- w- \¬-Ip-∂X
- v.- em-Ãv- t{K-Uv- sk¿h-‚ v-kv- hn-`m-K-Øn¬- B-dp- i-X-am-\-hpw- em-Ãv- t{KUv- C-X-c- X-kv-Xn-I-I-fn¬- aq-∂p-i-X-am-\-hpw- kw-h-cWw- e-`n-°pw.*- `n-∂-ti-jn- hn-`m-K-Øn¬-s∏-Sp-∂-h¿-°v- ]n.-F-kv.-kn.\n-b-a-\-ß-fn¬- D-b¿-∂- {]m-b-]-cn-[n-bn¬- F-{X- h¿j-sØ- C-f-hm-Wv- e-`n-°p-∂-Xv- ?=- A-‘-˛-_-[n-c-˛-aq-I- hn-`m-K-ß-fn¬-s∏-´-h¿-°v- 15 h¿j-tØm-f-hpw- a-‰v- Aw-K-ssh-I-eyw- kw-`-hn-®-h¿-°v]-Øp-h¿-j-tØm-f-hpw- ]-c-am-h-[n- C-f-hv- A-\p-h-Zn°pw.*- K-k-‰-Uv- X-kv-Xn-I-I-fn-te-°v- Im-bn-I- Xm-c-ßƒ-°vt{K-kv- am¿-°n-\v- A¿-l-X-bp-t≠m- ?= -k¿-°m¿- k¿-ho-kn-se- ¢m-kv- aq-∂v,- ¢m-kv- \m-ev- XkvX
- n-II
- f
- n-te-°p-≈- sX-cs
- ™-Sp-∏p-Iƒ-°m-Wv- Im-bnI-Xm-cß
- ƒ-°v- t{K-kv- am¿-°v- \¬-Ip-∂X
- v.- K-k‰
- U
- vX-kvX
- n-II
- ƒ- Dƒ-s∏-Sp-∂X
- v- ¢m-kv- c-≠p- ap-Xe
- m-Wv.* -]n.-Fk
- v.k
- n.- \n-ba
- \
- ß
- f
- n¬- am¿-°n-s‚- i-Xa
- m-\°
- W-°v- du-≠v- Hm-^v- sN-øp-∂X
- n-\v- hy-hÿ
b
- p-t≠m- ?=- C-√.-
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RANKED LISTS PUBLISHED

C≥-d¿-hyq- t{]m-{Kmw- P\p-hcn- 2019
Sl.No. Cat.No.
818 544/2014

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Bkv-Ym-\ B^o-kv,- ]´w,- Xn-cp-h\¥]p-cwsl. category Name of Post & Dept.
No No
1. 196/17 Senior Lecturer in Dermatology & Venerology (I NCA-SC) - Medical
Education*
2. 93/16 Excise Circle Inspector (SR for SC/ST and ST only) Excise Department
3. 230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
4. 229/16 Full Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
5. 72/17 Assistant Professor in Infectious Diseases Medical Education Service
6. 603/17 Lecturer in Mathematics (NCA-LC/AI) - Collegiate Education
7. 340/17 Higher Secondary School Teacher (Junior) Sociology Kerala Higher Secondary Education*
8. 480/17 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS (NCA-SIUC N) Education
9. 471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS - Education
10. 535/12 Junior Instructor (Fashion Technology) - Industrial Training
11. 94/15 Assistant Professor in Civil Engineering (SR for ST or SC/ST) Technical Education (Engineering Colleges)*
12. 368/15 Lab Assistant (Dialysis) - Medical Education*
13. 280/14 Assistant Pharmacist - Kerala State Civil Supplies Corporation Limited
14. 464/16 Junior Instructor Arithmetic-cum-Drawing (SR for ST only) - I
ndustrial Training Department
15. 465/16 Junior Instructor Arithmetic-cum-Drawing (SR for SC/ST) Industrial Training Department
16. 441/17 Junior Time Keeper (NCA-Muslim) - Kerala Minerals and
Metals Ltd (TP Unit)

Date
2019 January
16
16
16,17
16,17,18

819
820
821
822
823

280/2016
485/2015
245/2017
99/2015
260/2017

824

261/2017

825

263/2017

17
17,18
18, 23

826
827

260/2017
262/2017

18
23, 24
23, 24,25

828
829
830

259/2017
258/2017
260/2017

24,25

831

260/2017

25

832

262/2017

16,17,18
16
17,18

23, 24

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- ]Ø\w-Xn-´
1.
2.
3.

471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS - Education
229/16 Full Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education

23
24
24, 25

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- Be∏p-g
1.
2.
3.
4.

11/15
230/16
471/13
229/16

Pharmacist Grade II - Health Services
Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS - Education
Full Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education

16
16
17
17, 18

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- tIm-´bw1.
2.
3.
4.

230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS Education (Kollam)
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS - Education
199/16 High School Assistant (Arabic) - Education

16
17
18
18

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- CSp-°n1.
2.
3.

471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS - Education
229/16 Full Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education

16
17
17,18

sI]n-Fkv-kn- do-PW¬- B^o-kv,- FdWm-Ip-fw1.

340/17 Higher Secondary School Teacher (Junior) Sociology Kerala Higher Secondary Education*

1.

471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS Education (Thrissur)
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education

23,24,25

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- ]m-e°m-Sv2.

23, 24
24,25

sI]n-Fkv-kn- do-PW¬- B^o-kv,- - tIm-gn-t°m-Sv1.

340/17 Higher Secondary School Teacher (Junior) Sociology Kerala Higher Secondary Education*

16,17,18

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- tIm-gn-t°m-Sv1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

243/16 Staff Nurse Grade II (SR for ST only) Health Services (Malappuram)
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher
(Arabic) LPS - Education (Wayanad)
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher
(Arabic) LPS - Education (Malappuram)
471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher
(Arabic) UPS - Education (Wayanad)
471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS - Education
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education

23
23
23, 24
23, 24
24,25
24,25

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- Im-k¿-tKm-Uv1.
2.
3.
4.

230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS Education (Kannur)
229/16 Full Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
471/13 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) UPS - Education
230/16 Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS - Education
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16,17
17,18
23
24,25

833
834

260/2017
261/2017

835

260/2017

836

260/2017

837

261/2017

838
839
840
841
842

259/2017
568/2014
269/2017
260/2017
261/2017

843

263/2017

844
845
846
847
848

69/2016
262/2017
259/2017
392/2016
322/2016

849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865

383/2017
413/2016
503/2015
153/2017
218/2015
382/2016
183/2017
260/2017
259/2017
258/2017
258/2017
258/2017
258/2017
264/2017
264/2017
259/2017
262/2017
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Name of Post & Department
Asst.Professor Electrical & Electronics in
Technical Education (Eng.College)
Asst.Engineer (Mechanical) Irrigation
Junior Scientific Officer Chemical Examination Laboratory
Lr.in Biochemistry Collegiate Education
HSST Computer Science KSHED
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Kasargod
HSA (Physical Science) Malayalam Medium (B/T)
Edn.Dept.Kasargod
HSA (Social Science) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Thrissur
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Kannur
HSA (Natural Science) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Palakkad
HSA (English) (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Thrissur
HSA (Malayalam) (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Thrissur
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Kottayam
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Ernakulam
HSA (Natural Science) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Kannur
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Wayanad
HSA (Physical Science) Malayalam Medium
(By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Pkd
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Kozhikode
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Alappuzha
HSA (Physical Science) Malayalam Medium
(By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Kollam
HSA (English) (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Kannur
HSA (English) (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Ernakulam
HSA (Hindi) (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Ernakulam
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Kollam
HSA (Physical Science) Malayalam Medium (B/T)
Edn.Dept.Alappuzha
HSA (Social Science) Malayalam Medium (By-Transfer)
Edn.Dept.Kottayam
Jr.Recordist in KSFDC Ltd
HSA (Natural Science) (By-Transfer) Edn.Dept.Kkd
HSA (English) (By-Transfer) Edn.Dpt.Alappuzha
Pharmacist Gr.II Homeo 3rd NCA-D Homeopathy Dpt.Alappuzha
Pharmacist Gr.II Homeo 2rd NCA-SC Homeopathy
Dpt.Malapparum
Peon/Watchman (B/T from Low paid Employees of KSFE) KSFE
LDC/Village Asst (SR for OA) Land Revenue Dept Ernakulam
Laboratory Technician (Pharmacy) Med.Edn.Dept.
Sr.Lr.in Pediatric Surgery (NCA-SC) Med.Edn.Dept.
Driver Gr.II (HDV) Various Kozhikode
WPC (NCA-M) APB Idukki
Pharmacist Gr.II (Homeo) NCA-SC) Homeopathy Kasargod
HSA (Maths) Malayalam Medium B/T Edn.Palakkad
HSA (English) B/T Edn.Kottayam
HSA (Malayalam) B/T Edn.Malappuram
HSA (Malayalam) B/T Edn.Kozhikode
HSA (Malayalam) B/T Edn.Alappuzha
HSA (Malayalam) B/T Edn.Pathanamthitta
HSA (Hindi) B/T Edn.Pathanamthitta
HSA (Hindi) B/T Edn.Malappuram
HSA (English) B/T Edn. Malappuram
HSA (Natural Science) Malayalam Medium B/T

Edn. Malappuram

Date
22.11.2018
22.11.2018
26.11.2018
26.11.2018
26.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
28.11.2018
30.11.2018
30.11.2018
03.12.2018
03.12.2018
03.12.2018
04.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018
05.12.2018

05.12.2018
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FACTS ABOUT INDIA
1. Name the river which divides the region of into two plateau Malwa and Deccan: Narmada
2. In which year the protocol on environmental protection to
the Antarctica Treaty was adopted : 1991
3. The wheel in the centre of national flag has how many
spokes: 24
4. An aeroplane of Imperial Airways from Cairo landed Delhi
in 1927 which marked the beginning of air transport in
India. Name the company which operated the service:
Imperial Airlines
5. Nathu La is in Himalayas. La means: Pass
6. The first domestic airplane service in India connected
Delhi and.....: Karachi
7. Maharana Pratap airport is at: Udaipur
8. The first service of Tata Airlines which is the first air transport company in India, was in 1932. It connected Karachi
and........: Chennai
9. Prime Minister of India during the Pokhran explosion of
1974: Indira Gandhi
10. The first private airlines in independent India: East West
Airlines
11. The region mentioned in the national anthem which at
present not a part of India : Sind
12. In which year Air transport in India was nationalised : 1953
13. The chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission when
India conducted its first nuclear explosion: Homi Sethna
14. First budget airlines in India: Air Deccan
15. In which state is Bhabha Atomic Research Centre:
Maharashtra
16. Where is Biju Patnaik airport: Bhuvaneswar
17. The T-90 tank bought from Russia was renamed as:

Bhishma
18. Where is Rajiv Gandhi international airport: Hyderabad
19. Constituent Assembly adopted ‘Janaganamana’ as the
national anthem of India on: 24th January 1950
20. In which year India launched Operation Vijay in Kargil:
1999
21. Where is Dr.Babaseheb Ambedkar international airport :
Nagpur
22. The oldest existing daily in India: Bombay Samachar
23. Indigenously built main battle tank of India: Arjun
24. The first Indian to become the Commander-in-Chief of
Indian Army: KM Kariappa
25. Who wrote ‘Vande Mataram’ the national song of India:
Bankim Chandra Chatterjee
26. Modern Radar system built by India: Rajendra
27. In which state is Lonar lake: Maharashtra
28. Mahabodhi Temple is situated at: Bodh Gaya
29. Where is Loknayak Jayaprakash Narayan airport: Patna
30. Where is Indira Gandhi airport which has the longest runway in India : New Delhi
31. In which year India conducted its first nuclear experiment
code named ‘Smiling Buddha’ : 1974
32. Which is known as ‘All Seasons State’ : Himachal Pradesh
33. In which state is Nalsarovar lake : Gujarat
34. Buddhist stupa at Bodh Gaya is on the banks of the river:
Falgu
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62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

35. In which state is Kalpakkom Mini Reactor (KAMINI): Tamil
Nadu
36. The first fast breeder test reactor in the world: Kalpakkom
37. Which was the summer capital of British India: Shimla
38. Another name of Bengal Gazette: Hickey’s Gazette/
Calcutta General Advertiser
39. In which year Bombay Samachar was started publication: 1822
40. The most circulated daily in India: Times of India
41. Qutbminar is the tallest minaret in India. Which dynasty
built it: Slave
42. Headquarters of Press Council of India: New Delhi
43. Where is Indian Rail Museum: New Delhi
44. In which state is Pokhran where India conducted first
nuclear experiment : Rajastan
45. Anand Bazar Patrika, the single edition regional language
newspaper with the largest circulation, is published in .....
language: Bengali
46. Dhariwal in Punjab is famous for: Wool
47. In which district is Pokhran: Jaisalmer
48. In which river bank is Sundarban National park : GangaBrahmaputra
49. India’s second nuclear reactor: Cirus
50. The element used for the first nuclear explosion of India:
Plutonium
51. In which state is Singbhum mines famous for Iron and
Copper: Jharkhand
52. The newspaper in regional language with the largest circulation: Malayala Manorama
53. In which state is Ramagiri gold mines: Andhra Pradesh
54. Press Council of India was formed in: 1965
55. Jallander in Punjab is famous for: Sports goods
56. The headquarters of Press Trust of India, the largest news
agency in India: New Delhi
57. For which mineral Koraput (Orissa), Cudappah (Andhra
Pradesh) and Salem (Tamil Nadu) are famous: Aluminium
58. The first evening daily in India which started publication
in 1868: Madras Mail
59. In which state is Kolar, Hutti gold mines: Karnataka
60. Press Trust of India was established in: 1947
61. India’s multi barrel rocket launcher: Pinaka

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

United News of India began its operations in: 1961
Which mineral is known as ‘black gold’: Petroleum
The largest news agency in India: Press Trust of India
The missile jointly developed by India and Russia:
Brahmos
Firozabad in Uttar Pradesh is famous for: Glass bangles
The first indigenously built air-to-air missile of India: Asthra
The largest source of petroleum in India : Mumbai High
Intercontinental ballistic missile of India: Surya
For which mineral Koderma mines are famous: Mica
What type of missiles are Akash and Trishul: Surface to Air
Mussoorie is a hill station in........ where the Lal Bahadur
Shastri Academy of Administration is situated:
Uttarakhand
Indigenously developed anti-tank missile of India: Nag
Where is Chatrapathi Shivaji international airport : Mumbai
Malnad and Maidan are two sub divisions of ____ Plateau: Deccan
Operation launched by Indian Army to liberate Goa (1961):
Operation Vijay
The state where newspapers are published in 18 languages out of the 22 languages in the 8th schedule of the
Constitution: Odisha
The largest lake in north east India: Loktak

79. In which language the second largest number of newspapers are published in India: English
80. In which state is Jog falls: Karnataka
81. Indian Navy launched Operation Rainbow in: Sri Lanka
82. The hill station Dalhousie is in the state of: Himachal
Pradesh
83. Indian Navy launched Operation Gambhir in: Indonesia
84. Nainital is a hill station which is also the seat of High Court
of: Uttarakhand
85. The most important element of weather affecting agriculture in India: Rainfall
86. Ranchi is a hill station in: Jharkhand
87. The surface to air missile planned by India and France:
Maitri
88. Papi Hills in Andhra Pradesh are a part of which mountain ranges: Eastern Ghats
89. The largest warship of India: INS Virat
90. In which state is Kasauli hill station : Himachal Pradesh
91. Where is the asylum of Dalai Lama: Dharamsala
92. Indian Navy launched Operation Castor in: Maldives
93. The mountain ranges run parallel to Bay of Bengal: Eastern ghats
94. The USS Trenton, the amphibious transport dock that was
procured by India from USA ( it entered service in 2007)
is now known as: INS Jalaswa
95. Javadi Hills are a part of: Eastern Ghats
96. The equivalent rank in Navy to the Field Marshal of Army:
Admiral of the fleet
97. INS Kadamba is at: Karwar
98. Where is Satyajit Ray Film and Television Institute: Kolkata
99. Which state has the lowest population density as per 2011
Census: Arunachal Pradesh
100.Which Union Territory has the highest density of population as per 2011 census: Delhi
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31.- -{]-Y-a- ]-Wv-Un-‰v- I-dp-∏-≥ ]p-c-kv-Im-cw- t\-Sn-b-Xv-?(F-)- Sn.-th-Wp-tKm-]m¬- -(_n-)- eo-em- ta-t\m-≥
(kn-)- sI.-kp-Ip-am-c-≥
-(Un-)- kp-K-X-Ip-am-cn32.- t- Pm-k^
- v- ap-≠t- »-cn-bs
v- °m-∏w- {]-Pm-an-{Xw- F-∂- kmbm-”]
- {- X-Øn-s‚- F-Un-‰d
- m-bn-cp-∂- h-\n-X?- - (52/-2018/-0)(F-)- A-∂m- Nm-≠n-(_n-)- F.-hn.-Ip-´n-am-fp-h-Ω(kn-)- B-cy- ]-≈w-(Un-)- B-\n- X-øn¬33.- -k-tlm-Z-c-≥ F-∂- ]-{Xw- F-hn-sS-bm-Wv- B-cw-`n-®-Xv-?(F-)- sN-dm-bn-(_n-)- a-´m-t©-cn(kn-)- B-ep-h-(Un-)- A-¶-am-en34.- -"-H-cp- kv-t\-lw-'- F-∂pw A-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂,- Ip-am-c-\m-ims‚- Ir-Xn-?(F-)- I-cp-W-(_n-)- \-fn-\n(kn-)- Zp-c-h-ÿ-(Un-)- ho-W-]q-hv35.- -kzm-X-{¥y-k-a-c-Im-e-Øv- I¬-∏m-Øn- {i-≤m-tI-{µ-amIm-≥ Im-c-Ww- ?- (52/-2018/-0)(F-)- a-e-_m-dn-se- G-I- A-{K-lm-cw(_n-)- 1930 I-fn¬- tZ-io-b- {]-ÿm-\-Øn-s‚- tI-{µw(kn-)- i-‡-am-b- Pm-Xn- hn-cp-≤-k-a-cw- \-S-∂- ÿ-ew(- Un-)- {_m-“W
- c
- p-sS- D-Sa
- ÿ
X
- b
- n-ep-≈- t£-{X-ßf
- n¬Xm-W-Pm-Xn-°m-sc- {]-th-in-∏n-®- ÿ-ew36.- -Xm-sg-s°m-Sp-Øn-cn-°p-∂-h-bn¬- {io-\m-cm-b-W-Kp-cp-hns‚- c-N-\- A-√m-Ø-tX-Xv-?- (52/-2018/-0)(F-)- Z¿-i-\-am-e-(_n-)- th-Zm-¥-kq-{Xw(kn-)- Pm-Xn-\n¿-W-bw-(Un-)- {]m-No-\- a-e-bm-fw-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

37.- -B- P-¥p-hn-s\- \-ap-°v- B-h-iy-an-√-˛-F-∂v- kn.-]n.-cma-kzm-an- A-ø-sc-°p-dn-®v- ]-cm-a¿-in-®-Xm-cv- ?(F-)- k-tlm-Zc
- ≥
- A-ø∏
- ≥
- (- _n-)- sI.-cm-aI
- r-jW
v- ]
- n-≈(kn-)- kn.-tI-i-h-≥
(Un-)- kn.-hn.-Ip-™p-cm-a-≥
38.- -÷v- \-s√m-cp- a-\n- -\m-Im-≥ t\m-°v- F-∂- km-aq-lnI- {]-k-‡n-bp-≈- \m-S-Iw- c-Nn-®-Xm-cv- ?- (52/-2018/-0)(F-)- C-{_m-lnw- th-ß-c- -(_n-)- F-≥.-]n.-ap-l-Ω-Zv(kn-)- C.-sI.-A-b-ap-(Un-)- sI.-Sn.-ap-l-Ω-Zv39.- -G-Xv- \n-e-bn-em-Wv- hn.-B¿.- Ir-jv-W-s\-gp-Ø-—-≥ G‰-hpw- kv-a-c-Wo-b-≥?(F-)- tIm-¨-{K-kv- {]-kn-U-‚m-b- B-Zy- a-e-bm-fn(_n-)- tIm-¨-{K-kv- tkm-jy-en-Ãv- ]m¿-´n-bp-sS- tI-c-fØn-se- B-Zy-sØ- sk-{I-´-dn(kn-)- tI-c-f- \n-b-a-k-`-bp-sS- B-Zy- kv-]o-°¿(Un-)- sIm-®n-cm-Py- {]-Pm-a-Wv-U-e-Øn-s‚- t\-Xm-hv40.- -B-cn¬-\n-∂m-Wv- {io-\m-cm-b-W-Kp-cp- ssX-°m-Sv- A-øbp-sS- t\-´-ß-sf-°p-dn-®v- A-dn-™-Xv- ?- (50/-2018/-0)(F-)- tUm.-]¬-∏p-(_n-)- Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥
(kn-)- N-´-ºn- kzm-an-Iƒ- (Un-)- k-tlm-Z-c-≥ A-ø-∏-≥
41.- B-cp-sS- c-N-\-bm-Wv- {io-_p-≤-N-cn-Xw- F-∂- t]-cn¬Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥ a-e-bm-f-Øn-te-°v- ]-cn-`m-j-s∏-Sp-Ønb-Xv- ?(F-)- hn-Iv-S¿- bp-tKm
-(_n-)- F-Uzn-≥ B¿-t\mƒ-Uv(kn-)- tj-Iv-kv-]n-b¿-(Un-)- am-Iv-kv- ap-≈¿42.- -F-´p- hn-[-Øn-ep-≈- tbm-K-hn-Zy-I-sf-°p-dn-®v- hn-i-Z-ambn- {]-Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂- {_-“m-\-µ-in-h-tbm-Kn-bp-sS- IrXn-tb-Xv-?- (50/-2018/-0)(F-)- B-\-tµm-]m-k-\- -(_n-)- tam-£-{]-Zo-]w(kn-)- B-\-µm-Z¿-iw-(Un-)- B-\-µ-hn-am-\w43.- -]≠
- p-Im-eØ
- v- tI-cf
- Ø
- n¬- Iq-en-bn-√m-sX- \n¿-_‘
- n-Xam-b- tPm-en- sN-øn-∏n-®n-cp-∂- k-{º-Zm-bw-?- (49/-2018/-0)(F-)- A-©p-h-Æw-(_n-)- a-Wn-{Km-aw(kn-)- I-®w-(Un-)- Du-gn-bw44.- -F-hn-sS-h-®m-Wv- A-øm- ssh-Ip-Wv-T¿- B-ﬂo-tbm-∂Xn- ssI-h-cn-°p-I-bpw- ssh-Ip-Wv-T¿- F-∂- t]-cv- kzoI-cn-°p-I-bpw- sN-bv-X-Xv-?- (49/-2018/-0)(F-)- Xn-cp-s®-¥q¿-(_n-)- ap-´-∏-Xn(kn-)- ssX-°m-Sv-(Un-)- a-[p-c45.- -{_-“m-\-µ-in-h-tbm-Kn- B-\-µm-Z¿-iw- ÿm-]n-®- h¿jw-?- (49/-2018/-0)(F-)- 1889
-(_n-)- 1890
(kn-)- 1892
-(Un-)- 1895
46.- -th-Zm-¥n- F-∂- \n-e-bn¬- ssX-°m-Sv- A-ø-bp-sS- {]m-Kev-`yw- {]-I-S-am-°p-∂- Ir-Xn-?- (49/-2018/-0)(F-)- {In-kv-Xp-a-X-km-cw- (_n-)- {_-t“m-Øc
- I
- m-WU
-v w(kn-)- {]m-No-\-tI-c-fw(Un-)- I-cp-W47.-am-e-Xo-tI-i-hw- c-Nn-®-Xm-cv-?(F-)- kn.-tI-i-h-≥
(_n-)- kn.-hn.-Ip-™p-cm-a-≥
(kn-)- N-´-ºn-kzm-an-Iƒ- (Un-)- hm-Kv-`-Sm-\-µ-≥
48.- -a-{Zm-kv- a-cp-a-°-Øm-b- \n-b-aw- ]m-km-°n-b- h¿-jw-?(47/-2018/-0)(F-)- 1933
-(_n-)- 1921
(kn-)- 1935
-(Un-)- 1942
49.- -B-cp-sS- Im-e-Øm-Wv- P-kyq-´v- an-j-\-dn-am¿- tI-c-f-Ønse-Øn-b-Xv- ?- (47/-2018/-0)(F-)- {^-©p-Im¿(_n-)- Cw-•n-jp-Im¿(kn-)- U-®p-Im¿(Un-)- t]m¿-®p-Ko-kp-Im¿50.- -1952˛¬- {io-\m-cm-b-W- {S-Ãv- cq-]-h-Xv-I-cn-®-Xm-cv-?(47/-2018/-0)(F-)- B¿.-i-¶¿-(_n-)- Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥
(kn-)- sI.-tI-f-∏-≥
-(Un-)- ]-´w- Xm-Wp-]n-≈-

Answers
1(a) 2(b) 3(d) 4(b) 5(c) 6(a) 7(b) 8(b) 9(c) 10(a) 11(b)
12(a) 13(b) 14(c) 15(a) 16(c) 17(c) 18(d) 19(b) 20(b) 21(c)
22(b) 23(d) 24(a) 25(a) 26(c) 27(c) 28(b) 29(c) 30(b) 31(d)
32(d) 33(b) 34(b) 35(c) 36(d) 37(c) 38(c) 39(d) 40(c) 41(b)
42 (b) 43(d) 44 (a) 45(c) 46(b) 47(b) 48(a) 49(c) 50(a)
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C¥y≥ `cWLS\bpw cmjv{Sob hyhÿbpw
1. `cWLS\bpsS GXv `mKamWv C¥ysb Hcp
atXXccmPyambn {]Jym]n°p∂Xv?
(F) BapJw
(_n) auenImhImißƒ
(kn)- \n¿t±iI XXzßƒ (Un) auenI NpaXeIƒ
2. tZiob ]´nI h¿K IΩnj\n¬ sNb¿am\pw
sshkv sNb¿am\pw Dƒs∏sS BsI AwKßƒ
F{X? (106/2018)
(F) \mev
(_n) c≠v
(kn) A©v
(Un) Bdv
3. Xmsg∏dbp∂hcn¬ a\pjymhImi IΩnj\n¬
FIvkv˛H^ntjym AwKa√mØXv Bcv? (106/2018)
(F) tI{µ \nbaImcy hIp∏v a{¥n
(_n) tZiob h\nXm IΩnj≥ sNb¿t]gvk¨
(kn) tZiob ]´nIh¿K IΩnj≥ sNb¿t]gvk¨
(Un) tZiob ]´nIPmXn IΩnj≥ sNb¿t]gvk¨
4. C¥ybn¬ ssk_¿ kpc£bpambn _‘s∏´
BZysØ sF.Sn.BIvSv \nehn¬h∂ h¿jw?
(106/2018)
(F) 2005
(_n) 2008
(kn) 2010
(Un) 2000
5. \yq\]£ AhImißsf°pdn®v {]Xn]mZn°p∂
auenImhImiw Xmsg∏dbp∂hbn¬ GXmWv?
(106/2018)
(F) kaXzØn\p≈ AhImiw
(_n) kzmX{¥yØn\p≈ AhImiw
(kn) aXkzmX{¥yØn\p≈ AhImiw
(Un) kmwkvImcnIhpw hnZym`ymk]chpamb
AhImiw
6. temIv]men-s\- kw-_-‘n-®- i-cn-b-√m-Ø- {]-kv-Xm-h-\G-Xv-?- (082/-2018)(F-)- tZ-io-b- X-e-Øn-ep-≈- A-gn-a-Xn- hn-cp-≤-k-an-Xnbm-Wv- tem-Iv-]m¬.(_n-)- 2014 P-\p-h-cn- 16˛-\v- B-Wv- Cu- \n-b-aw- C-¥ybn¬- \n-e-hn¬- h-∂-Xv.(kn-)- F-√m- ]m¿-e-sa-‚w-K-ß-fpw- K-h-¨-sa-‚ v- D-tZymK-ÿ-cpw- Cu- \n-b-a-Øn-s‚- ]-cn-[n-bn¬- h-cpw.(Un-)- Cu- k-an-Xn-bp-sS- A-[y-£-≥ tI-{µ- \n-b-a-h-Ip∏v- a-{¥n-bm-Wv.7.- -]-©m-_n- `m-j- kw-km-cn-°p-∂- {]-tZ-i-ßƒ- Dƒ-s∏Sp-Øn- ]-©m-_v- kw-ÿm-\w- cq-]-h-Xv-I-cn-°p-∂-Xn-\vip-]m¿-i- sN-bv-X- I-Ωn-‰n-?- (063/-2018)(F-)- sP.-hn.-]n.- I-Ωn-j-≥ - (_n-)- jm- I-Ωn-j-≥
(kn-)- [¿- I-Ωn-j-≥
(Un-)- ^-k¬- A-en- I-Ωn-j≥
8.- -`-c-W-L-S-\-bp-sS- G-Xv- A-\p-t—-Zw- {]-Im-c-am-Wv- cmjv-{S-]-Xn,- {]-[m-\-a-{¥n-sb- \n-b-an-°p-∂-Xv-?- (063/-2018)(F-)- 75
-(_n-)- 76
(kn-)- 84
-(Un-)- 77
9.- -1963 Un-kw-_¿- H-∂n-\v- \n-e-hn¬-h-∂- kw-ÿm-\w-?(046/-2018)(F-)- kn-°nw-(_n-)- A-cp-Wm-N¬- {]-tZ-iv(kn-)- \m-Km-em-≥Uv-(Un-)- a-Wn-∏q¿10.- \
- m-jW
- ¬- {Ko-≥ {Sn-_yq-W¬- B-IS-v -v ]m-km-°n-bs
- X-∂?-v (F-)- 2010
-(_n-)- 2011
(kn-)- 2012
-(Un-)- 2013
11.- -\m-j-W¬- Pp-Un-jy¬- A-°m-Z-an- F-hn-sS-bm-Wv-?(F-)- \yq-U¬-ln-(_n-)- t`m-∏m¬(kn-)- P-bv-]q¿-(Un-)- P-_¬-∏q¿12.- -B-W-thm¿-Pw- F-∂- hn-j-bw- Dƒ-s∏-Sp-∂- en-Ãv-˛- ?(F-)- bq-Wn-b-≥ en-Ãv-(_n-)- tÃ-‰v- en-Ãv(kn-)- I-¨-I-d-‚ v- en-Ãv- -(Un-)- C-h-sbm-∂p-a-√13.- -tem-Iv-k-`- hn-kn¬- tªm-th-gv-kv- s{]m-´-£-≥ B-Iv-Sv]m-km-°n-b- h¿-jw-?(F-)- 2011
-(_n-)- 2012
(kn-)- 2013
-(Un-)- 2014
14.- -tZ-io-b- h-\n-Xm- I-Ωn-j-≥ sN-b¿-t]-gv-k-s‚- Im-emh-[n- F-{X- h¿-jw-?(F-)- 6
-(_n-)- 5
(kn-)- 4
-(Un-)- 3
15.- -\m-j-W¬- ^p-Uv- sk-Iyq-cn-‰n- B-Iv-Sv- H-∏p-h-bv-°-s∏´- Xo-b-Xn-?(F-)- 2013 sk-]vX
- w-_¿- 12 -(_n-)- 2012 sk-]v-Xw-_¿- 13
(kn-)- 2013 sk-]X
-v w-_¿- 13 -(Un-)- 2014 sk-]v-Xw-_¿- 14
16.- -C-¥y-≥ ]m¿-e-sa-‚ n-s‚- ]-ªn-Iv- A-°u-≠v-kv- I-Ωn‰n- sN-b¿-am-s\- \m-a-\n¿-t±-iw- sN-øp-∂-Xm-cv-?-
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(F-)- cm-jv-{S-]-Xn-(_n-)- tem-Iv-k-`m- kv-]o-°¿(kn-)- D-]-cm-jv-{S-]-Xn-(Un-)- {]-[m-\-a-{¥n17.- `- c
- W
- L
- S- \
- b
- p-sS- I-cS- v- `-cW
- L
- S- \
- m- \n¿-am-Wk
- `- b
- n¬A-h-X-cn-∏n-®- Xo-b-Xn-?(F-)- 1947 \-hw-_¿- 4
-(_n-)- 1947 \-hw-_¿- 17
(kn-)- 1947 \-hw-_¿- 26 -(Un-)- 1947 \-hw-_¿- 30
18.- -]-cn-ÿn-Xn- kw-c-£-Ww- hy-h-ÿ- sN-øp-∂- `-c-W-LS-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-?(F-)- 48 F-(_n-)- 49 F(kn-)- 50 F-(Un-)- 50 F19.- -1986˛-se- ]-cn-ÿn-Xn- kw-c-£-W- \n-b-a-Øn-se- h-Ip∏p-I-fp-sS- F-Æw-?(F-)- 16
-(_n-)- 26
(kn-)- 36
-(Un-)- 46
20.- -C-¥y-≥ ]m¿-e-sa-‚ v- t]m-kv-tIm- \n-b-aw- (s{]m-´-£≥ Hm-^v- Nn¬-{U-≥ {^w- sk-£z¬- H-^-≥k-kv- B-IvSv-)- ]m-km-°n-b- h¿-jw-?(F-)- 2012
-(_n-)- 2013
(kn-)- 2014
-(Un-)- 2015
21.- A
- t- a-cn-°≥
- `-cW
- L
- S- \
- b
- n¬- au-en-Im-hI
- m-iß
- ƒ- GXv- t]-cn¬- A-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂p-?(F-)- _n¬- Hm-^v- ssd-‰v-kv- -(_n-)- kn-hn¬- ssd-‰v-kv(kn-)- am-·- Im¿-´(Un-)- C-h-sbm-∂p-a-√22.- -`-c-W-L-S-\m- \n¿-am-W-k-`-bn¬- F-{X- t]-cm-Wv- Xn-cphn-Xmw-Iq-dn-s\- {]-Xn-\n-[m-\w- sN-bv-X-Xv-?(F-)- 6
-(_n-)- 7
(kn-)- 8
-(Un-)- 9
23.- -`-c-W-L-S-\m- \n¿-am-W-k-`- F-∂m-Wv- \n-b-a-\n¿-am-Wk-`- F-∂- co-Xn-bn¬- B-Zy-am-bn- k-tΩ-fn-®-Xv-?(F-)- 1947 \-hw-_¿- 17 -(_n-)- 1947 \-hw-_¿- 4
(kn-)- 1947 Hm-K-Ãv- 15
-(Un-)- 1947 \-hw-_¿- 26
24.-]m¿-e-sa-‚ n-s‚- Izm-dw- hy-h-ÿ- sN-øp-∂- `-c-W-L-S\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:(F-)- 98
-(_n-)- 99
-(kn-)- 97
-(Un-)- 100
25.-`m-jm-Sn-ÿm-\-Øn-ep-≈- kw-ÿm-\- ]p-\- w-L-S-\- ]cn-tim-[n-°p-∂-Xn-\v- tI-{µ- k¿-°m¿- 1948˛¬- \n-tbmKn-®- I-Ωn-‰n-:(F-)- F-kv.-sI.-[¿- I-Ωn-‰n- (_n-)- k-¥m-\w- I-Ωn-‰n-(kn-)- \-c-knw-lw- I-Ωn-‰n- -(Un-)- k¿-°m-cn-b- I-Ωn-‰n26.-]m-h-s∏-´-h¿-°v- \n-b-a-k-lm-bw- hy-h-ÿ- sN-øp-∂- `c-W-L-S-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:- (F-)- 39 F-(_n-)- 40 F-(kn-)- 41 F-(Un-)- 42 F27.- C-¥y-bp-sS- am-·- Im¿-´- F-∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv-:(F-)- B-ap-Jw(_n-)- au-en-Im-h-Im-i-ßƒ(- kn-)- \n¿-t±-iI
- - X-Øz-ßƒ- (Un-)- au-en-I- Np-aX
- e
- I
- ƒ28.- ]-ªn-Iv- sl¬-Øv- B-≥Uv- km-\n-t´-j-≥ Dƒ-s∏-Sp-∂en-Ãv-:(F-)- bq-Wn-b-≥ en-Ãv-(_n-)- I-¨-I-d-‚ v- en-Ãv-(kn-)- tÃ-‰v- en-Ãv-(Un-)- C-h-sbm-∂p-a-√29.- C-¥y-bn¬- ]-cn-ÿn-Xn- kw-c-£-W- \n-b-aw- \n-e-hn¬h-∂- Xo-b-Xn-:(F-)- 1986 \-hw-_¿- 19 -(_n-)- 1986 Un-kw-_¿- 19
-(kn-)- 1986 P-\p-h-cn- 1
-(Un-)- 1986 G-{]n¬- 1
30.- ]p-cm-X-\- kv-am-c-I-ß-fp-sS- kw-c-£-Ww- hy-h-ÿ- sNøp-∂- `-c-W-L-S-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:- (F-)- 48
-(_n-)- 49
-(kn-)- 50
-(Un-)- 51
31.- C-¥y-bn¬- \n-b-a-Zn-\w- B-N-cn-°p-∂-Xv- F-∂m-Wv-:- (F-)- \-hw-_¿- 26
-(_n-)- P-\p-h-cn- 26
-(kn-)- Hm-K-Ãv- 15
-(Un-)- Un-kw-_¿- 6
32. -{]-kn-U-‚ n-s‚- hn-e-°-[n-Im-cw- (ho-t‰m- ]-h¿-)- hy-hÿ- sN-øp-∂- `-c-W-L-S-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:- (F-)- 111
-(_n-)- 112
-(kn-)- 113
-(Un-)- 114
33.- A-Uz-t°-‰v- P-\-d-en-s\-°p-dn-®v- {]-Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂- `-cW-L-S-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:- (F-)- 67
-(_n-)- 165
-(kn-)- 76
-(Un-)- 324
34.- G-Xv- A-\p-t—-Za
- m-Wv- kp-{]ow- tIm-SX
- n- H-cp- tIm¿-´v- Hm^v- sd-t°m¿-Uv- B-bn-cn-°pw- F-∂v- {]-Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂X
- :v- (F-)- 127
-(_n-)- 128
-(kn-)- 129
-(Un-)- 130

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

35.- Iw-]v-t{Sm-f¿- B-≥Uv- Hm-Un-‰¿- P-\-d¬- F-∂- ]-Z-hnbp-sS- B-i-bw- C-¥y- kzo-I-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv- F-hn-sS\n-∂m-Wv-?(F-)- Im-\-U-(_n-)- Hm-kv-t{S-en-b-(kn-)- bp-F-kv-F-(Un-)- {_n-´-¨36.- kw-ÿm-\- _-Uv-P-‰n-s\-°p-dn-®v- {]-Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂- `-WL-S-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:(F-)- 202
-(_n-)- 112
-(kn-)- 116
-(Un-)- 118
37. -]-ªn-Iv- A-°u-≠v-kv- I-Ωn-‰n-bp-sS- I-Æpw- Im-Xpw- F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv-:(F-)- [-\-a-{¥n-(_n-)- dn-k¿-hv- _m-¶v-(kn-)- Iw-]v-t{Sm-f¿- B-≥Uv- Hm-Un-‰¿- P-\-d¬(Un-)- A-t‰m¿-Wn- P-\-d¬38.- C-¥y-bn-se- B-Zy-sØ- h-\n-Xm- tIm-S-Xn- \n-e-hn¬- h∂-sX-hn-sS-:(F-)- amƒ-U-(_n-)- \yq-U¬-ln-(kn-)- P-_¬-∏q¿-(Un-)- sN-ss∂39.- B-Zy-am-bn- ]m¿-e-sa-‚ n¬- tem-Iv-]m¬- _n¬- A-h-Xcn-∏n-®- h¿-jw-:(F-)- 1968
-(_n-)- 1969
-(kn-)- 1970
-(Un-)- 1971
40.- G-Xv- {]-[m-\-a-{¥n-bp-sS- Im-e-Øm-Wv- A-Uv-an-kv-t{S-‰ohv- ss{S-_yp-W¬- B-Iv-Sv- ]m-km-°n-b-Xv-:- (F-)- C-µn-cm-Km-‘n-(_n-)- cm-Po-hv- Km-‘n-(kn-)- \-c-knw-l-dm-hp-(Un-)- sF.-sI.-Kp-Pv-dm¬41.- ln-µn-bp-sS- {]-N-c-Ww- C-¥y-≥ bq-Wn-b-s‚- D-Ø-c-hmZn-Xz-am-°p-∂- A-\p-t—-Zw-:(F-)- 351
-(_n-)- 352
-(kn-)- 353
-(Un-)- 350
42. -kw-ÿm-\- Xn-c-s™-Sp-∏v- I-Ωn-j-s\-°p-dn-®v- {]-Xn-]mZn-°p-∂- `-c-W-L-S-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:(F-)- 243 sI-(_n-)- 326
-(kn-)- 325
-(Un-)- 324
43.- C-¥y-bp-sS- B-Zy-sØ- Iw-]v-t{Sm-f¿- B-≥Uv- Hm-Un-‰¿P-\-d¬-:(F-)- kn.-sI.-Z-^v-X-cn-(_n-)- hn.-\-c-l-cn-dm-hp-(kn-)- sI.-kn.-\n-tbm-Kn- -(Un-)- sI.-k-¥m-\w44.- tÃ-‰v- F-∂- ]-Z-Øn-s‚- {]m-[m-\y-sØ-°p-dn-®v- {]-Xn]m-Zn-°p-∂- A-\p-t—-Zw-:- (F-)- 12
-(_n-)- 13
-(kn-)- 14
-(Un-)- 15
45.- s]m-Xp-Xm¬-]-cy- l¿-Pn-bp-sS- hn-[m-Xm-hv- F-∂-dn-bs∏-Sp-∂- \ym-bm-[n-]-≥:- (F-)- a-fo-a-Tv-(_n-)- ]n-F-≥ `-K-h-Xn-(kn-)- N-{µ-Np-Vv-(Un-)- sh-¶n-S-sN-√-ø46. -a-Zy-\n-tcm-[-\w- hy-h-ÿ- sN-øp-∂- `-c-W-L-S-\m- A\p-t—-Zw-:(F-)- 47
-(_n-)- 48
-(kn-)- 49
-(Un-)- 50
47.- a-\p-jym-h-Im-i-ß-fp-sS- Im-h¬-°m-c-≥ F-∂-dn-b-s∏Sp-∂-Xv-:(F-)- kp-{]ow- tIm-SX
- n- (_n-)- a-\p-jym-hI
- m-i- I-Ωn-j≥
-(kn-)- hn-h-cm-Im-i- I-Ωn-j-≥
(Un-)- ssl-t°m-S-Xn48.- thm-´v- Hm-¨- A-°u-≠n-s\-°p-dn-®v- {]-Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂`-c-W-L-S-\m- A-\p-t—-Zw-:- (F-)- 114
-(_n-)- 115
-(kn-)- 116
-(Un-)- 117
49.- ^n-\m-≥kv- I-Ωn-j-≥ B¿-°m-Wv- dn-t∏m¿-´v- k-a¿-∏n°p-∂-Xv-˛- :(F-)- tI-{µ- [-\-a-{¥n-(_n-)- dn-k¿-hv- _m-¶v-(kn-)- {]-[m-\-a-{¥n-(Un-)- cm-jv-{S-]-Xn50.- `-c-W-L-S-\-bp-sS- F-{Xm-a-sØ- ]-´n-I-bn-em-Wv- B-Zyt`-Z-K-Xn- tN¿-Ø-Xv-:(F-)- H-º-Xv-(_n-)- ]-Øv-(kn-)- ]-Xn-s\m-∂v-(Un-)- ]-{¥-≠v-

Answers
1(a) 2(c) 3(a) 4(d) 5(d) 6(d) 7(b) 8(a) 9(c) 10(a) 11(b) 12(a)
13(a) 14(d) 15(a) 16(b) 17 (a) 18(a) 19 (b) 20(a) 21(a) 22 (a)
23(a) 24(d) 25(a) 26(a) 27(b) 28(c) 29(a) 30(b) 31(a) 32(a)
33(b) 34(c) 35(d) 36(a) 37(c) 38(a) 39(a) 40(b) 41(a) 42(a)
43(b) 44(a) 45(b) 46(a) 47(b) 48(c) 49(d) 50(a)
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tIcfw

Ccp]Xmw \q‰m≠v- ˛1

Igvk¨ {]`p XncphnXmwIqdn¬
˛ -ssh-t{km-bn- I-gv-k-¨- {]-`p- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- k-µ¿in-®p- (\-hw-_¿-).- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- k-µ¿-in-®- B-ZysØ- {_n-´o-jv- ssh-t{km-bn-bm-Wv- A-t±-lw.˛- -1896se- Cu-g-h- sa-tΩm-dn-b-en-\p- e-`n-®- {]-Xn-I-c-Ww\n-cm-im-P-\-I-am-b-Xn-\m¬,- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- k-µ¿-i\-Øn-s\-Øn-b- ssh-t{km-bn- I-gv-k-¨- {]-`p-hn-\v- ho≠pw- \n-th-Z-\w- k-a¿-∏n-®p.- C-Xv- "-1900se- Cu-g-hsa-tΩm-dn-b¬-'- F-∂-dn-b-s∏-´p.˛- - -Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øp-\n-∂v- "-D-]m-[ym-b-≥'- F-∂- hn⁄m-\- am-kn-I- B-cw-`n-®p.- ]-{Xm-[n-]¿- kz-tZ-im-`nam-\n- sI.-cm-aI
- r-jvW
- ]
- n-≈.- 1902¬- {]-kn-≤o-Ic
- W
- wap-S-ßn.1901 ˛- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øp-\n-∂v- sI- cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈-bpsS- (kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n-)- ]-{Xm-[n-]-Xy-Øn¬- "-tI-c-f- ]©n-I-'- am-kn-I- B-cw-`n-®p- (G-{]n¬- 22).- Sn.-am¿-ØmWv-U-≥ X-ºn-bm-bn-cp-∂p- D-S-a-ÿ-≥.- 1903 ^n-{_-hcn-bn¬- cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈- ]-{Xm-[n-]-Xyw- H-gn-™p.Xp-S¿-∂t- ±-lw- "-ae
- b
- m-fn-'b
- p-sS- ]-{Xm-[n-]c
- m-bn-(1903).
X¶t»cnbn¬ sse‰v lukv
1902˛ Xn-cp-˛-sIm-®n-bn¬- a-{¥n-bm-b- G-I- h-\n-X-bm-b- B\n- a-kv-{Io-≥ P-\n-®p- (sa-bv- 26).˛- - s
- jm¿-Wq¿-˛- F-dW
- m-Ip-fw- Xo-h≠
- n-∏m-X- Xp-d∂
- p- (Pq¨- 2).˛- - -ssh-Zy-c-Xv-\w- ]n.-F-kv.-hm-cy¿- tIm-´-bv-°¬- B-cyssh-Zy-im-e- ÿm-]n-®p- (H-Iv-tSm-_¿- 12).˛- - t- I-cf
- Ø
- n¬- hm-Wn-Pym-Sn-kvY
- m-\Ø
- n¬- d-∫¿- Ir-jnB-cw-`n-®p.- s]-cp-ºm-hq-cn-\S- p-Øv- X-t´-°m-Sv- F-∂- kvY-e-Øm-Wv- B-Zy- d-∫¿-tXm-´w- cq-]-s∏-´-Xv.-˛- a-e-bm-f-Øn-se- B-Zy-sØ- hn-em-]-Im-hy-am-b- "-H-cphn-em-]w-'- kn.-F-kv.-kp-{_-a-Wy-≥ t]m-‰n- c-Nn-®p.-˛- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øp-\n-∂v- ]n.-sI.- tKm-hn-µ-∏n-≈- kp`m-jn-Wn- ]-{Xw- B-cw-`n-®p.-˛- sIm-√w- X-¶-t»-cn- sse-‰v- lu-kv- \-n¿an®p.
{io-\m-cm-bW [¿-a]cn-]m-e\ tbm-Kw1903˛ C
- u-gh
- k
- a
- p-Zm-bØ
- n-s≥d- A-`yp-∂X
- n- e-£y-am-°n- {io\m-cm-b-W- [¿-a-]-cn-]m-e-\- tbm-Kw- c-Pn-kv-‰¿- sN-bvXp.- (sa-bv- 15).- B-Po-h-\m-¥- A-[y-£-≥ {io-\m-cmb-W- Kp-cp.- B-Zy- sk-{I-´-dn- Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥ (1919 hsc-)- Cu- kw-L-S-bp-sS- {]-tNm-Z-\w- Dƒ-s°m-≠v- kvYm-]n-X-am-b-h-bm-Wv- km-[p-P-\- ]-cn-]m-e-\- kw-Lw,k-tlm-Zc
- - {]-kY
v- m-\w,- A-cb
- k
- a
- p-Zm-b- kw-LS- \
- I
- ƒXp-S-ßn-b- ]n-∂m-°- k-ap-Zm-tbm-≤m-c-W- kw-L-S-\Iƒ.- F-kv- F-≥ Un- ]n- tbm-K-Øn-s‚- B-Zy- hm¿jn-I- k-tΩ-f-\w- \-S-∂-Xv- A-cp-hn-∏p-d-Øm-Wv.˛- - -Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- \m-b¿- k-am-Pw- \n-e-hn¬-h-∂p.˛- - t- k-ew- kn.-hn-Pb
- c
- m-Lh
- m-Nm-cy-cp-sS- A-[y-£X
- b
- n¬tIm-¨-{K-kn-s‚- B-`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬- tIm-gn-t°m-´p-h-®vH-cp- cm-jv-{So-b- k-tΩ-f-\w- \-S-∂p.- a-e-_m-dn¬- cmjv-{So-b-am-b- D-W¿-hp-≠m-°m-≥ C-Xv- k-lm-b-I-ambn.- C-tXm-sS-bm-Wv- t]-cn-\p-th-≠n-sb-¶n-epw- tI-c-fØn¬- tIm-¨-{K-kn-s‚- {]-h¿-Ø-\w- B-cw-`n-®-Xv.tI-c-f-Øn¬- tIm-¨-{K-kn-s‚- kw-L-Sn-X-am-b- {]-h¿Ø-\w- B-cw-`n-®-Xv- 1916 ap-X-em-Wv- (a-e-_m-dn¬-).1919˛¬- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn-epw- sIm-®n-bn-epw- tIm-¨{K-kv- I-Ωn-‰n-Iƒ- \n-e-hn¬-h-∂p.- 1920 Un-kw-_-dnem-Wv- tI-c-f- kw-ÿm-\- tIm-¨-{K-kv- I-Ωn-‰n- cq-]wsIm-≠-Xv.˛- - -_m-cn-Ã¿- Pn.-]n.- ]n-≈- (Pn.- ]-c-ta-iz-c-≥ ]n-≈-)- A¥-cn-®p- (sa-bv- 21).- F-√m- k-ap-Zm-b-ß-fp-sS-bpw- ]ptcm-K-Xn-bpw- cm-Py-Øn-s‚- t£-a-hpw- ap-Jy-e-£y-ßfm-bn-cp-∂- B- bp-K-{]-`m-h-s‚- hn-tbm-Kw- H-cp- tZ-iob- \-jv-Sw- F-∂- \n-e-bn-em-Wv- {]-[m-\-s∏-´- ]-{X-ßsf-√mw- t\m-°n-°-≠-Xv.- a-lm-ﬂm-Km-‘n-bp-sS- Bﬂ-I-Y-bn¬- ]-cm-a¿-in-°-s∏-´n-´p-≈- G-I- a-e-bm-fnbm-Wv- A-t±lw.
{io-aq-ew- {]Pm-k`
1904-˛- -Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬- e-Pn-t…-‰o-hv- Iu-¨-kn-en-\p- ]pd-ta- {io-aq-ew- {]-Pm-k`
- - (t]m-∏p-e¿- A-kw-ªn-)- ÿm]n-®p.- {]-Pm-k-`-bp-sS- B-Zy-tbm-Kw- H-Iv-tSm-_¿- 22˛\v- hn.-sP.-Sn.-lm-fn¬- tN¿-∂-t∏mƒ- 88 Aw-K-ß-fm-
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Wv- D-≠m-bn-cp-∂-Xv.- A-ß-s\- P-\-{]-Xn-\n-[y-kz-`m-hap-≈- P-\-Io-b- \n-b-a-k-`- A-∂p- P-∑-sa-Sp-Øp.- ]t£- `q-{]-`p-°-≥am-cpw- [-\n-I-hym-]m-cn-I-fp-am-b- \m´p-{]-am-Wn-am-cn¬-\n-∂v- Zn-hm-≥ t]-jv-Im¿- Xn-c-s™Sp-°p-∂-h¿-°p- am-{X-am-bn-cp-∂p- A-∂p- {]-Pm-k-`mwK-Xzw.- tIm-´-bw-˛-33,- sIm-√w-˛-30,- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-cw-˛12,- ]-Zv-a-\m-`-]p-cw-(sX-°-≥)-˛-13 F-∂n-ß-s\-bm-bn-cp∂p- Hm-tcm- Un-hn-j-\n¬-\n-∂v- \m-a-\n¿-t±-iw- sN-øs∏-´- Aw-K-ß-fp-sS- F-Æw.- F-∂m¬,- A-Sp-Ø- ktΩ-f-\w-(1905 H-Iv-tSm-_¿- 21,-23,-25)- ap-X¬- Aw-K-ßsf- Xn-c-s™-Sp-°m-\p-≈- A-h-Im-iw- P-\-ßƒ-°pe-`n-®p.- 1905 sa-bv- H-∂n-\v- {]-kn-≤-s∏-Sp-Øn-b- Xn-cphn-Xmw-Iq¿- {io-aq-ew- {]-Pm-k-`-bp-sS- L-S-\-sb-bpw\-S-]-Sn-I-sf-bpw- kw-_-‘n-®p-≈- N-´-ß-fn¬- Aw-Kß-sf- h¿-jw-tXm-dpw- (Nn-ß-am-k-Øn¬-)- Xn-c-s™Sp-°m-\pw- Aw-K-kw-Jy- ]-c-am-h-[n- 100 B-bn- \n-Ps∏-Sp-Øm-\pw- hy-h-ÿ- sN-bv-Xn-cp-∂p.˛- - -F-kv-F-≥Un-]n- tbm-K-Øn-s≥d- ap-J-]-{X-am-bn- Xn-cph-\-¥-]p-c-Øp-\n-∂v- Fw.-tKm-hn-µ-s‚-bpw- Ip-am-c-\mim-s‚-bpw- ]-{Xm-[n-]X
- z-Øn¬- "-hn-th-tIm-Zb
- w-'- ssZzam-kn-I-am-bn- B-cw-`n-®p.˛- - -a-e-bm-f-Øn-se- B-Zy-sØ- e-£-W-sam-Ø- a-lm-Imhy-am-b- A-g-I-Øp- ]-Xv-a-\m-`-°p-dp-∏n-s≥d- "-cm-a-N-{µhn-em-kw-'- {]-kn-≤o-I-cn-®p.-˛- {_n-´o-jv- k¿-°m¿- cm-Pm- c-hn-h¿-a-bv-°v- "-tI-k-cnln-≥Uv-'- F-∂- _-lp-a-Xn- \¬-In.- H-cp- Nn-{X-Im-c-\vCu- _-lp-a-Xn- e-`n-®-Xv- B-Zy-am-bn-cp-∂p.
kz-tZim-`n-am-\n ]{Xw
1905-˛- X
- n-cp-h\
- ¥
- ]
- p-cØ
- n-\S- p-Øv- A-©p-sX-ßn¬- {]-kv- kvYm-]n-®v- h-°w- ap-l-Ω-Zv- A-_v-Zpƒ- Jm-Z¿- au-e-hn- "kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n-'- ]-{Xw- B-cw-`n-®p.- B-Zy- ]-{Xm-[n]¿- Nn-d-bn-≥Io-gv- kn.- ]n.- tKm-hn-µ-∏n-≈.˛- - -\m-b¿- sd-Kp-te-j-≥.˛- - -A-ø-≥Im-fn- sh-ßm-∂q-cn¬- A-[x-Ir-X¿-°p-th-≠nH-cp- Ip-Sn-∏-≈n-°q-Sw- sI-´n.- A-[x-Ir-X¿-°p-th-≠ntI-c-f-Øn¬- B-Zy-ap-≠m-b- ]-≈n-°q-S-am-Wn-Xv.˛- - -Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬- A-kw-ªn- Aw-K-ß-sf- Xn-c-s™Sp-°m-≥ P-\-ßƒ-°v- A-h-k-cw- \¬-Ip-∂- hn-fw-_cw- ]p-d-s∏-Sp-hn-®p- (sa-bv- 1).˛- - -I-hn-X-bv-°p-th-≠n- am-{X-am-bn- B-cw-`n-®- B-Zy-sØa-e-bm-f- {]-kn-≤o-I-c-W-am-b- "-I-h-\-Iu-ap-Zn-'- ]-¥-fØp-\n-∂v- ]-¥-fw- tI-c-f- h¿-a-bp-sS- ]-{Xm-[n-]-XyØn¬- ssZz-hm-cn-I-bm-bn- {]-kn-≤o-I-c-Ww- B-cw-`n®p.- 1909˛¬- am-kn-I-bm-bn.- 1908 ap-X¬- {]-kn-≤o-Ic-Ww- Xr-»q-cn-te-°v- am-‰n.- a-e-bm-f- ]-{X-am-kn-Im-cwK- s Ø- B- Z y- s Ø- hn- t i- j m¬- {]- X n- b m- b
`mjmhnemkw (1914) {]-kn-≤o-I-cn-®-Xv- I-h-\-Iuap-Zn-bn-em-Wv.˛- - -Xr-»q-cn¬-\n-∂v- {]-Xn-hm-c-]-{X-am-bn- "-tI-c-f- Nn-¥m-aWn-'- B-cw-`n-®p- (sk-]v-Xw-_¿-).- ]-≈-Øv- C-t°m-c≥ Ir-jv-W-≥ X-s‚- tI-c-f- Nn-¥m-a-Wn- {]-kn¬-\n∂v- B-cw-`n-®- ]-{X-Øn-s‚- ]-{Xm-[n-]¿- ]-Xn-t\-gp-hb- p-Im-c-\m-b- hn.-kn.- _m-e-Ir-jv-W-∏-Wn-°¿- Bbn-cp-∂p.- 1909˛¬- {]-kn-≤o-I-c-Ww- \n-e-®p.˛- - -kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n- sI.-cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈- "-tI-c-f-≥'- amkn-I- B-cw-`n-®p.- "-kz-tZ-i-Pm-X-≥am-cm-b- {]-P-I-fpsS- ln-Xm-h-Im-i-ß-sf- ÿm-]n-°p-I-'- F-∂-Xm-bn-cp∂p- e-£yw.- sI.-\m-cm-b-W- Ip-cp-°-fp-sS- D-Z-b-`m\p,- ]m-d-∏p-d-Øv- F-∂o- c-≠v- cm-jv-{So-b- t\m-h-epIƒ- {]-kn-≤o-I-cn-®-Xv- Cu- am-kn-I-bn-em-bn-cp-∂p.1906-˛- -sI- cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈- "-kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n-'-bp-sS- ]-{Xm[n-]-cm-bn- (P-\-hcn 17).cm-Pm-chn-h¿-abpsS hnShmß¬
˛ cmPm-ch
- n-h¿-a- (1848˛-1906)- A-¥c
- n-®p.- A-t±-lØ
- n-s‚"-ap-√-∏q- Nq-Sn-b- \m-b¿- h-\n-X-',- "-lw-k-hpw- Z-a-b-¥nbpw-',- "-iI
- p-¥f
- b
- p-sS- t{]-ah
- o-£W
- w-',- "-ko-Xm-kz-bwh-cw-',- "-{io-cm-a-]-´m-`n-tj-Iw-',- "-hn-izm-an-{X-\pw- ta-\I-bpw-'- Xp-S-ßn-b- Nn-{X-ßƒ- G-sd- {]-iw-k-bpw- AwKo-Im-c-hpw- t\-Sn.˛- - -hn- \m-K-a-ø-bp-sS- "-{Sm-h-≥Iq¿- kv-t‰-‰v- am-\z¬-'- {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®p.-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

˛- - -tI-c-f-Øn-se- B-Zy-sØ- N-e-®n-{X- {]-Z¿-i-\w- tImgn-t°m-´v- \-S-∂p.- Xn-cp-®n-d-∏-≈n-bn-se- sd-bn¬-thPo-h-\-°m-c-\m-b- t]mƒ- hn-≥sk-‚m-Wv- {]-Z¿-i-\w\-S-Øn-b-Xv.-˛- sIm-Sp-ß-√q¿- Ip-™n-°p-´-≥ X-ºp-cm-≥ a-lm-`m-c-XØn-s‚- a-e-bm-f- ]-cn-`m-j- {]-kn-≤o-I-cn-®p.- H-t∂Im¬- e-£w- t«m-I-ß-fp-≈- a-lm-`m-c-X-Øn-s‚- ]cn-`m-j- 874 Zn-h-kw- sIm-≠m-Wv- ]q¿-Øn-bm-°n-bXv.- "-tI-c-f- hym-k-≥'- F-∂m-Wv- Ip-™n-°p-´-≥ X-ºpcm-≥ A-dn-b-s∏-Sp∂Xv.
km-[p-P\]cn-]m-e\kw-Lw
1907˛ A[x-Ir-X-cp-sS- km-aq-ln-I- km-º-Øn-I- hn-Zym-`ymk-cw-K-ß-fn-se- D-∂-Xn- e-£y-am-°n- A-ø-≥Im-fn-bpsS- t\-Xr-Xz-Øn¬- Xn-cp-h\
- ¥
- ]
- p-cØ
- n-\S- p-Øp-≈- shßm-∂q-cn¬- "-km-[p-P\
- ]
- c
- n-]m-e\
- k
- w-Lw-'- cq-]w-sIm≠p.˛- - -a-e-bm-f-I-hn-X-bn¬- Im¬-]-\n-I- h-k-¥-Øn-\v- Xp-S°w-Ip-dn-®p-sIm-≠v- Ip-am-c-\m-im-s‚- "-ho-W-]q-hv-'- F∂- J-Wv-U-Im-hyw- "-an-X-hm-Zn-'-bn¬- {]-kn-≤o-I-cn-®p.˛- - -kn.- Ir-jv-W-]n-≈- "-tI-c-fo-b- \m-b¿- k-am-Pw-'- ÿm]n-®p.˛- - -sd-bn¬-th- sa-bn¬- k¿-ho-kv- {]-h¿-Ø-\-am-cw-`n-®p.˛- - -{_-“m-\-µ- in-h-tbm-Kn- B-\-µ-a-X- {]-ÿm-\-Øn-\-p
XpS°w Ipdn®p. ]me°ms´ BeØqcmWv tI{µw.
tbm-Kt£ak`
1908˛- -\-ºq-Xn-cn- k-ap-Zm-b- ]-cn-jv-I-c-Ww- e-£yw-h-®v- B-ep-h- sN-dp-ap-°v- ssh-Zn-I-s‚- `-h-\-Øn¬- tbm-Kt£-ak
- `
- - cq-]w-sIm-≠p.- tbm-K- t£-a- k-`b
- p-sS- BZy- tbm-K-Øn¬- A-[y-£-X- h-ln-®-Xv- tZ-i-aw-K-ewh-en-b- i-¶-c-≥ \-ºq-Xn-cn-∏m-Sm-bn-cp-∂p.˛- - -X-e-t»-cn-bn¬- {io-\m-cm-b-W-Kp-cp- P-K-∂m-Y-t£-{Xwkv-Ym-]n-®p.˛- - -A-d-bv-°¬- _o-hn- h¿-j-Øn¬- 23000 cq-]- am-en-Jm≥ ]-‰n- e-£-Zzo-]v- {_n-´o-jp-Im¿-°v- H-gn-™p-sIm-SpØp.˛- - X
- n-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬- Im¿-jn-I- Im-cy-ßf
- p-sS- ta¬-t\m´-Øn-\m-bn- {]-tXy-I- h-Ip-∏v- cq-]-h¬-°-cn-®p.-˛- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øv- Nm-e- e-l-f- \-S-∂p- (Pq-¨- 8).˛- - -a-e-bm-f-Øn¬- B-Zy-am-bn- H-cp- ]-{Xw- {]-Xn-Zn-\-∏-Xn∏p-Iƒ- C-d-°n- (\-hw-_¿-).- Nm-e- e-l-f-sb-°p-dn-®v{io-aq-ew- A-kw-ªn-bn¬- N¿-®- \-S∂
- - A-hk
- c
- Ø
- n¬kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n- ]-{X-am-Wv- {]-Xn-Zn-\-]-Xn-∏p-Iƒ- C-d°n-b-Xv.˛- - -a-e-_m¿- Pn-√m- tIm-¨-{K-kv- I-Ωn-‰n- cq-]w-sIm-≠-p.
{]Xy£c£mssZhk`
1909˛ a-e-bm-f-Øn-se- B-Zy-sØ- Im¿-jn-I- {]-kn-≤o-I-cW-am-b- am-kn-I- "-Ir-jn-°m-c-≥'- B-cw-`n-®p- (P-\-p-hcn).˛- - -tI-c-f-Øn-se- B-Zy-sØ- kw-L-Sn-X- I¿-j-I-sØmgn-em-fn- ]-Wn-ap-S-°v- k-a-cw- sh-ßm-\q-cn¬- A-ø-¶mfn- kw-LSn-∏n-®p.`mk\mSIßfpsS Is≠Sp°¬
˛ KW-]-Xn- im-kv-{Xn-Iƒ- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬- ]-Zv-a-\m`-]p-c-Øn-\-Sp-Øv- ap-©n-d-bp-≈- a-W-en-°-c- a-T-Øn¬\n-∂v- `m-k≥
- kw-kvI
- r-XØ
- n¬- c-Nn-®- 11 \m-SI
- ß
- ƒH-cp-an-®p- ]-I¿-Øn-h-®- A-]q¿-h- Xm-fn-tbm-e-{K-\v-YwI-s≠-Øn.˛- - a
- e
- b
- m-fØ
- n-se- B-Zy-KZ- y-\m-SI
- a
- m-b- kn- hn- cm-a≥
- ]n≈-bp-sS- "-Ip-dp-∏n-√m-°-f-cn-'- F-∂- {]-l-k-\w- {]-kn≤o-I-cn-®p.-˛- {In-kv-Xp-a-Xw- kzo-I-cn-®- A-bn-Ø- Pm-Xn-°m-cm-b- "]p-Xp-{In-kvX
- ym-\n-'I
- ƒ-°p- t\-Xr-Xzw- \¬-Ip-∂X
- n-\mbn- s]m-bv-I-bn¬- tbm-l-∂m-≥ "-{]-Xy-£-c-£m-ssZh-k-`-'- (]n- B¿-Un-F-kv-)- F-∂- {In-kv-Xp-a-X- kw-LS-\- ÿm-]n-®p.-Xn-cp-h-√-bn-se- C-c-hn-t]-cq-cm-bn-cp-∂pB-ÿm-\w.- sX-°-≥ tI-c-f-Øn¬- kw-L-S-\- \n-ch-[n- hn-Zym-e-b-ßƒ- ÿ-m]n®p.
kz-tZim-`n-am-\n-bpsS \mSpISØ¬
1910 ˛- - -kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n- sI- cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈-sb- \m-Sp-I-SØn- (sk-]v-Xw-_¿- 26).- ]-{Xw- \n-tcm-[n-®v- {]-kpw- D]-I-c-W-ß-fpw- I-≠p-sI-´n.- cm-Pm-[n-Im-c-sØ- tNm-
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Zyw- sN-øp-I-bpw- ]u-cm-h-Im-i-ßƒ-°p-th-≠nhm-Zn-°p-I-bpw- sN-bv-X- "-kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n-'-bp-sSXm-fp-I-fn¬- k¿-°m-cn-s‚- A-gn-a-Xn-bpw- `-c-Wssh-I-ey-ß-fpw- hn-a¿-i-\- hn-t[-b-am-°n-b-Xmbn-cp-∂p- cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈- sN-bv-X- Ip-‰w.˛- - s
- sh-°Ø
- n-\S- p-Øv- X-et- bm-e∏
- dºn¬- {]ikvX km-ln-Xy-Im-c≥- _jo¿- P\n-®p.hm-ekap-Zm-b ]cn-jv-IcWn- k`
˛ Cu-g-h,- ]p-e-b- hn-`m-K-ß-fn¬- D-≠m-b- \-thm∞m-\- {]-ÿm-\-ß-fp-sS- Np-h-Sp-]n-Sn-®v- ]-WvUn-‰v- I-dp-∏-≥ hm-e-k-ap-Zm-b- ]-cn-jv-I-c-Wn- k`-bv-°v- cq-]w-\¬-In.˛- - -A-ø-≥Im-fn- {io-aq-ew- {]-Pm-k-`-bn¬- Aw-K-ambn.- 25 h¿-j-°m-ew- B- kv-Ym-\-Øv- Xp-S¿-∂p.˛- - -N-ß-\m-t»-cn- a-Pn-kv-t{S-‰v- tIm-S-Xn-bn¬- lm-Pcm-°-s∏-´- s]m-bv-I-bn¬- tbm-l-∂m-≥ a-Pn-kvt{S-‰v- ap-ºm-sI- Xm-≥ {]-Xn-\n-[m-\w- sN-øp-∂hn-izm-k-Øn-s‚- t]-cv- "-{]-Xy-£- c-£m- ssZ-hk-`-'- B-sW-∂v- sh-fn-s∏-Sp-Øn.- B- {]-tbmKw- \-SØ
- s
- ∏-´- B-Zy- A-hk
- c
- a
- m-bn-cp-∂p- AXv.
tIcfIu-ap-ZnbpsS XpS°w
1911 ˛ kn- hn- Ip-™p-cm-as‚ t\Xr-Xz-Øn¬- aq-eq¿F-kv- ]-Xva
- \
- m-`∏
- W
- n-°¿- ]-{Xm-[n-]c
- m-bn- sIm√-Øn-\-Sp-Øv- a-ø-\m-´p-\n-∂pw- "-tI-c-f-Iu-ap-Zn'- hm-cn-I-bm-bn- B-cw-`n-®p.˛- - -kn.- A-Nyp-X-ta-t\m-s‚- "-sIm-®n-≥ kv-t‰-‰v- am\z¬-'- {]-kn-≤o-I-cn-®p.˛- - -Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øv- A-[ym-]-I- ]-cn-io-e-\-Øn\v- H-cp- s{S-bn-\n-Mv- kv-Iqƒ- B-cw-`n-®p.˛- - -Xn-cp-s\¬-th-en- Pn-√m- I-e-Iv-S-dm-bn-cp-∂- tdm_¿-´v- hn-eyw- B-jv- sh-Sn-tb-‰p-a-cn-®p.- kz-tZin- {]-ÿm-\Ø
- n-s‚- {]-h¿-ØI
- \
- m-bn-cp-∂- hm©n- A-ø¿- F-∂- bp-h- hn-π-h-Im-cn-bm-Wv- shSn-h-®-Xv.- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn-se- sN-t¶m-´- kz-tZin-bm-bn-cp-∂- hm-©n- A-ø¿- A-t∏mƒ-Ø-s∂kz-bw- sh-Sn-h-®p-a-cn-®p- (Pq-¨- 17).
Aø¶mfn {]Pmk`mwKw
˛ Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- \n-ba
- \
- n¿-am-Wk
- `- b
- n-te-°v- Icw-Xo-cp-hb
- p-≈h
- c
- n¬-\n-∂p-am-{X-ta- Aw-Kß
- s
- fXn-c-s™-Sp-Øn-cp-∂p-≈p.- A-[-:-Ir-X¿-°v- I-cwXo-cp-hb
- p-≠m-bn-cp-∂m-epw- A-bn-ØØ
- n-s‚- t]cn¬- {]-th-i\
- a
- p-≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√.- Xn-cs
- ™-Sp-°s∏-Sm-≥ A¿-lX
- b
- n-√m-Ø- P-\h
- n-`m-Kß
- s
- f- {]Xn-\n-[m-\w- sN-øm-≥ k-h¿-W- k-ap-Zm-bmw-Kß-sf- \m-a\
- n¿-t±-iw- sN-øp-∂- hy-hÿ
- 1911˛¬\n-eh
- n¬-h∂
- p.- ]p-eb
- c
- m-Zn- Z-fn-X- hn-`m-Kß
- ƒ°p-th-≠n- kw-km-cn-°m-≥ A-∂v- \m-a-\n¿-t±iw- sN-bv-Xn-cp-∂-Xv- kp-`m-jn-Wn- ]-{Xm-[n-]¿]n.-sI.- tKm-hn-µ-∏n-≈-sb- B-bn-cp-∂p.- A-bnØ- Pm-Xn-°m-cp-sS- B-h-iy-ßƒ- k-`-bn¬- t\cn-´v- t_m-[n-∏n-°m-≥ A-h-cn-sem-cm-sf-Ø-s∂A-\p-h-Zn-°-W-sa-∂v- tKm-hn-µ-∏n-≈- \n-b-a-k`-bn¬- A-`y¿-Yn-®p.- hn-hn-[- ]n-∂m-°- k-ap-Zmb-ßƒ- Cu- A-`y¿-Y-\-sb- ]n-¥m-ßn.- k-Ω¿±-ß-fp-sS- ^-e-am-bn- 1911 Un-kw-_¿- 15˛-\v- Aø-≥Im-fn-sb- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- \n-b-a-\n¿-am-Wk-`-bn-te-°v- \m-a-\n¿-t±-iw- sN-bv-Xp.- 1912 ^n{_-h-cn-bn¬- {]-Pm-k-`-bp-sS- F-´mw- k-tΩ-f-\Øn¬- A-ø≥
- Im-fn- I-∂n-{]-kw-Kw- \-SØ
- n.- XpS¿-∂v- Xp-S¿-®b
- m-b- 28 h¿-jt- Øm-fw- A-ø≥
- Imfn- {]-Pm-k-`- sa-º-dm-bn-c-p∂p.
inhKncnbn¬ im-cZm-{]Xn-jv-T
1912 ˛ Iayq-Wn-k-Øn-s‚- B-Nm-cy-\m-b- Imƒ-am¿-Ivkn-s\-°p-dn-®v- C-¥y-≥ `m-j-I-fn¬- B-Zy-am-bna-e-bm-f-Øn¬- ]p-kv-X-I-an-d-ßn- .-kz-tZ-im-`n-am\n- sI- cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈-bm-Wv- "-Imƒ-am¿-Ivkv-'- c-Nn-®-Xv.- (Hm-K-kv-Xv-).˛- - -h¿-°-e-bn-se- in-h-Kn-cn-bn¬- {io-\m-cm-b-W-Kpcp- im-c-Zm-{]-Xn-jv-T- \-S-Øn.˛- - s
- \-Sp-aß
- m-Sv- N-¥- e-lf
- .- A-bn-Ø- Pm-Xn-°m¿°v- N-¥-bn¬- {]-th-i-\w- e-`n-°p-∂-Xn-\m-WvA-ø-≥Im-fn-bp-sS- t\-Xr-Xz-Øn¬- Cu- e-l-f\-S-∂-Xv.- A-tXm-sS- A-[-:-Ir-X-Pm-Xn-°m¿-°pwN-¥b
- n¬- {]-th-in-°m-sa-∂- A-hÿ
- - \n-eh
- n¬h-∂p.˛- - -]m-e-°m-´p-h-®v- hn.-hn.- ]-c-ta-iz-c-ø-cp-sS- A-[y£-X-bn¬-tN¿-∂- tbm-K-Øn¬- kz-tZ-im-`n-am\n-sb- kz¿-W-sa-U¬- \¬-In- B-Z-cn-®p- (sk]v-Xw-_¿- 28).-
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DØcw Is≠ØpI
1. tI-c-f-Øn¬- ap-…n-ß-fp-sS- B-Zy-sØ- km-aq-ln-I-t£a- k-`-bm-b- Du-\-Øn¬- C-…mw- k-`- ÿm-]n-X-am-b-XvF-hn-sS-bm-Wv(F-)- I-√m-bn-(_n-)- tIm-gn-t°m-Sv(kn-)- s]m-∂m-\n-(Un-)- Xn-cq¿2. 1- 903˛¬- \-S∂
- - {]-Ya
- - a-e_
- m¿- cm-j{v- So-b- k-tΩ-f\
- Ø
- n¬A-[y-£-X- h-ln-®-Xm-cv(F-)- kn.-hn-P-b-cm-L-hm-Nm-cy¿(_n-)- kn.-]n.-cm-a-kzm-an- A-ø¿(kn-)- B-\n- _-k-‚ v(Un-)- C- hn- cm-a-kzm-an- \m-bv-°¿3.- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øv- 1902˛¬- B-cw-`n-®- tI-c-f- ]-©n-Ibp-sS- ÿm-]-I- ]-{Xm-[n-]¿- B-cm-bn-cp-∂p-?(F-)- am¿-Øm-Wv-U-≥ X-ºn(_n-)- kn- ]n- tKm-hn-µ-∏n-≈(kn-)- Fw.-tKm-hn-µ-≥ (Un-)- sI.-cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈4.- 1907˛¬- "-tI-c-fo-b- \m-b¿- k-am-Pw-'- ÿm-]n-®-Xm-cv(F-)- kn.-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈- (_n-)- a-∂-Øv- ]-Zv-a-\m-`-≥
(kn-)- Pn.-]n.-]n-≈(Un-)- kn.-hn.-cm-a-≥]n-≈5.- tI-c-f- Iu-ap-Zn-bp-sS- B-Zy- ]-{Xm-[n-]¿(F-)- ]-c-hq¿- tI-i-h-\m-im-≥
(_n-)- sI.-kp-Ip-am-c-≥
(kn-)- aq-eq¿- F-kv- ]-Xv-a-\m-`-∏-Wn-°¿(Un-)- kn.-hn.-Ip-™p-cm-a-≥
6.- Xm-sg-s°m-Sp-Øn-cn-°p-∂h
- b
- n¬- H-Sp-hn¬- cq-]w-sIm-≠X
- v(F-)- F-kv- F-≥ Un- ]n- tbm-Kw(_n-)- km-[p-P-\-]-cn-]m-e-\-kw-Lw(kn-)- ]n- B¿- Un- F-kv(Un-)- hm-e-k-ap-Zm-b- ]-cn-jv-I-c-Wn-k-`7.- ]p-e-b-cm-Zn- Z-fn-X- hn-`m-K-ßƒ-°p-th-≠n- kw-km-cn-°m≥ Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- \n-b-a-\n¿-am-W-k-`-bn¬- B-Zy-am-bn\m-a-\n¿-t±-iw- sN-bv-X-Xv- B-sc-bm-Wv(F-)- A-ø-¶m-fn(_n-)- s]m-bv-I-bn¬- tbm-l-∂m-≥
(kn-)- Sn.-Sn.-tI-i-h-≥ im-kv-{Xn(Un-)- ]n.-sI.- tKm-hn-µ-∏n-≈8.- 1903˛¬- a-e-_m-dn-se- B-Zy-sØ- cm-jv-{So-b- k-tΩ-f-\w\-S-∂-Xv- F-hn-sS- h-®m-Wv(F-)- tIm-gn-t°m-Sv(_n-)- I-Æq¿(kn-)- ]m-e-°m-Sv(Un-)- X-e-t»-cn9.- kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n- sI.-cm-aI
- r-jvW
- ]
- n-≈s
- b- {_n-´o-jp-Im¿\m-Sp-I-S-Øn-b-Xv- F-t∏mƒ-?-(155/-2012)-(F-)- 1910
(_n-)- 1911
-(kn-)- 1909
(Un-)- 1912
10. -km-[p-P-\- ]-cn-]m-e-\- kw-Lw- cq-]o-I-cn-®-Xv- B-cp-sSt\-Xr-Xz-Øn-em-bn-cp-∂p-?- (155/-2012)-(F-)- k-tlm-Z-c-≥ A-ø-∏-≥
-(_n-)- kn.-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈-(kn-)- A-ø-¶m-fn(- Un-)- {_-“m-\µ
- - kzm-an-Iƒ11. -kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n- ]-{Xw- B-cw-`n-®-Xv-:- (194/-12)-(F-)- cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈-(_n-)- h-°w- au-e-hn-(kn-)- sI.-tI-f-∏-≥
(Un-)- Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥
12.- F-kv.-F-≥.-Un.-]n.- tbm-K-Øn-s‚- B-Zy- sk-{I-´-dn-:- (56/2013)-(F-)- \m-cm-b-W- Kp-cp-(_n-)- tUm.- ]¬-]p-(kn-)- Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥ (Un-)- C-h-cm-cp-a-√13.- {]-Xy-£- c-£m-ssZ-h-k-`- ÿm-]n-®-Xv-:- ((47/-2014)-(F-)- Ip-cym-t°m-kv- G-en-bm-kv- Nm-h-d(_n-)- A-øm- ssh-Ip-Wv-T¿-(kn-)- s]m-bv-I-bn¬- tbm-l-∂m-≥

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

-(Un-)- {_-“m-\-µ- in-h-tbm-Kn14.- kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n- ]-{X-Øn-s‚- B-Zy- ]-{Xm-[n-]¿-:(52/-2014)-(F-)- _m-e-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈-(_n-)- sI.-cm-a-Ir-jv-W-]n-≈-(kn-)- h-°w- A-_v-Zpƒ- Jm-Z¿- au-e-hn(Un-)- kn.-]n.-tKm-hn-µ-]n-≈15.-kz-tZ-im-`n-am-\n- cm-aI
- r-jvW
- ]
- n-≈s
- b- \m-Sp-IS- Ø
- nb- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- Zn-hm-≥:- (83/-2014)-(F-)- k¿.-kn.-]n.- cm-a-kzm-an- A-ø¿(_n-)- k¿.-Sn.-am-[-h-cm-b¿(kn-)- ]n.-cm-P-tKm-]m-em-Nm-cn-(Un-)- cm-Pm- tI-i-h-Zm-k-≥
16.- hm-ek
- a
- p-Zm-b- ]-cn-jvI
- c
- W
- n- k-`- ÿm-]n-®X
- v:- - (35/
-2016/-0)-(F-)- ]-Wv-Un-‰v- I-dp-∏-≥ (_n-)- Ip-am-c-Kp-cp-(kn-)- A-øm- ssh-Ip-Wv-T¿-(Un-)- th-ep-°p-´n- A-c-b-≥
17.- l-cn-P-≥ k-ap-Zm-b-Øn-\p- \¬-In-b- tk-h-\-ßsf- am-\n-®v- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- k¿-°m¿- B-sc-bmWv- {io-aq-ew- {]-Pm-k`
- b
- n-te-°v- \m-a\
- n¿-t±-iw- sNbv-X-Xv-?- (48/-2016/-0)-(F-)- ssh-Ip-Wv-T-kzm-an-(_n-)- N-´-ºn- kzm-an-Iƒ-(kn-)- {io-\m-cm-b-W- Kp-cp-(Un-)- A-ø-¶m-fn18.- Xm-sg-∏d
- b
- p-∂h
- b
- n¬- Ip-am-c\
- m-im-s‚- G-Xv- Ir-Xnbm-Wv- 1907˛- ¬- {]-kn-≤o-Ir-Xa
- m-bX
- v?- - (3/-2016/-0)-(F-)- Zp-c-h-ÿ-(_n-)- ho-W-]q-hv-(kn-)- \-fn-\n-(Un-)- I-cp-W19.- tbm-K- t£-a- k-`-bp-sS- B-Zy- tbm-K-Øn¬- A-[y£-X- h-ln-®-Xv-:- (2/-2016/-0)-(F-)- I-cq¿- D-Æn- \-ºq-Xn-cn-∏m-Sv- -(_n-)- tZ-i-aw-K-ew- h-en-b- i-¶-c-≥ \-ºq-Xn-cn-∏m-Sv-(kn-)- hn.-Sn.-`-´-Xn-cn-∏m-Sv- -(Un-)- ap-Øn-cn-tßm-´p- `-h-{Xm-X-≥ \-ºq-Xn-cn-∏m-Sv20. -kn.-hn.- Ip-™p-cm-a-≥ G-Xn-s‚- ÿm-]-I-\m-Wv-?(30/-2015/-0)-(F-)- a-e-bm-f- a-t\m-c-a- (_n-)- kz-cm-Pv-(kn-)- a-e-bm-fn(Un-)- tI-c-f- Iu-ap-Zn21.- {io-\m-cm-b-W-Kp-cp- P-K-∂m-Y-t£-{Xw- ÿm-]n-®ÿ-ew(F-)- aw-K-em-]p-cw-(_n-)- Im-c-ap-°v-(kn-)- X-e-t»-cn-(Un-)- ap-cp-°pw-]p-g22.- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øp-\n-∂v- B-cw-`n-®- "-D-]m-[ym-b-≥'F-∂- hn-⁄m-\- am-kn-I-bp-sS- B-Zy- ]-{Xm-[n-]cm-bn-cp-∂-Xv(F-)- Pn- ]n- ]n-≈-(_n-)- h-°w- au-e-hn(kn-)- kn.-tI-i-h-≥
(Un-)- sI.-cm-aI
- r-jW
v- ]
- n-≈23.- a-e-bm-f-Øn-se- B-Zy-sØ- Im¿-jn-I- {]-kn-≤o-Ic-Ww(F-)- Ir-jn-°m-c-≥
-(_n-)- I¿-j-I-≥
-(kn-)- I¿-j-I-{io-(Un-)- Ir-jn-Zo-]w24.-"-tI-c-f- Nn-¥m-a-Wn-'- {]-kn-≤o-I-c-Ww- B-cw-`n-®-XvF-hn-sS- \n-∂m-Wv(F-)- sN-dm-bn-(_n-)- a-´m-t©-cn(kn-)- Xr-»q¿(Un-)- A-¶-am-en25.- tI-c-f-Øn-se- B-Zy-sØ- N-e-®n-{X- {]-Z¿-i-\w- \S-∂- ÿ-ew(F-)- sIm-®n-(_n-)- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-cw(kn-)- tIm-gn-t°m-Sv(Un-) a´mt©cn
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]cnioe\ tNmZyßƒ
1. ZØ-h-Imi \ntcm-[\ \nbaw sIm≠p-h∂
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬ BcmWv?
(F) U¬lukn
(_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) Im\nMv
2. ]n‰vkv C¥y BIvSv ]mkm-°nb ka-bsØ
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬ Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) ant‚m
(Un) U¬lukn
3. sIm¬°Ø saUn-°¬ tImtf-Pv ÿm]n-°ptºmƒ Bcm-bn-cp∂p Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬?
(F) Im\nMv
(_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) tlÃnMvkv
4. Rm≥ ap´p-Ip-Øn-\n∂v Aß-tbmSv A∏w tNmZn®p;
I√mWv Aßv X∂-Xv˛ GXv ssht{km-bn-sb-°p-dn®mWv Km‘nPn C{]-Imcw ]d-™Xv?
(F) sh√n-MvS¨
(_n) thh¬
(kn) au≠v_m-‰¨
(Un) C¿hn≥
5. k-Xn F-∂- Zp-cm-Nm-cw- \n-tcm-[n-®- K-h¿-W¿- P-\d
- ¬-:(F-)- Hm-Iv-em-≥Uv-(_n-)- tIm-¨-hm-en-kv(kn-)- hn-eyw- s_-‚ n-Iv- -(Un-)- hm-d≥
- tl-Ãn-Mk
-v v6. c≠mw ssakq¿ bp≤-°m-esØ {_n´njv Kh¿W¿
P\-d¬:
(F) tlÃnMvkv H∂m-a≥ (_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) ant‚m
(Un) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
7. aq∂mw ssakq¿ bp≤-°m-esØ {_n´njv Kh¿W¿
P\-d¬:
(F) sh√…n
(_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) ant‚m
(Un) tIm¨hm-enkv
8. Sn∏p kp¬Øm≥ h[n-°-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ Bcm-bn-cp∂p
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬?
(F) sh√…n
(_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) ant‚m
(Un) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
9. CuÃn¥y Iº-\n-bpw cRvPnXv knMpw AarXvk¿ DSº-Snbn¬ H∏n-Sp-tºmƒ Bcm-bn-cp∂p Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬?
(F) sh√…n
(_n) tIm¨hm- e nkv
(kn) ant‚m H∂m-a≥
(Un) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
10. I¬°-´bv°pw B{Kbv°pw CS-bn¬ BZy sSe{Km^v sse≥ ÿm]n-®Xv GXv Kh¿W¿ P\-dens‚ Ime-ØmWv?
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) U¬lukn
(Un) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
11. in-]m-bn- e-l-f-°m-e-Øv- B-cm-bn-cp-∂p- K-h¿-W¿- P\-d¬-?(F) ant‚m
(_n) tlÃnMvkv
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) Im\nMv
12. {_n´njv C¥y-bnse AIv_¿ F∂p hnti-jn-∏n-°s∏-´Xv:
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) sh√…n
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) Im\nMv
13. B[p\nI C¥y-bpsS \n¿am-Xmhv F∂v hnti-jn∏n-°-s∏-´Xv:
(F) U¬lukn
(_n) sh√…n
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) tIm¨hm-enkv
14. sIm¬°-Ø, t_mws_, a{Zmkv k¿h-I-em-im-eIƒ \ne-hn¬h∂ ka-bØv Bcm-bn-cp∂p
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬?
(F) hneyw s_‚nIv
(_n) tIm¨hm-enkv
(kn) ant‚m H∂m-a≥
(Un) Im\nMv
15. {_n´njv C¥y-bn¬ BZy-ambn sk≥kkv 1872-˛¬
FSp-°p-tºmƒ ssht{kmbn Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) Im\nMv
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) U^-dn≥
16. {_n´njv C¥y-bnse BZysØ {Ia-h-XvIrX
sk≥kkv 1881-˛¬ \S-°p-tºmƒ ssht{kmbn
Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) tatbm
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) Igvk¨
(Un) ant‚m c≠m-a≥
17. sh¿W-°p-e¿ {]kv BIvSv sIm≠p-h∂
ssht{kmbn:
(F) Im\nMv
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) en´¨
18. sh¿W-°p-e¿ {]kv BIvSv ]n≥h-en®
ssht{kmbn:
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19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(F) dn∏¨
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) doUnMv
(Un) en´¨
GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv C¥y≥
]o\¬ tImUv \ne-hn¬ h∂Xv?
(F) U^-dn≥
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) dn∏¨
(Un) Im\nMv
GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv {Inan-\¬
s{]mkn-Pn-b¿ tImUv \ne-hn¬ h∂Xv?
(F) Im\nMv
(_n) tatbm
(kn) dn∏¨
(Un) U^-dn≥
1877-˛¬ U¬ln Z¿_m¿ \S-°p-tºmƒ ssht{kmbn
Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) Igvk¨
(_n) en´¨
(kn) Im\nMv
(Un) doUnMv
{_n´njv C¥y-bpsS `cWw Cukv‰n-¥ym-°-º-\nbn¬\n∂v {_n´njv cmPmhv/cm⁄n-bn-te°v am‰nb
ka-bsØ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬/ssht{kmbn:
(F) Im\nMv
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) en´¨
hnIvtSm-dnb cm⁄nsb C¥y-bpsS N{Ih¿Øn-\nbmbn 1877-˛¬ {]Jym-]n-°p∂ ka-bsØ
ssht{kmbn:
(F) dn∏¨
(_n) Im\nMv
(kn) tatbm
(Un) en´¨
t_mws_bv°pw Xms\bv°pw CS-bn¬ BZy
sdbn¬th sse≥ C¥y-bn¬ ÿm]n-°p-tºmƒ
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) U¬lukn
(_n) sh√…n
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) tIm¨hm-enkv
GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv C¥y≥ \mjW¬ tIm¨{Kkv cq]w-sIm-≠Xv?
(F) U^-dn≥
(_n) tatbm
(kn) dn∏¨
(Un) Igvk¨
Uypdm‚ v sse≥ {]m_-ey-Øn¬h-∂-t∏mƒ
ssht{km-bn-bm-bn-cp-∂Xv:
(F) en´¨
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) em≥UvkvUu¨ (Un) Im\nMv
hS°p ]Sn-™m-d-≥ AXn¿Øn {]hniy \nehn¬h∂ ka-bsØ ssht{kmbn:
(F) Igvk¨
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) en´¨
A^vKm≥ {]iv\-Øn¬ 1876-˛¬ cmPn h®
ssht{kmbn:
(F) t\m¿Øv{_p°v
(_n) U^-dn≥
(kn) Im\nMv
(Un) dn∏¨
FtUz¿Uv Ggm-as\ C¥y-bpsS N{I-h¿Øn-bmbn
{]Jym-]n® ka-bsØ ssht{kmbn:
(F) U^-dn≥
(_n) tatbm
(kn) dn∏¨
(Un) Igvk¨
hlm-_n-I-fpsS Iem]w Aa¿® sNbvXXv:
(F) tatbm
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) F¬Pn≥ H∂m-a≥ (Un) en´¨
hnIvtSm-dnb alm-dmWn A¥-cn® ka-bØv Bcmbn-cp∂p ssht{kmbn?
(F) t\m¿Øv{_p°v
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) en´¨
{_n´njp-Im¿ APvao-cn¬ ÿm]n® tImtfPv GXv
ssht{km-bn-bpsS t]cn-emWv Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂Xv?

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

H‰-t\m-´-Øn¬
bp≤--ßfpw `c-Wm-[n-Im-cn-Ifpw
H∂mw admØ bp≤w
c≠mw Bwt•m˛ssakq¿ bp≤w
aq∂mw admØbp≤w
Jp¿Z bp≤w
\memw ssakq¿ bp≤w
c≠mw admØ bp≤w
aq∂mw admØbp≤w
H∂mw _¿aokv bp≤w
c≠mw knJv bp≤w
c≠mw _¿aokv bp≤w

: hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
: hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
: tlÃnMvkv {]`p H∂m-a≥
: tPm¨ tjm¿
: sh√…n {]`p
: sh√…n {]`p
: tlÃn-Mvkv {]`p H∂m-a≥
: BwtlgvÃv {]`p
: U¬lukn {]`p
: U¬lukn {]`p

47.

48.

49.

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

(F) Igvk¨
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) F¬Pn≥ H∂m-a≥
kzX{¥ hym]m-c-Øn¬ hniz-kn-°p-Ibpw Acn,
FÆ, \oew F∂n-h-bp-tSXv Hgn-sI-bp≈ Ib-‰paXn \nIp-Xn-Iƒ \n¿Ø-em-°p-Ibpw sNbvX
ssht{km-bn:
(F) F¬Pn≥ H∂m-a≥ (_n) U^-dn≥
(kn) Im\nMv
(Un) t\m¿Øv{_p°v
Hcp-Im-eØv CuÃv C¥y Iº-\n-bn¬ ¢¿°v Bbn
HutZym-KnI PohnXw Bcw`n® Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) sh√…n
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) Im\nMv
kzX-{¥ C¥y-bpsS Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬ ]Zhn
au≠v_m-‰¨ {]`p Hgn™ h¿jw:
(F) 1948
(_n) 1949
(kn) 1950
(Un) 1951
s\t∏m-fn-tbm-\nIv bp≤-Øn¬ CSXp ssI \jvSs∏´ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) sh√…n
(_n) lm¿Un©v H∂m-a≥
(kn) tIm¨hm-enkv
(Un) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
]n¬°m-eØv sFdnjv dn∏-ªn-°≥ B¿an Bkq{XWw sNbvXv t_mw_v kvt^mS-\-Øn¬ ac-W-aS™ C¥ym ssht{kmbn:
(F) F¬Pn≥ H∂m-a≥ (_n) U^-dn≥
(kn) Im\nMv
(Un) au≠v_m-‰¨
Kmkn-∏q-cn¬ \ncym-X\
- m-Ip-Ibpw KwKm-Xo-cØv A¥yhn-{iaw sIm≈p-Ibpw sNøp∂ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) hneyw s_‚nIv
(_n) tIm¨hm- e nkv
(kn) ant‚m H∂m-a≥
(Un) sh√…n
CSXp ssI C√mØ Hcp hy‡n 1926-˛¬ C¥ym
ssht{km-bn-bm-bn. Ct±-l-Øns‚ t]cv:
(F) au≠v_m-‰¨
(_n) doUnMv
(kn) sh√n-MvS¨
(Un) C¿hn≥
1937-˛¬ {_n´n-jn-¥y-bnse {]hn-iy-I-fn¬ Xnc-s™Sp∏v \S-°p-tºmƒ ssht{km-bn-bm-bn-cp-∂Xv:
(F) C¿hn≥
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) en≥enXvtKm
(Un) thh¬
C¥y≥ B¿an-bpsS Iam≥U¿ C≥ No^v Bbn-cp∂-tijw ssht{km-bn-bm-bXv:
(F) thh¬
(_n) C¿hn≥
(kn) en≥enXvtKm
(Un) au≠v_m-‰¨
XmPva-l-en\v ]cn-c-£W {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ \SØnb ssht{kmbn:
(F) t\m¿Øv{_p°v
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) U^-dn≥
(Un) en´¨
H∂mw temI alm-bp-≤-Øn¬ Hcp IÆv \jvS-s∏Sp-Ibpw ]n¬°m-eØv C¥ym ssht{km-bn-bmbn
\nb-an-X-\m-Ip-Ibpw sNbvXXv:
(F) C¿hn≥
(_n) doUnMv
(kn) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
(Un) thh¬
c≠p {]mhiyw Kh¿W¿ P\-d-emb hy‡n:
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) sh√…n
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) Im\nMv
k¿°m-tcm-^o-kp-I-ƒ°v Rmb-dmgvN HgnhpZn\w
sIm≠p-h∂ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) lm¿Un©v H∂m-a≥ (_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) ant‚m H∂m-a≥ (Un) sh√…n
C¥y-°msc Dƒs∏-SpØn Cw]o-cn-bn¬ k¿hokv
tIm¿]vkv F∂ ]mcm-an-en-´dn hn`mKw Bhn-jvIcn® ssht{kmbn:
(F) U^-dn≥
(_n) tatbm
(kn) dn∏¨
(Un) Igvk¨
{_n´njv anen-´dn Iam≥U¿ C≥ No^v Bb
InNv\¿ {]`p-hp-am-bn-´p≈ A`n-{]mb hyXym-k-sØØp-S¿∂v 1905-˛¬ cmPn h® ssht{kmbn:
(F) tatbm
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) F¬Pn≥ H∂m-a≥ (Un) en´¨
Ata- c n- ° ≥ kzmX{¥y ka- c - I m- e Øv {_n´njv
ssk\y-Øn¬ P\-d-em-bn-cp∂ hyIvXn ]n¬°m-eØv
C¥y-bn¬ Kh¿W¿ P\-d-em-bn. Ct±-l-Øns‚ t]cv:
(F) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (_n)
tIm¨hm- e nkv
(kn) hneyw s_‚nIv (Un) sh√…n
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬am-cn¬ BZy-ambn cmPn-h-®Xv
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50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.
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BcmWv?
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
(kn) sh√…n
(Un) hneyw s_‚nIv
IpXn-c-k-hm-cn-°nsS \s´-√n\v ]cn-°p-]-‰n-b-Xp-aqew
Pohn-XImew apgp-h≥ thZ-\-b-\p`-hn-t°-≠n-h∂
ssht{kmbn:
(F) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
(_n) thh¬
(kn) Igvk¨
(Un) C¿hn≥
_wKmƒ hn`-P\w {]Jym-]n® ssht{kmbn:
(F) U^-dn≥
(_n) en´¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) Igvk¨
_wKmƒ hn`-P\w {]m_-ey-Øn¬ h∂ ka-bØv
(1905 HIvtSm-_¿ 16) ssht{kmbn:
(F) Igvk¨
(_n) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥
(kn) ant‚m c≠m-a≥ (Un) Ch-cm-cp-a√
_wKmƒ hn`-P\w ]n≥h-en® ssht{kmbn:
(F) doUnMv
(_n) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
(kn) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥(Un) Igvk¨
1911 ˛¬ tPm¿Pv A©m-a≥ cmPmhv C¥y kµ¿in®-t∏mƒ ssht{kmbn Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥ (_n) doUnMv
(kn) ant‚m c≠m-a≥ (Un) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
C¥y-bpsS Xe-ÿm\w sIm¬°-Ø-bn¬ \n∂v
sU¬ln-bn-te°v am‰n-b-t∏mƒ ssht{kmbn Bcmbn-cp∂p?
(F) ant‚m c≠m-a≥
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥ (Un) C¿hn≥
1906-˛¬ aq…nw eoKv cq]w sIm≠ ka-bsØ
ssht{kmbn:
(F) U^-dn≥
(_n) ant‚m c≠m-a≥
(kn) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥ (Un) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv Nucn-˛-Nuc
kw`hw \S-∂Xv?
(F) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥ (_n) doUnMv
(kn) ant‚m c≠m-a≥ (Un) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
due‰v BIvSv ]mkm-bXv GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS
Ime-ØmWv?
(F) thh¬
(_n) doUnMv
(kn) ant‚m c≠m-a≥ (Un) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
1921-˛se am∏nf Iem-]-Im-esØ ssht{kmbn:
(F) ant‚m c≠m-a≥
(_n) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
(kn) doUnMv
(Un) C¿hn≥
Pmen-b≥hm-em-_mKv Iq´-s°m-e-°m-esØ
ssht{kmbn:
(F) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
(_n) ant‚m c≠m-a≥
(kn) doUnMv
(Un) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥
H∂mw h´-tai ktΩ-f\ ka-bØv ssht{kmbn
Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) doUnMv
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) C¿hn≥
(Un) en≥enXvtKm
GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv c≠mw h´tai ktΩ-f\w \S-∂Xv?
(F) sh√n-MvS¨
(_n) C¿hn≥
(kn) thh¬
(Un) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
aq∂mw h´-tai ktΩ-f-\-ImesØ ssht{kmbn:
(F) sh√n-MvS¨
(_n) en≥enXvtKm
(kn) doUnMv
(Un) C¿hn≥
C¥y-°m-cpsS ssII-fn-te°v A[n-Imcw ssIamdp∂ XobXn {]Jym-]n® ssht{kmbn:
(F) thh¬
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) en≥enXvtKm
(Un) au≠v_m-‰¨
GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv {In]vkv
anj≥ C¥ybnseØn-bXv?
(F) C¿hn≥
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) doUnMv
(Un) en≥enXvtKm
1946 Unkw-_¿ Hº-Xn\v tIm¨Ãn-‰yp-h‚ v
Akwªn BZy-ambn ktΩ-fn-®-t∏mƒ Bcm-bn-cp∂p
ssht{kmbn?
(F) sh√n-MvS¨
(_n) thh¬
(kn) au≠v_m-‰¨
(Un) C¿hn≥
tIm¨{Kkv Izn‰n¥ym {]ÿm\w Bcw-`n® kabØv Bcm-bn-cp∂p ssht{kmbn?
(F) C¿hn≥
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) en≥enXvtKm
(Un) au≠v_m-‰¨
{_n´njv C¥y-bnse Hudw-K-ko_v F∂-dn-b-s∏´
ssht{kmbn:
(F) en´¨
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥ (Un) C¿hn≥
1946 sk]vXw-_¿ c≠n\v CS-°me a{¥n-k` A[n-

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

Im-c-ta¬°p-tºmƒ ssht{kmbn Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) en≥enXvtKm
(_n) thh¬
(kn) au≠v_m-‰¨
(Un) sh√n-MvS¨
{_n-´n-j-v ]m¿-es
- a-‚ -v C-¥y-≥ C-≥Un-s]-≥U-≥kv- B-IS-v -v
]m-km-°n-bX
- -v G-X-v ssh-t{km-bn-bp-sS- Im-eØ
- m-W?-v (F) au≠v_m-‰¨
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) en≥enXvtKm
(Un) thh¬
Iym_n-\‰v anj≥ C¥y kµ¿in-®-t∏mƒ
ssht{kmbn Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) en≥enXvtKm
(_n) au≠v_m-‰¨
(kn) thh¬
(Un) C¿hn≥
{_n´njv ]m¿e-sa‚ns‚ Cw]o-®vsa‚n\v hnt[-b\mb Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) U¬lukn
(_n) sh√…n
(kn) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (Un) tIm¨hm-enkv
C¥y-bnse Ah-km-\sØ ssht{kmbn Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) en≥enXvtKm
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) au≠v_m-‰¨
(Un) thh¬
CuÃv C¥y Iº-\n-bpsS `c-W-Im-eØv Ah-km\sØ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬ Bcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) Im\nMv
(_n) hneyw s_‚nIv
(kn) au≠v_m-‰¨
(Un) thh¬
{_n´njv C¥y-bnse BZysØ ssht{kmbn:
(F) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (_n) au≠v_m-‰¨
(kn) hneyw s_‚nIv (Un) Im\nMv
_wKm-fnse BZysØ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
(kn) hneyw s_‚nIv (Un) Im\nMv
_wKm-fnse BZysØ Kh¿W¿:
(F) tdm_¿´v ss¢hv (_n) lmcn shsd¬Ãv
(kn) tPm¨ Im¿´n-b¿ (Un) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬ Hm^v C¥y F∂ ÿm\-t∏tcmsS {_n´njv C¥y `cn® BZy hy‡n:
(F) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (_n) tdm_¿´v ss¢hv
(kn) tIm¨hm-enkv (Un) hneyw s_‚nIv
kzX{¥ C¥y-bn¬ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬ ]Zhn hln®
GI `mc-Xo-b≥:
(F) tUm.-cm-tP-{µ-{]-kmZv (_n) Phm-l¿em¬ s\{lp
(kn) kn.-cm-P-tKm-]m-em-Nmcn (Un) au≠v_m-‰¨
kz-X{- ¥- C-¥y-bp-sS- A-hk
- m-\s
- Ø- K-h¿-W¿- P-\d- ¬-:(F) au≠v_m-‰¨ (_n) kn.-cm-P-tKm-]m-em-Nmcn
(kn) thh¬
(Un) tUm.-cm-tP-{µ-{]-kmZv
kzX{¥ C¥y-bpsS BZysØ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) thh¬
(_n) Phm-l¿em¬ s\{lp
(kn) kn.-cm-P-tKm-]m-em-Nmcn (Un) au≠v_m-‰¨
]mIn-kvXms‚ BZysØ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) enbm-JØv Aen Jm≥ (_n) thh¬
(kn) apl-ΩZv Aen Pn∂ (Un) au≠v_m-‰¨
ssht{kmbn B≥Uv Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬ F∂ ]Z-hnt∏tcmsS C¥y `cn® BZy hy‡n:
(F) au≠v_m-‰¨ (_n) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
(kn) kn.-cm-P-tKm-]m-em-Nmcn (Un) Im\nMv
G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ C¥ym ssht{km-bn-amcpsS `c-WØn\v km£yw hln® {_n´njv `c-Wm-[n-Im-cnBcm-bn-cp∂p?
(F) hnIvtSm-dnb
(_n) FtUz¿Uv Ggm-a≥
(kn) tPm¿Pv A©m-a≥ (Un) tPm¿Pv Bdm-a≥
ssk\nI klmb hyhÿ (k-_vkn-Udn Aeb≥kv) \S-∏m-°nb Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
(kn) sh√…n
(Un) tPm¿Pv _m¿tem
\µ-Ip-am¿ kw`-hh
- p-ambn _‘-s∏´ Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv (_n) tIm¨hm-enkv
(kn) Im\nMv
(Un) ant‚m H∂m-a≥
tPm¿Pv A©m-a≥ cmPm-hns‚ IocoS [mcWw
sU¬ln-bn¬ \S-∂k-a-bØv ssht{kmbn Bcmbn-cp∂p?
(F) lm¿Un©v c≠m-a≥ (_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) au≠v_m-‰¨
(Un) thh¬
[\-Imcy hntI-{µo-I-cWw sIm≠p-h∂
ssht{kmbn:
(F) en´¨
(_n) tatbm
(kn) en≥enXvtKm
(Un) sh√n-MvS¨
sF.-F≥.-F.-hn-Nm-cW ka-bsØ ssht{kmbn:
(F) en≥enXvtKm
(_n) thh¬
(kn) doUnMv
(Un) sh√n-MvS¨
C¥y-bnse A[y-b\ am[yaw Cw•njv B°nb
Kh¿W¿ P\-d¬:
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) hmd≥ tlÃnMvkv
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H‰-t\m-´-Øn¬
{]tZ-i-ßfpw C¥y-tbmSv tN¿Ø `c-Wm-[n-Im-cn-Ifpw
Iq¿Kv
sk≥{S¬ Im®m¿X©m-hq¿
I¿Wm-SnIv {]tZ-i-ßƒ
ssakq¿
]©m_v
kØmd
kmw_¬]q¿
Qm≥kn
\mKv]q¿
t_cm¿
Ah[v
temh¿ _¿a
Um¿Pn-enMv
A∏¿ _¿a

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

hneyw s_‚nIv {]`p
-P-b-¥nb hneyw s_‚nIv {]`p
sh√…n {]`p
sh√…n {]`p
hneyw s_‚nIv {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U¬lukn {]`p
U^dn≥ {]`p

(kn) hneyw s_‚nIv (Un) tlÃnMvkv
91. C¥y≥ \mj-W¬ tIm¨{Kkv ]q¿W kzcmPv
{]tabw ]mkm-°p∂ ka-bØv ssht{kmbn Bcmbn-cp∂p?
(F) doUnMv
(_n) C¿hn≥
(kn) en≥enXvtKm
(Un) sh√n-MvS¨
92. Xt±i kzbw `c-W-kw-hn-[m-\-Øns‚ ]nXmhv
F∂p hnti-jn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp∂ ssht{kmbn:
(F) U^-dn≥
(_n) Igvk¨
(kn) dn∏¨
(Un) en´¨
93. {_n´njv {][m-\-a{¥n dwtk aIvsUm-WmƒUv
Iayp-W¬ Ahm¿Uv {]Jym-]n® ka-bsØ
ssht{kmbn:
(F) doUnMv
(_n) sh√n-MvS¨
(kn) sNwkvt^m¿Uv (Un) C¿hn≥
94. GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv 1919˛se Kh.Hm^v C¥y BIvSv {]Imcw {]hn-iy-I-fn¬ Zzn`cWw \S-∏n-em°nbXv?
(F) thh¬
(_n) en≥enXvtKm
(kn) ant‚m c≠m-a≥ (Un) sNwkvt^m¿Uv
95. GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv H∂mw
^mIvSdn \nbaw \S-∏n-em°nbXv?
(F) en´¨
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) Igvk¨
(Un) U^-dn≥
96. GXv ssht{km-bn-bpsS Ime-ØmWv c≠mw
^mIvSdn \nbaw \S-∏n-em°nbXv?
(F) em≥UvkvUu¨ (_n) dn∏¨
(kn) Igvk¨
(Un) en´¨
97. h[n-°-s∏´ Htc-sbmcp ssht{kmbn:
(F) en´¨
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) tatbm
(Un) sh√n-MvS¨
98. ]pcm-X\ kvamcI kwc-£W \nbaw ]mkm-°nb
ka-bsØ ssht{kmbn:
(F) Im\nMv
(_n) dn∏¨
(kn) Igvk¨
(Un) t\m¿Øv{_q°v
99. sh√q¿ Iem]w \S-∂Xv GXv Kh¿W¿ P\-d-ens‚
Ime-ØmWv?
(F) tPm¿Pv _m¿tem (_n) Im\nMv
(kn) tIm¨hm-enkv
(Un) sh√…n
100.Hmtcm {]hn-iy-bnepw {]tXyI s]mXp-a-cm-aØv
hIp∏v \nehn¬h-∂Xv GXv Kh¿W¿ P\-d-ens‚
Ime-ØmWv?
(F) tIm¨hm-enkv
(_n) tlÃnMvkv
(kn) Im\nMv
(Un) U¬lukn

Answers
1(a)
9(c)
17(d)
25(a)
33(d)
41(a)
49(b)
57(b)
65(d)
73(c)
81(d)
89(b)
97(c)

2(a)
10(c)
18(a)
26(c)
34(c)
42(b)
50(c)
58(d)
66(b)
74(a)
82(c)
90(c)
98(c)

3(b)
11(d)
19(d)
27(a)
35(a)
43(d)
51(d)
59(c)
67(c)
75(d)
83(d)
91(b)
99(a)

4(d)
12 (b)
20(a)
28(a)
36(b)
44(a)
52(d)
60(a)
68(b)
76(b)
84(a)
92(c)
100(d)

5(c)
13(a)
21(b)
29(d)
37(d)
45(a)
53(c)
61(c)
69(b)
77(a)
85(c)
93(b)

6(a)
14(d)
22(a)
30(c)
38(b)
46(a)
54(a)
62(a)
70(a)
78(d)
86(a)
94(d)

7(d)
15(c)
23(d)
31(b)
39(d)
47(b)
55(c)
63(a)
71(c)
79(c)
87(a)
95(b)

8(a)
16(b)
24(a)
32(c)
40(c)
48(b)
56(b)
64(d)
72(c)
80(b)
88(b)
96(a)
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Governors General and
Viceroys of British India

* During whose viceroyalty was the Railway Board set up?
Curzon
* During the time of which Viceroy Jatin Das died of hunger
strike? Irwin
* The Viceroy when the Ancient Monument Protection Act
was passed? Curzon
* The Viceroy when the first Factory Act was introduced?
Ripon
* The Viceroy when the first meeting of the Constituent Assembly was held: Wavell
* The viceroy when the first regular census was held in 1881?
Ripon
* The Viceroy when the First World War was ended?
Chelmsford
* After 1857, who announced at a Durbar at Allahabad, the
assumption of the Government of India by the Sovereign
of Great Britain? Canning
* During whose reign Bihar and Orissa were separated from
Bengal? Hardinge II
* Indian Evidence Act 1872 was passed during the period
of: Mayo
* Labour Acts were introduced for the first time in India during the reign of: Ripon
* Mc Donnel Commission was appointed during the period
of: Lytton
* During whose reign Khudiram Bose was hanged? Minto II
* Name the Viceroy during whose reign the age for entry in
the Civil Services was once again raised to 21 years? Ripon
* Name the Viceroy during whose tenure categorisation of
Civil Services as Imperial, Provincial and Subordinate occurred? Lansdowne
* Name the Viceroy during whose tenure provincial autonomy
brought into practice- Linlithgow
* Who was the Governor General when the Universities of
Kolkata, Bombay and Madras were established? Canning
* Who was the India Viceroy when Clement Atlee announced
the decision to grant freedom to India: Wavell
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* Who was the India Viceroy when the Second World War
ended: Wavell
* Who was the ruler of British India when income tax was
introduced on an experimental basis? Canning
* Name the Viceroy of India who suppressed the mutiny of
Wahabis: Elgin I
* Name the Viceroy when election to the Constituent Assembly was held: Wavell
* During whose tenure SP Sinha became the first Indian
Member of Viceroy’s Executive Council? Minto II
* During whose tenure the first women’s university in India
was established? Chelmsford
* Name the Viceroy when Muslim League observed ‘Direct
Action Day’: Wavell
* Name the Viceroy when Saddler Commission was appointed in 1917: Chelmsford
* Who appointed a Famine Commission under Richard
Strachy? Lytton
* Who appointed Boundary Commission to demarcate the
boundary between India and Pakistan: Mountbatten
* Who appointed Raleigh Commission? Curzon
* Who introduced Arms Act in 1878? Lytton
* Who repealed the Press Act of 1910: Reading
* Name Who wrote home these words after his first meeting
with Mahathma Gandhi: “Mr Gandhi’s religious and moral
views are, I believe, admirable, but I confess that I find it
difficult to understand the practice of them in politics.” Lord
Reading
* Whose reign witnessed the deposition of Gaikwad of
Baroda in 1875: Northbrook
* Sir Thomas Robertson Committee related to the administration and working of the railways was appointed during
the Viceroyalty of: Curzon
* Statitical Survey of India was established during the reign
of: Mayo
* Name the Viceroy when Subhas Chandra Bose founded
Forward Bloc: Linlithgow
* Name Who abolished income tax imposed since times of
Canning: Northbrook
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* The Viceroy when Diarchy was introduced in provinces as
per the Govt of India Act, 1919? Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when Edward VII was declared as the emperor of India? Curzon
* The Viceroy when Edward VIII abdicated British throne:
Linlithgow
* The British Viceroy during the first Anglo-Burmese war?
Dufferin
* Who gave up the policy of masterly inactivity towards Afghanistan followed by his predecessors Mayo, John
Lawrence and North Brook and followed an aggressive
policy: Lytton
* The decision to hold simultaneous examinations for the
ICS in Delhi and London was brought into effect during the
tenure of which Viceroy? Reading
* The first occupant of ‘Viceregal Palace’: Irwin
* Name Who introduced Bengal Rent Act: Canning
* Name Who refused to meet the Congress deputation led
by its president in 1904? Curzon
* The first to start portfolio system in British India: Canning
* The first Viceroy of India who passed away while in power:
Elgin I
* During whose tenure as the Viceroy of India were the great
martyrs Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev and Rajguru hanged? Lord
Irwin
* During whose tenure Ghaddar Party was formed? Hardinge II
* Name the acting Viceroy and Governor General who succeeded Mayo? John Strachey
* Name the India Viceroy when the Second World War was
started: Linlithgow
* Name the Viceroy at the time of the formation of Chamber
of Princes: Chelmsford
* The former India Viceroy who was assassinated in a bomb
blast in 1979: Mountbatten
* The Governor General and Viceroy who died in
Dharamasala of a heart attack while crossing a mountain
bridge: Elgin I
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* The last Governor General of East India Company: Canning
* The last Viceroy of British India- Mountbatten
* Name Who conceded to the demand of separate electorate to Muslims : Minto II
* The Viceroy at the time of Pune Pact: Wellington
* The Viceroy at the time of the demise of George V, the
emperor of British India: Wellington
* The Viceroy during the Dandi March of Gandhji: Irwin
* The Viceroy during the partition of Bengal: Curzon
* The Viceroy during the second Anglo-Afghan war : Lytton
* The Viceroy during whose reign Indian Coinage and Paper Currency Act was passed: Curzon
* The Viceroy during whose tenure the Defence of India Act
was passed in 1915: Hardinge II
* The Viceroy during whose tenure the new Central Legislative Assembly Buiding was inaugurated: Irwin
* The viceroy Lord Irwin escaped unhurt from a bomb blast
in Delhi-Agra route in 1929 who thanked God for the narrow escape, condemned the revolutionary act through his
article ‘The Cult of Bomb’? Mahathma Gandhi
* The Viceroy of British India during the formation of Indian
National Congress- Dufferin
* The Viceroy of British India who published ‘The Annals of
Rural Bengal” and “A Comparative Dictionary of the NonAryan Languages of India”: Ripon
* The Viceroy of British India who resigned over the question of Egypt: Ripon
* The Viceroy of India during the Indigo revolt of 1859-60:
Canning
* The Viceroy of India when Congress Socialist Party was
established? Wellington
* The Viceroy of India when the ‘Imperial Legislative Council’ was brought into existence? Canning
* The viceroy of India who was a poet, novelist and an essayist of repute: Lytton
* The Viceroy of India who wrote a novel titled Lucile in 1860:
Lytton
* The Viceroy to whom Mahathma Gandhi wrote a letter in
1930 putting him before an eleven point programme? Irwin
* The Viceroy when Aligarh Muslim University (1920) was
established: Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when Arms Act was introduced in 1878: Lytton
* The Viceroy when British Parliament passed Indian Independence Bill: Mountbatten
* The Viceroy when Bundelkhand and Rajputana were af-
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fected by famines? John Lawrence
* The Viceroy when Burma was separated from India in 1937:
Linlithgow
* The Viceroy when Cripps’ Mission visited India: Linlithgow
* Name Who delegated W.W.Hunter to prepare the ‘Imperial Gazetteer of India’? Mayo
* The Viceroy during the INA Trial at Red Fort: Wavell
* The Viceroy during the Mopla revolt of 1921: Reading
* The Viceroy during the Naval Mutiny of 1946: Wavell
* The only Viceroy of British India who was assassinated:
Mayo
* The revolutionary who issued a ‘Yugantar Circular’praising
the attack on Lord Hardinge on 23rd December 1912: Lala
Hardayal
* The second Viceroy of India: :Elgin I
* The Viceroy at the time of Bardoli Satyagraha by Sardar
Patel: Irwin
* The Viceroy at the time of Chittagong Armoury Raid: Irwin
* Name Who set up forest department for utilization of
forest resources? Canning
* The Viceroy at the time of Kakori Train Dacoity (1925):
Reading
* The Viceroy at the time of launching of Quit India Movement: Linlithgow
* The Viceroy when Muslim League was formed in 1906:
Minto II
* The Viceroy when Nehru Report was presented: Irwin
* The Viceroy when Rowlatt Act was passed? Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when Sharda Act, which raised the marriageable age, was passed? Irwin
* The Viceroy when the Doctrine of Lapse was officially withdrawn: Canning
* Who appointed Aitchison Commission on the Public Services in India ? Dufferin
* Who appointed University Commission in 1902 under Sir
Thomas Roe: Curzon
* Who authored ‘My Indian Years’: Hardinge II
* Who created North West Frontier Province in 1901 directly
under the Government of India: Curzon
* Who earned the nick name ‘Clemency’? Canning
* Who established two colleges for the education and political training of the Indian Princes: Mayo
* Who formed the ‘Safety Valve Theory- Dufferin
* Who introduced Budget system in India: Canning
* Who introduced Famine Code in 1880? Ripon
* Who introduced financial decentralisation? Mayo
* Who introduced Forward Policy: Lytton
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* Who is known as the father of Local Self Government:
Ripon
* Who made August Offer: Linlithgow
* Who made the ‘Deepavali Declaration’: Irwin
* Who opened the telegraph link between India and Europe?
John Lawrence
* Who published “The Imperial Gazetteer of India”: Ripon
* Who repealed the Rowlatt Act: Lord Reading
* Who resigned after the difference of opinion with Lord
Kitchner: Curzon
* Who restored the right of the Indian Princes to adopt
their heirs? Canning
* Who suggested the formation of an Indian Privy Council of
bigger Indian states to share views with Viceroy on matters of common interest: Lytton
* Who suggested the formation of ‘Council of ruling princes’:
Lord Curzon
* Who suggested the formation of Imperial Advisory Council: Minto II
* Who survived a bomb explosion at Chandni Chowk in New
Delhi in 1912: Hardinge II
* Who took steps for the restoration of Mysore, which had
been annexed by William Bentick on the charge of misgovernment, to its ruling family after 50 years of British
administration Ripon
* Who unified the armies of the three Presidencies of Bengal, Bombay and Madras under a single leadership in 1895Lord Elgin II
* Who used to write poems with the pen name ‘Owen
Meredith’: Lytton
* Who resigned after the Afghan issue in 1876: Northbrook
* Who was responsible for the economic distress caused by
abolishing the Tax on the foreign cotton coming to India, to
safeguard the British Traders : Lytton
* Who wrote the book ‘Problems of the Far East: Japan Korea - China’? Curzon
* Whom the Shimla Deputation led by Aga Khan met in 1906?
Minto II
* Whose reign witnessed Swadeshi Movement: Minto II
* Whose tenure witnessed the Orissa famine of 1866: John
Lawrence
* Whose tenure witnessed the Panjdeh incident: Dufferin
* Whose tenure witnessed the White mutiny by European
troops in 1859? Canning
* Under whose Governor Generalship it was decided that
River Oxus should be fixed as a boundary between the
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Russian and British spheres of influence? Mayo
* Where All India Women’s Federation established Lady Irwin
College in 1926? Delhi
* Which agitation was ended as a result of Gandhi-Irwin
Pact? Civil Disobedience movement
* Who compared Curzon to Aurangazeb? Gopal Krishna
Gokhale
* Who denounced Congress as a ‘microscopic minority’ ?
Dufferin
* Who has the longest tenure as the Viceroy of British India:
Linlithgow
* The Viceroy when Federal Court was established in 1937:
Linlithgow
* The Viceroy when Gandhiji launched Civil Disobedience
Movement in 1930: Irwin
* The Viceroy when Indian Air Force was formed: Wellington
* The Viceroy when Jinnah suggested ‘Fourteen Principles’:
Irwin
* Who is regarded as the most popular Viceroy that England ever sent to India? Ripon
* Who laid the foundation of the campus of Benarus Hindu
University? Lord Hardinge II
* Who made discussions with Indian leaders at the Shimla
Conference: Wavell
* Who raised a para-military force called Imperial Service
Corps, which was officered by Indians and only inspected
by British commanders? Dufferin
* Who repealed the Vernacular Press Act? Ripon
* Who selected August 15 as the independence day of India: Mountbatten
* Who served as Viceroy of India from 1864 to 1869 and
was known as ‘Saviour of Punjab’? John Lawrence
* Who was known as the viceroy of ‘reverse characters’?
Lytton
* Who was Popularly known as the ‘Christian Viceroy’? Irwin
* The Viceroy when the First Round Table Conference was
held in 1930? Irwin
* Who was the chairman of the Famine Commission appointed by Lord Elgin in 1897? Sir James B.Lyall
* Who was the chairman of the Indian Police Commission
appointed by Lord Curzon in 1902? Andrew H.L.Fraser
* Who was the exponent of June Third Plan- Mountbatten
* Who was the first Governor General of Independent India:
Mountbatten
* Who was the supreme commander of the allied forces in
South East Asia during the Second World War: Mountbatten
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* The Viceroy when the First World War was started:
Hardinge II
* The Viceroy when the partition of Bengal was repealed in
1911: Hardinge II
* Who was the first principal of Mayo College, Ajmer? Colonel Sir Oliver St John
* Who was the Governor General when Queen’s proclamation to transfer of the governance of India from the East
India Company to the British crown was made public at
Allahabad on 1st November 1858? Canning
* Who was the Governor General when the administration
of British India was transferred from East India Company
to the British Crown: Canning
* The Viceroy when annual grant of six lakhs of rupees
was given to Sher Ali Amir of Afghanistan? John
Lawrence
* The Viceroy at the time of appointment of the Durand Commission to define the boundary between British India and
Afghanistan? Lansdowne
* During whose Viceroyalty Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh
(RSS) was founded? Reading
* The Viceroy when the grand coronation of George V was
held at Delhi? Hardinge II
* The Viceroy when the post of Secretary of State for India
was created? Canning
* The Viceroy when the Prince of Wales visited India in 1876?
Northbrook
* The Viceroy when the Second Factory Act of 1891 was
introduced ? Lord Lansdowne
* Who was Who rejected Mahathma Gandhi’s plea for the
reprieve of Bhagat Singh and his two colleagues from death
sentence? Irwin
* The Viceroy Durant Commission was appointed to demarcate the boundary between British India and Afghanistan?
Lansdowne
* The Viceroy when Vernacular Press Act was introduced?
Lytton
* Who believed in free trade and abolished all export duties
except those on rice, oil, indigo and lac: Northbrook
* Who adopted a policy of ‘intrusive surveillance’ towards
the Indian princes: Curzon
* The Viceroy during the Jallianwalla Bagh Massacre?
Chelmsford
* The Viceroy during the Munda uprising of 1899? Lord
Elgin II
* The Viceroy during the Second and Third Round Table
Conferences? Wellington
* The Viceroy of British India during the appointment of an
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Educational Commission under Sir William Hunter in 1882
?Ripon
The Viceroy of British India when Chapekar brothers committed first political murder in modern India by killing two
British officials? Lord Elgin II
The Viceroy of India during the Delhi Durbar of 1877? Lytton
The Viceroy of India when Reserve Bank of India was
formed in 1935? Wellington
The Viceroy whem Materiological Department was established in British India? Northbrook
The Viceroy when the third Anglo Burmese War was fought
? Dufferin
The Viceroy when 1916 Lucknow session of INC was held
in which moderates and extremist groups were united?
Chelmsford
The Viceroy when a joint commission of the British and
the Russians was appointed to demarcate the Northern
boundary of Afghanistan? Dufferin
The Viceroy when a famine broke out in south India which
claimed between 6.1 million and 10.3 million people? Lytton
The Viceroy when AITUC was formed: Chelmsford
The Viceroy when All Parties Conference was held at
Lucknow in 1928? Irwin
The Viceroy when Archaeological Survey of India was established? Curzon
The Viceroy when British India engaged war with Bhutan
in 1864? John Lawrence
The Viceroy when Butler Commission was appointed? Irwin
The Viceroy when ‘C.R.Formula’ was proposed: Wavell
The Viceroy when Cabinet Mission visited India: Wavell
The Viceroy when capital of British India was transferred
from Kolkata to Delhi? Hardinge II
The Viceroy when Chauri-Chaura incident occurred? Reading
The Viceroy when Communal Award was declared?
Wellington
The Viceroy when Communist Party was founded at
Kanpur? Reading
The Viceroy when Congress launched Individual
Satyagraha: Linlithgow
The Viceroy when Congress ministries assumed power
after the 1937 elections: Linlithgow
The Viceroy when Congress ministries resigned in 1939:
Linlithgow
The Viceroy when communal reservation was introduced
for Muslims? Minto II
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* The Viceroy when Hunter Commission was appointed to
enquire into Jallianwalla Bagh Massacre: Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when India Councils Act of 1861 was passed
? Canning
* The Viceroy when Indian National Congress passed resolution demanding complete independence? Irwin
* The Viceroy when Indian Penal Code was brought into effect? Canning
* The Viceroy when Indian Universities Act of 1904 was
passed ? Curzon
* During whose Viceroyalty Indian Council Act 1892 was
enacted? Lansdowne
* The Viceroy when Khilafat movement was launched?
Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when king George V visited India in 1911:
Hardinge II
* The Viceroy when Queen Victoria passed away? Lord
Curzon
* The Viceroy when Madan Mohan Malviya established
Hindu Maha Sabha? Hardinge II
* The Viceroy when Minto-Morley reforms were introduced?
Minto
* The Viceroy when Jinnah put forwarded the ‘Two Nation
Theory’: Linlithgow
* The Viceroy when Department of Agriculture and Commerce was started in British India? Mayo
* The Viceroy when coronation of George V was held at Delhi
in 1911: Hardinge II
* The Viceroy when Council of States was formed as the
second chamber of Central Legislative Assembly:
Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when Criminal Procedure Code was brought
into effect? Canning
* The Viceroy when Department of Commerce and Industry
was started? Curzon
* The Viceroy when Edward VIII became the British emperor:
Wellington
* The Viceroy when Gandhiji conducted first satyagraha in
India: Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when George VI assumed power as Emperor
of India: Linlithgow
* The Viceroy when Government of India Act was passed?
Wellington
* The Viceroy when Famine Commission under Henry
Campbell was appointed? Henry Lawrence

* The Viceroy when Lower Burma was annexed to British
Empire ? Dufferin
* The Viceroy when Punjab Tenancy Act was enacted? John
Lawrence
* The Viceroy when Queen Victoria was declared as the
Empress of India in 1877? Lytton
* The Viceroy when Simon Commission was appointed ?
Irwin
* The Viceroy when SP Sinha became the first Indian Governor: Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when split occurred in INC in 1907? Minto II
* The Viceroy when the age for eligibility in civil services
was brought down from 21 to 18 years? Lytton
* As per the Montague - Chelmsford Reforms Provincial
subjects were divided into : Reserved subjects and Transferred Subjects
* During the tenure of which Viceroy Swaraj Party was
founded? Reading
* During whose Viceroyalty Indian Civil Services Act, 1861
was introduced? Canning
* Whose words are these “The Congress is tottering to its
fall and one of the greatest ambitions , while in India to
assist it to a peaceful demise”: Curzon
* The Viceroy when Interim Government assumed power
on 2nd September 1946- Wavell

* The Viceroy when Muslim League passed Lahore Resolution: Linlithgow
* The Viceroy when Montague- Chelmsford reforms were
introduced? Chelmsford
* The Governor General who inaugurated New Delhi on 18th
January, 1927: Irwin
* The Governor General who ordered that the successors
of Bahadur Shah II would forefeit the title of kingship and
be entitled as princes? Canning
* Name Who appointed McDonnel Commission- Curzon
* The Governor of Madras who succeeded Elgin I as the
acting Governor General? Sir William Denison
* The Viceroy when Non-Cooperation movement was
launched? Chelmsford
* The Viceroy when Non-Cooperation movement was repealed? Reading
* The Viceroy when Orissa was affected by famine in 1872?
Northbrook
* The Viceroy when Prince of Wales visited India in 1921?
Reading
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DATED: 26/8/2017
A. Vocabulary :
Question carry one mark each.
71. Which of the following is OPPOSITE in meaning of the
word 'grieve' ?
(A) admire
(B) criticise
(C) rejoice
(D) lament
72. Which of the following is SIMILAR in meaning of the word
`bestowed'.?
(A) conferred
(B) accommodated
(C) trusted
(D) withdrawn
73. A tree always has
(A) flowers
(B) fruits
(C) height
(D) leaves
74. Choose the word which can be. substituted words used in
ancient -times but no longer in general use now.
(A) antiquated
(B) ancient
(C) extinct
(D) archaic
75. Choose the word which can be substituted.
The custom of having more than one husband at the same
time.
(A) Polyandry
(B) Polygamy
(C) Debauchery
(D) Bigamy
76. No sooner he had returned home then his mother felt happy.
(A) had he returned home when
(B) he had returned home than
(C) did he return home than
(D) had he returned home then
77. Will you lend me few rupees in this hour of need ?
(A) Lend me any rupees (B) Borrow me a few rupees
(C) Lend me a rupees
(D) Lend me a few rupees
78. One word has been misspelt. Find the misspelt word.
(A) Psychologist
(B) Psychaitrist
(C) Physiologist
(D) Psychoanalyst
79. Choose the exact opposite of the underlined from the options : MORTAL
(A) Divine
(B) Immortal
(C) Spiritual
(D) Eternal
80. Choose the appropriate word to he filled.
Man does not live by ....................alone.
(A) food
(B) bread
(C) meals
(D) diet
English Grammar :
Question carry one mark each.
Choose the right answer from the options given below
81. If you would have succumbed to his pressure we would
have lost faith in you.
(A) Had you been
(B) If you would be
(C) If you had
(D) If you would have been
82. Though his actions were severe criticised, he didn't lose
his temper
(A) were severe criticism
(B) were being of severe criticism
(C) had severe criticise
(D) were severely criticised
83. He failed in his attempt to disperse the mob before the
miscreants sets the tire on the bus.
(A) set the bus on fire
(B) setting fire on the bus
(C) set fire to the bus
(D) set the fire on to the bus
84. Yogic exercises and meditation seems to be of help mod-
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ern men and women deal effectively with anxiety.
(A) seem to help
(B) seems to be helping
(C) seem to have help (D) seems to help
85. The man fed the girl. (Change into Passive Voice)
(A) The man was fed by the girl.
(B) The man feeding the girl.
(C) The girl was fed by the man.
(D) The girl feeding the man.,
86. John said, "I go out too often". (Change into Indirect
Speech) (A) John said that I go out too often.
(B) John said that he was going out too often.
(C) John said, that he had gone out too often.
(D) John said that he went out too often.
87. What is the time ..............your watch ?
(A) by
(B) in
(C) inside
(D) from
88. I prefer coffee ................. tea.
(A) for
(B) to
(C) and
(D) from
89. Mistakes are............ for us to change.
(A) the
(B) there
(C) them
(D) Theirs
90. Use the correct tense.
I .................. (work) for two hours and I am now tired.
(A) had been working
(B) will be working
(C) will have worked
(D) have been working

Answers
71 (C) 72 (A) 73 (C) 74 (D) 75 (A) 76 (C) 77 (D) 78 (B) 79 (B)
80 (B) 81 (C) 82 (D) 83 (A) 84 (A) 85 (C) 86 (D) 87 (A) 88 (B)
89 (B) 90 (D)

LD CLERK VARIOUS (BY TRANSFER)
DATED: 19/8/2017
71. Identify the parts of speech of the word ,under lined You
must be careful when you drive.
(A) Adverb
(B) Adjective
(C) Verb
(D) Noun
72. One of the soldiers.............. killed by the enemies.
(A) are
(B) has
(C) is
(D) have
73. The man .............. crossed the road and ran away.
(A) had
(B) was
(C) is
(D) has
74. ........ ... Spanish are know for their hospitality.
(A) The
(B) A
(C) An
(D) No article
75. You ........... obey your elders.
(A) can
(B) ought to
(C) will
(D) could
76. Nobody treats me well, .............
(A) don't they.?
(B) have they ?
(C) do they ?
(D) haven't they ?
77. ........ is a very good exercise for health.
(A) Walking
(B) To walk
(C) Walk
(D) None of these
78. If you had started early, you ..................reached on time.
(A) would
(B) would have
(C) will
(D) will have
79. Change into indirect speech --she exclaimed, "what a
beautiful child!"
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(A) She exclaimed that the child is beautiful.
(B) She exclaimed that it is a beautiful child.
(C) She exclaimed that the child was beautiful.
(D) She exclaimed that it was a beautiful child.
80. Identify the active voice — The people are annoyed by the
noise.
(A) The noise annoy the people.
(B) The noise annoyed, the people.
(C) The noise annoys the people.
(D) The noise is annoying the people.
81. The masculine gender for 'doe'
(A) stallion
(B) gander
(C) buck
(D) none of these
82. Find out the compound adjective.
(A). Brainwash
(B) Overlook
(C) Send off
(D) Homesick
83. The Synonym of `cynosure'.
(A) Very confident
(B) Centre of attraction
(C). Pessimist
(D) Doubtful
84. The Antonym of 'abate'.
(A) Retain
(B) Retreat
(C). Adore
(D) Aggravate
85. It has the capacity to ............. the world.
(A) pull out
(B) pull up
(C) pull down
(D) pull off
86. Choose the Latin equivalent of 'to the point'.
(A) advalorem
(B) adrem
(C) adnauseam
(D) adhoc
87. Find out the one word substitute for 'condole with'.
(A) commiserate
(B) unite
(C) communicate
(D) none of these
88. R. K. Lakshman has ............... for drawing for cartoons.
(A) flare
(B) flair
(C) fair
(D) fare
89. Identify the Misspelt word.
(A) obsession
(B) discussion
(C) percussion
(D) consession
90. Meaning of the idiom 'Hear it on the grapevine'
(A) over hear
(B) hear from a distance
(C) hear from a nearby place (D) spread rumours

Answers
71 (B) 72 (C) 73 (A) 74 (A) 75 (B) 76 (C) 77 (A) 78 (B) 79 (D)
80 (C) 81 (C) 82 (D) 83 (B) 84 (D) 85 (C) 86 (B) 87 (A) 88 (B)
89 (D) 90 (D)

LD CLERK VARIOUS (PATHANAMTHITTA,
PALAKKAD)
DATED: 05/8/2017
A. English Grammar .
Choose the correct answer from the given options :
71. They haven't spent the night there. (Decide which part of
speech is underlined)
(A) Adjective
(B) Adverb
(C) Verb
(D) Preposition
72. Monkeys are .............. learners than elephants._
(A) faster
(B) very fast
(C) more faster
(D) more fast
73. The train runs at a speed of 65 kms .......... hour.
(A) a
(B) an
(C) the
(D) none of the above
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74. You should decide which one of the three choices A, B or C
best ................ the question.
(A) answer
(B) answered
(C) answers
(D) none of the above
75. Everybody has attended the conference .............?
(A) didn't they
(B) have they
(C) hasn't they
(D) haven't they
76. Joy Thomas ............. the marathon for the first time in 2009.
(A) is running
(B) ran
(C) runs
(D) has run
77. She wouldn't have yawned the whole day if she ......... late
last night.
(A) doesn't stay up
(B) didn't stay up
(C) hadn't stayed up
(D) don't stay up
78. We often go fishing ............... the river bank.
(A) along
(B) inside
(C) towards
(D) around
79. She has three children ............ her first husband.
(A) of
(B) in
(C) by
(D) from
80. Priya said to him, "Why are you working so hard ?" (Choose
the correct reported speech Direct Speech given above)
(A) Priya asked him why he was working so hard.
(B) Priya asked him .why was he working so hard.
(C) Priya asked him why he has been working so hard.
(D) Priya asked him why he had been working so hard.
B. Vocabulary
Choose the correct answer from the given options :
81. A ........................ of gees was heard a mile away.
(A) litter
(B) herd
(C) goggle
(D) none of the above
82. .............. money is invested by experienced investors who
know about what they are doing.
(A) Clever
(B) Genial
(C) Intelligent
(D) Smart
83. Choose the synonym of "Embezzle"
(A) Misappropriate
(B) Balance
(C) Remunerate
(D) Clear
84. Find the antonym of "Quiescent" from the following :
(A) Dormant
(B) Active
(C) Weak
(D) Unconcerned
85. My parents told me that I would have to ----- them when
they become old. (Use appropriate phrasal verb from the
following)
(A) look for
(B) look at
(C) look after
(D) look into
86. Find a word suitable for the expression "The style in which
a writer makes, a display of his knowledge".
(A) Verbose
(B) Pedantic
(C) Pompous
(D) Ornate
87. Choose the correctly spelt word from among the following :
(A) lgnouminious
(B) lgnomenious
(C) Ignominious
(D) Ignomineous
88. Choose the meaning of the given idiom "To pick holes" (A) To find some reason to quarrel
(B) To destroy something
(C) To eat some part of an item
(D) To criticize some one
89. Many medications have other ................. besides the intended one.
(A) affects
(B) effects
(C) taste
(D) none of the above
90. Thousands of people have taken part in a ............... democracy demonstration. (Choose the correct prefix from
the following)
(A) for
(B) by
(C) of
(D) pro

Answers
71 (B) 72 (A) 73 (B) 74 (C) 75 (D) 76 (B) 77 (C) 78 (A) 79 (C)
80 (A) 81 (D) 82 (D) 83 (A) 84 (B) 85 (C) 86 (B) 87 (C) 88 (D)
89 (B) 90 (D)
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LD CLERK VARIOUS
(KOLLAM, THRISSUR, KASARAGOD)
DATED: 01/7/2017
71. Tagore is one of the greatest poets of modern India (Convert into comparative degree)
(A) Tagore is greater than any other poets of modern India
(B) Tagore is greater than many other poets of modern
India
(C) Tagore is greater than many other poet of modern India
(D) Tagore is greater than any other poet of modern India
72. Every adult has the right to marry .................? Add proper
tag question.
(A) hasn't they
(B) doesn't they
(C) haven't they
(D) don't they
73. If you .........., I would have trained you
(A) wanted
(B) wants
(C) will want
(D) had wanted
74. I met him ...........my uncle's home.
(A) at
(B) in
(C) to
(D) of
75. Have you read `Othello'? The teacher asked me (Change
into reported speech) :
(A) The teacher asked me whether I read 'Othello'
(B) The teacher asked whether I would read 'Othello'
(C) The teacher asked that I read 'Othello'
(D) The teacher asked me whether I had read 'Othello'
76. He will certainly help the poor boy (Change into passive
voice) :
(A) The poor boy will helped by him
(B) The poor boy will be helped by him
(C) The poor boy will have helped by him
(D) The poor boy would be helped by him
77. Of the two/pens, the red/one is /the best.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(A) (a)
(B) (c)
(C) (b)
(D) (d)
78. Pick out the correctly spelt word :
(A) anaesthesia
(B) anasthesia
(C) anesthesia
(D) anasthasia
79. The idiom 'Swan song' means :
(A) A musical performance
(B) The last public performance of an artist or athlete
(C) Song of a swan
(D) First public performance of an artist or athlete
80. Synonym of 'dismal'
(A) Cheerful
(B) Happy
(C) Gloomy
(D) Thoughtful
81. Pick out the one word for - a secret arrangement :
(A) Collision
(B) Coagulation
(C) Collusion
(D) Coalition
82. As you are already here and you can surely do the work
(Convert into a simple sentence)
(A) You are already here and you can surely do the work
(B) Being here already, you can surely do the work
(C) You are already here so that you can surely do the
work
(D) You can surely do the work as you are already here
83. The word `exparte'. means
(A) Belonging to all
(B) One Sided
(C) Many sided
(D) None of these
84. Antonym of the word, 'Idiocy
(A) Foolishness
(B) Stupidity
(C) Sagacity
(D) Quixotry
85. ................ of flowers. Pick out the right collective noun.
(A) garland
(B) swarms
(C) herd
(D) cluster
86. The opposition party ................. a strike.
(A) call on
(B) call at
(C) call for
(D) call off
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87. He belongs to a ............. family.
(A). gentle
(B) genteel
(C) gentile
(D) gentil
88. Would you mind ........... of the fan?
(A) switch
(B) switches
(C) switched
(D) switching
89. . The feminine gender of 'lad'
(A) lady
(B) lass
(C) laid
(D) lier
90. If you went there, you :
(A) could see it
B) can see it
(C) could have seen
(D) could have see it

Answers
71 (B) 72 (C) 73 (D) 74 (A) 75 (D) 76 (B) 77 (D) 78 (A) 79 (B)
80 (C) 81 (C) 82 (B) 83 (B) 84 (C) 85 (A) 86 (C) 87 (B) 88 (D)
89 (B) 90 (A)

LD CLERK
VARIOUS (EKM)
DATED: 04/1/2014
71. Would you mind ................. this letter?
(A) post
(B) posts
(C) posted
(D) posting
72. I wish it wasn't raining means'
(A) It is raining
(B) It isn't raining
(C) It will rain.
(D) It wasn't raining
73. He did not eat the cake; she did not eat it ..............
(A) neither
(B) either
(C) or
(D) nor
74. The market is at the ..............end of the city
(A) farther
(B) further
(C) farthest
(D) feather
75. The boy had finished his homework when ..................
(A) I called him
(B) I had called him
(C) I have called him
(D) I call him
76. She lives in Mumbai, ................
(A) ,isn't she?
(B) doesn't she?
(C) don't she?
(D) is she?
77. You can telephone me .................. you like
(A) however
(B) whatever
(C) whenever
(D) whichever
78. If my father were there ..............
(A) he has helped you (B) he will help you
(C) he would; help you (D) he would have helped you
79. It is impossible to separate belief .............. emotion.
(A) with
(B) to
(C) for
(D) from
80. I appreciate. her .................... in her studies.
(A) regular
(B) regularly
(C) regularity
(D) regularize
81. The opposite of 'extravagance' is :
(A) miserliness
(B) incorporeal
(C) misfeasance
(D) intravagance
82. "All that ..................is not gold".
(A) shines
(B) glitters
(C) sparkles
(D) clatters
83. Many people ................ the poor.
(A) looked ahead to
(B) looked forward to
(C) looked on to
(D) looked down on
84. The announcement of the-results ...................awaited.
(A) are
(B) is
(C) were
(D) am
85. He works eight hours............... day.
(A) the
(B) one
(C) an
(D) a
86. Nothing ..................... disturbs his sleep.
(A) never
(B) everytime
(C) sometimes
(D) ever
87. .............................. is a synonym of 'hostile'.
(A) Unfriendly
(B) Credible
(C) Unhappiness
(D) Disobedient
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88. One who knows everything
(A) Omniscient
(B) Master
(C) Scholar
(D) Omnipotent
89. Find the correct spelling :
(A) Buraucracy
(B) Bureaueracy
(C) Buroucracy
(D) Burocracy
90. The older he got ................. he became.
(A) more happier
(B) happier
(C) the happier
(D) the happy

Answers
71 (D) 72 (A) 73 (B) 74 (C) 75 (A) 76 (B) 77 (C) 78 (C) 79 (D)
80 (C) 81 (A) 82 (B) 83 (D) 84 (B) 85 (D) 86 (D) 87 (A) 88 (A)
89 (B) 90 (C)

87. The umbrella is :
(A) your
(B) my
(C) yours
(D) them
88. The opposite of borrow is :
(A) give
(B) lend
(C) grant
(D) forgive
89. The word which has the same meaning of `prominence" is
:
(A) polonaise
(B) greatness
(C) progress
(D) importance
90. ........................ cricket is my favorite pass time.
(A) play
(B) played
(C) playing
(D) plays

Answers

LD CLERK
VARIOUS
DATED: 04/1/2014

71 (A) 72 (C) 73 (D) 74 (A) 75 (C) 76 (C) 77 (B) 78 (D) 79 (A)
80 (D) 81 (B) 82 (C) 83 (B) 84 (D) 85 (A) 86 (B) 87 (C) 88 (B)
89 (D) 90 (C)

71. Which one has the Correct spelling?
(A) pneumonia
(B) neumonia
(C) pumonia
(D) pnuemonia
72. They neglected the teacher's :
(A) advise
(B) advize
(C) advice
(D) advaise
73. Criticism of other religions ....................... hatred and violence among Indians.
(A) dead end to
(B) bear fruit to
(C) ones conscience pricks one
(D) fan the flame of
74. A duke's wife is known as :
(A) duchess
(B) queen
(C) lady duke
(D) lass
75. I cannot ............. what he is saying.
(A) make in
(B) put off
(C) make out
(D) put up
76. Either the students or their teacher............... come.
(A) has been
(B) have
(C) has
(D) had been
77. One of his two sons Reghu is the ................
(A) taller
(B) tallest
(C) tall
(D) taller than
78. ............................ novel that you gave me is very
interesting.
(A) An
(B) A
(C) Those
(D) The
79. ............... he borrow the money yesterday?
(A) Did
(B) Does
(C) Can
(D) Would
80. I am not late, ................... I?
(A) was
(B) is
(C) are
(D) am
81. Have you ................ money on you?
(A) sure
(B) any
(C) such
(D) their
82. When I arrived at the school, the bell ................
(A) rang
(B) ring
(C) had rung
(D) running
83. If it rains, we ................. the game.
(A) should postpone
(B) shall postpone
(C) could postpone
(D) had postponed
84. She had a passion ............ dance.
(A) to
(B) with
(C) of
(D) for
85. My mother asked me .................. I had not finished the
work.
(A) whether
(B) when
(C) how
(D) why
86. Choose the correct one word for the underlined part :
He is in debts because of his habit of spending money
wastefully.
(A) exonerated
(B) extravagance
(C) exaltation
(D) extraction

LD CLERK
VARIOUS (ALP)
DATED: 18/1/2014
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71. Which of the following is correctly spelt ?
(A) Conoisseur
(B) Connoiseur
(C) Connoisseur
(D) Conoiseur
72. Inscription on a gravestone is called :
A) epilogue
(B) epitaph
(C) Obituary
(D) prologue
73. Carpe diem' means :
(A) Enjoy the present day (B) best day
(C) unrestricted authority (D) hated thing
74. The opposite of the word 'persuade' is :
(A) Impersuade
(B) unpersuade
(C) inpersuade
(D) dissuade
75. The Prime Minister winds up the Srilankan visit. Here 'winds
up' means :
(A) begins
(B) ends
(C) continues
(D) none of these
76. Which among the following is a verb ?
(A) canvas
(B) envelope
(C) canvass
(D) advice
77. The word 'clandestine' means :
(A) clear
(B) tiresome
(C) doubtful
(D) secret
78. The bridge was being built by them". The active voice of
the sentence is :
(A) They were building a bridge
(B) They are building a bridge
(C) They had built a bridge
(D) They was building a bridge
79. He said, "I bought a house in Mumbai", The indirect speech
of the sentence is :
(A) He said that he bought a house in Mumbai
(B) He said that he was bought a house in Mumbai
(C) He said that he had bought a house in Mumbai
(D) He said that he has bought a house in Mumbai
80. He is as ................... as a bee.
(A) tricky
(B) greedy
(C) fresh
(D) nimble
81. He took revenge .................... his foes.
(A) for
(B) on
(C) by
(D) in
82. He admitted his ........
(A) guilty
(B) innocent
(C) guilt
(D) happy
83. If you had been more polite, ...............
(A) he would have agreed (B) he could agree
(C) he would agree
(D) he has agreed
84. We ---------- all yesterday.
(A) have worked
(B) were worked
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(C) has worked
(D) worked
85. I am not at all satisfied,---------(A) aren't I
(B) am I
(C) are I
(D) amn't I
86. "It is a very wonderful opportunity". The sentence is
(A) imperative
(B) exclamatory
(C) assertive
(D) interrogative
87. Choose the incorrect part of the sentence.
Much water / has flown / under / the bridge
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(A) 1
(B) 2
(C) 3
(D) 4
88. The feminine gender of 'milkman' is :
(A) milkmaid
(B) milkwoman
(C) milklady
(D) milkgirl
89. The idiom 'hot under the collar' means:
(A) satisfied
(B) angry
(C) happy
(D) confused
90. ''Complete the saying'' well begun is.............
(A) full Completed
(B) just started
(C) not started
(D) half done

Answers
71 (C) 72 (B) 73 (A) 74 (D) 75 (B) 76 (C) 77 (D) 78 (A) 79 (C)
80 (D) 81 (B) 82 (C) 83 (A) 84 (D) 85 (B) 86 (C) 87 (B) 88 (A)
89 (B) 90 (D)

LD CLERK
VARIOUS (KKD)
DATED: 18/1/2014
61. She is a ..................... old lady.
(A) virtual
(B) virtuous
(C) virtually
(D) virtue
62. He was informed ...............the serious condition of his father.
(A) of
(B) about
(C) to
(D) on
63. A person chosen to settle the issue between parties engaged in a dispute is .............
(A) altruist
(B) erudite
(C) arbitrator
(D) accomplice
64. Choose the correct sentence.
(A) I am thinking of visiting Kovalam
(B) I am thinking to visit Kovalam
(C) I am thinking of to visit Kovalam
(D) I am thinking to visiting Kovalam
65. 'OBSEQUIOUS' means :
(A) Funeral rites
(B) excessively respectful
(C) warm and friendly
(D) dangerous
66. If I had time, I .......... the exhibition.
(A) Shall visit
(B) will visit
(C) should have visited (D) should visit
67. It is fourteen years since I ............... him.
(A) see
(B) saw
(C) seen
(D) have been seeing
68. He ........... madness to escape punishment.
(A) feigned
(B) fanned
(C) feeds
(D) farrowed
69. 'Mother wit' means :
(A) To speak frankly
(B) A lady who tells comic stories
(C) To be obsessed by something
(D) Natural common sense
70. Find out the correctly spelt word :
(A) ocurrence
(B) occurrence
(C) occurrance
(D) occurance
71. The operation ................... his pain, but the injection
alleviated it. (Choose the word opposite in meaning to the
word underlined)
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(A) acquitted
(B) departed
(C) discouraged
(D) aggravated
72. pack : wolves : : .................. : books
(A) group
(B) flight
(C) pile
(D) bunch
73. "Don't sleep late and miss the bus", said Mr.Varma.
(Choose the correct reported speech)
(A) Mr. Varma advised us not to sleep late and miss the
bus.
(B) Mr. Varma advises us not to sleep late and miss the
bus.
(C) Mr. Varma advised us to sleep late and miss the bus.
(D) Mr. Varma advised us not to sleep late and missed the
bus.
74. Some of us wanted to stay longer, .............?
(A) didn't we ?
(B) did we ?
(C) didn't us ?
(D) did they ?
75. The shopkeeper offered to exchange the goods. The shopkeeper offered to refund the (Combine using 'either-or')
(A) The shopkeeper offered to either exchange the goods
or to refund the money.
(B) The shopkeeper offered either to exchange the goods
or refund to the money.
(C) The shopkeeper offered either to exchange the goods
or the money.
(D) The shopkeeper offered either to exchange the goods
or to refund the money.
76. Which of the following is not a compound noun ?
(A) horse-power
(B) master-piece
(C) shoe-maker
(D) cross-examine
77. I have never known so wet ........summer.
(A) the
(B) an
(C) a
(D) none of these
78. I ......................the examination, but my brother failed.
(A) hold on
(B) got through
(C) went off
(D) gave up
79. We ............... meet you at ten o'clock.
(A) will have
(B) would have
(C) will
(D) would
80. For all her reticence and modesty, it was clear that she
was a .............. expert in her field
(A) bon mot
(B) bon vivant
(C) priori
(D) bona fide.

Answers
61(B) 62(A) 63(C) 64(A) 65(B) 66(D) 67(B) 68(A) 69(D)
70(B) 71(D) 72(C) 73(A) 74(A) 75(D) 76(D) 77(C) 78(B)
79(C) 80(D)

LD CLERK
VARIOUS
(BY TRANSFER ALL DISTRICTS)
DATED: 1/3/2014
71. Rahim usually ...............till 8 O'clock.
(A) sleep
(B) sleeps
(C) has slept
(D) sleeping
72. .....................of these two boys is clever.
(A) Both
(B) Any
(C) Either
(D) None
73. Which is the correct one word substitution for "the custom
of having more than one ,husband at a time."?
(A) Polygamious
(B) Polygymy
(C) Biogamy
(D) Polyandry
74. Sachin batted well,.................. he?
(A) didn't
(B) isn't
(C) hasn't.
(D) hadn't
75. Fill in the blanks with the opposite of the verb underlined :
The train arrived at the station at 8 a.m. and .............. at 9
a.m.
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(A) went
(B) reached
(C) departed
(D) disappeared
76. When I arrived at the station the train ...........
(A) had left
(B) has been left
(C) left
(D) had been left
77. We will cancel, the trip if the weather is bad.
Replace the word underlined with correct phrasal verb from
the bracket.
(A) call at
(B) call off
(C) call in
(D) call upon
78. Choose the correctly spelt word :
(A) Collegeu
(B) Collague
(C) Collegue
(D) Colleague
79. The plural of `criterion' is :
(A) criterias
(B) criteriones
(C) criterios
(D) criteria
80. Choose the part in which the grammatical mistake is :
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
Ethics / as well as politics / has his / favourite subject
81. There is nothing to worry ................
(A) at
(B) about
(C) on
(D) in
82. Mary asked John whether he ................ Hamlet.
(A) had read
(B) has read
(C) has been read
(D) read
83. If you work hard, you ..................
(A) succeed
(B) will succeed
(C) will have succeed
(D) would succeed
84. He does his work ............
(A) leisure
(B) leisured
(C) leisurely
(D) leisures
85. Of his two daughters Tessy is the ...............
(A) most beautiful
(B) more beautiful
(C) beautiful
(D) beauty
86. He is ............ to me
(A) knew
(B) know
(C) knowing
(D) known
87. "You ...................bring your note book" the teacher ordered.
(A) will
(B) must
(C) shall
(D) may
88. This morning I met ..................... old friend.
(A) an
(B) a
(C) the
(D) none of these •
89. This is the best novel I have .............. read.
(A) never
(B) since
(C) ever
(D) rare
90. The plural form of sister-in-law is
(A) sister-in-laws
(B) sisters-in-law
(C) sister-ins-law
(D) None of these

Answers
71 (B) 72 (C) 73 (D) 74 (A) 75 (C) 76 (A) 77 (B) 78 (D) 79 (D)
80 (C) 81 (B) 82 (A) 83 (B) 84 (C) 85 (X) 86 (D) 87 (B) 88 (A)
89 (C) 90 (B)

LD CLERK VARIOUS (IDUKKI)
DATED: 22/2/2014

71. Find the synonym of the word 'Manifest'.
(A) Custom
(B) Display
(C) Humble
(D) Soft
72. The antonym of 'adapt' is ..........
(A) Hate
(B) Retreat
(C) Misfit
(D) Native
73. Add a prefix to get the opposite meaning of the word 'Grace'.
(A) Ungrace
(B) Disgrace
(C) Misgrace
(D) Ingrace
74. The meaning of the underlined idiom is .........
"Everything was at sixes and sevens when I entered the
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house".
(A) Comfortable
(B) Surprise
(C) Arranged
(D) Confusion
75. .....................is the word which means 'Natural ability'.
(A) Flare
(B) Fare
(C) Flair
(D) Fair
76. A place where birds are kept is called ................
(A) Zoo
(B) Aviary
(C) Orchard
(D) Aquarium
77. The plural of calf is ..............
(A) Calf
(B) Calve
(C) Calves
(D) Cow
78. The word with the correct spelling is ..................
(A) Dictionary
(B) Dictionery
(C) Dictionairy
(D) Dectionery
79. Replace the word in bold letters with the right phrase given
below. "I cannot Recollect that incident".
(A) Call off
(B) Call for
(C) Call up
(D) Call in
80. Pick out the singular form from the given words.
(A) Dishes
(B) Batches
(C) Class
(D) Mice
81. "Help me to do this work" is an example of :
(A) Declarative sentence (B) Interrogative sentence
(C) Imperative sentence (D) Exclamatory sentence
82. The passive form of "The secretary garlanded the chief
guest" is ...........
(A) The chief guest was garlanded by the secretary.
(B) The chief guest is garlanded' by the secretary.
(C) The chief guest has been garlanded by the secretary.
(D) The chief guest will be garlanded the secretary.
83. Beggar said to Ramu, "Give some water". The reported
form of the above sentence...............
(A) Beggar asked Ramu water.
(B) Beggar requested Ramu to give some water.
(C) Beggar wanted Ramu to give water.
(D) Beggar ordered Ramu to give water.
84. Rewrite the sentence using the correct article. I shall finish
my work ------- in hour.
(A) an
(B) the
(C) a
(D) to
85. A-≤zm-\n-°m-sX- t\-´-an-√- F-∂¿-∞w- h-cp-∂- H-cp- ]-gs©m-√v(A) No pain, no gain.
(B) He that seeketh, findeth.
(C) Experience is the best teacher.
(D) Little knowledge is a dangerous thing.
86. Use the appropriate question tag for the sentence given
below. They live in the town, ............?
(A) didn't us
(B) don't they
(C) do they
(D) did they
87. There was a big crowd ................. the market. Use the
correct preposition.
(A) on
(B) at
(C) in
(D) with
88. This is the .............. news.
Use the correct adjective.
(A) late
(B) early
(C) last
(D) latest
89. The word which means 'innocent' is :
(A) Childish
(B) Frank
(C) Childlike
(D) Proud
90. Pick out the correct sentence.
(A) I am superior than him. (B) I am superior than he.
(C) I am superior to him. (D) I am more superior to him.

Answers
71 (B) 72 (C) 73 (B) 74 (D) 75 (C) 76 (B) 77 (C) 78 (A) 79 (C)
80 (C) 81 (C) 82 (A) 83 (B) 84 (A) 85 (A) 86 (B) 87 (B) 88 (D)
89 (C) 90 (C)
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Modern India
1. Who was the Governor General when a Tripartite
Treaty among the English, Ranjit Singh and Shah Shuja
of Afghanistan was signed?
(a) Lord Auckland
(b) Lord Canning
(c) Lord Dalhousie
(d) Lord Minto I
2. Which scripture was called his ‘mother’ by Gandhiji ?
(a) Ramayana
(b) The New Testament
(c) Bhagwat Gita
(d) The Holy Quran
3. Who presided over the special session of Indian
National Congress held in Septmber 1920 at Kolkata
that agreed to start the non-cooperation movement
unless the British meet its demands?
(a) C.R.Das
(b) Lala Lajpath Rai
(c) Motilal Nehru
(d) Maulana Azad
4. The venue of the annual session of Indian National
Congress in 1920 in which the resolution on NonCooperation was repeated again and the non-cooperation movement was endorsed:
(a) Kolkata
(b) Chennai
(c) Lahore
(d) Nagpur
5. The Montague - Chelmsford Reforms was published on
July 8, _____.
(a) 1917
(b)1918
(c) 1919
(d) 1920
6. A.O. Hume was the General Secretary of INC
till______.
(a) 1892
(b) 1894
(c) 1896
(d) 1898
7. The leader who initially opposed non-cooperation
movement, but accepted it at the Nagpur session of
1920?
(a) G.K.Gokhale
(b) Subhas Chandra Bose
(c) B.G.Tilak
(d) C.R.Das
8. The viceroy who earned the nick name ‘Clemency’?
(a) Dalhousie
(b) Curzon
(c) Canning
(d) Dufferin
9. Which of the following organisation was set up by
G.D.Kumar in Vancouver?
(a) India House
(b) Swedesh Sevak Home
(c) Free India Centre
(d) India League
10. Who was the Personal Physician to Mahatma Gandhi?
(a) Pyarelal Nayyar
(b) Susheela Nayyar
(c) Sarojini Naidu
(d) Sucheta Kripalani
11. The first piece of territory acquired by the English in
India:
(a) Surat
(b) Bombay
(c) Kolkata
(d) Madras
12. The importance of 19th July 1905 in Indian History:
(a) Partition of Bengal implemented
(b) Announcement of partition of Bengal
(c) Formation of Muslim League
(d) Transfer of capital of India
13. Who called his government Sarkar-i-Khudabad
(Government given by God):
(a) Tipu Sultan
(b) Nizam of Hyderabad
(c) Bahadur Shah II
(d) Siraj-ud-Daula
14. Who described Hunter Commission’s report on
Jallianwala Bagh Massacre as a ‘white wash’?
(a) Lajpath Rai
(b) Bhagat Singh
(c) Mahathma Gandhi
(d) C.R.Das
15. Whom American news papers described as ‘Cyclonic
Hindu’?
(a) Ambedkar
(b) Vivekananda
(c) Lala Hardayal
(d) Aurobindo Ghosh
16. As per the Montague - Chelmsford Reforms Provincial
subjects were divided into
(a) Reserved subjects andTransferred Subjects
(b) Federal subjects and state subjects(c) Union
subjects and state subjects (d) Union subjects and
Concurrent subjects
17. Mangal Pandey, the first martyr of 1857 revolt was a
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18.
19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

member of _____.
(a) 19th Native Infantry
(b) 24th Native Infantry
(c) 34th Native Infantry
(d) 7th Oudh Regiment
Rabindranath Tagore got knighthood in:
(a) 1919
(b) 1913
(c) 1914
(d) 1915
Which of the following movement was launched by
Gandhiji against Tinkathia system?
(a) Champaran
(b) Dandi March
(c) Individual Satyagraha (d) Kheda Satyagraha
Which rebellion was occurred during the period of
1820-1837 in Chotanagpur?
(a) Kol
(b) Santhal
(c) Munda
(d) None of these
Disturbed by the Jallianwala Bagh Massacre and
encouraged by Gandhiji’s plan for non-cooperation who
resigned from ICS while on probation in 1921?
(a) Aurobindo Ghosh
(b) Jawaharlal Nehru
(c) Subhas Chandra Bose (d) Rash Behari Bose
The first principal of Mohammadan Anglo-Oriental
College:
(a) Sultan Shah Jahan Begum
(b) Sir Syed Ahmed Khan (c) Theodore Beck
(d) Henry Vivian Derozio
The freedom fighter who was the only student to obtain
his MRCP and FRCS in one year:
(a) B.C.Roy
(b) Rajendraprasad
(c) Susheela Nayyar
(d) Bhagvan Das
The revolutionary who issued a ‘Yugantar
circular’praising the attack on Lord Hardinge on 23rd
December 1912:

(a) G.D.Kumar
(b) Lala Hardayal
(c) Surya Sen
(d) Bhagat Singh
Who among the following was related to Benarus
Conspiracy Case?
(a) Bhagat Singh
(b)Sachindranath Sanyal
(c) Savarkar
(d) Aurobindo Ghosh
“I therefore, want freedom immediately, this very night,
before dawn, if it can be had” –Whose words are these?
(a) Bhagat Singh
(b) Subhas Chandra Bose
(c) Jawaharlal Nehru
(d) Mahathma Gandhi
In which year did the British Parliament pass an Act that
made the governor General as the Commander -in-chief?
(a) 1786
(b) 1796
(c) 1806
(d) 1816
Surat salt agitation was in the year:
(a) 1844
(b) 1854
(c) 1864
(d) 1874
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29. Which among the following organisations can be
appropriately called as Pre-Congress Nationalist
Organisation?
(a) East India Association
(b) Young Bengal Association
(c) Indian Association of Calcutta
(d) None of these
30. During the Quit India Movement a parallel government
was setup by Nana Patil in ______
(a) Bengal
(b) Satara
(c)Tamluk
(d) Nagpur
31. Indian Universities Act of 1904 was passed during the
tenure of:
(a) Lord Lytton
(b) Lord Chelmsford
(c) Lord Curzon
(d) Lord Minto
32. The foreign traveller who dedicated his major writings
to Louis XIV, the king of France:
(a) Bernier
(b) Duarte Barbosa
(c) Tavernier
(d) Caesar Frederic
33. The Indian Association formed an important role in
arousing national conciousness through the formation of:
(a) Indian National Conference
(b) Indian National Congress
(c)Bengal British Indian Society
(d) British India Association
34. The Sapru Commission of 1935 related to:
(a) Police
(b) Industry
(c) Education
(d) Unemployment
35. The Whitley Commission was concerned with:
(a) Famine
(b) Labour
(c) Police
(d) Education
36. The first person to be appeared in the stamp of
independent India:
(a) Nehru
(b) Sardar Patel
(c) Mahathma Gandhi
(d) Rajendraprasad
37. The INA troops surrendered before the British army in
_____.
(a) 1944
(b) 1943
(c) 1945
(d) 1946
38. The Irish woman who claimed herself to have been a
Hindu in her previous life and lectured different parts of
India,defending and glorifying Hinduism?
(a) Mira Behn
(b) Annie Besant
(c) Sister Nivetita
(d) Madam Blavatsky
39. The tribal leader who was came to be known as
‘Bhagawan’:
(a) Kanhu
(b) Birsa Munda
(c) Joria Bhagat
(d) Gomdhar Konvar
40. Whom Gandhiji called ‘the great sentinel’?
(a) Rajendraprasad
(b) Subhas Chandra Bose
(c) Rabindranath Tagore (d) Nehru
41. In which language ‘Rast Goftar’ published?
(a) Hindi
(b) Urdu
(c) Gujarati
(d) Persian
42. In which year Gandhiji was arrested for the first time in
India?
(a) 1917
(b) 1918
(c) 1919
(d) 1920
43. The first headquarters of Hindu Mahasabha was
Haridwar. During the presidentship of Lala Lajpath Rai
it was transferred to ______ in 1925.
(a) Allahabad
(b) Benarus
(c) Lucknow
(d) Delhi
44. The Viceroy during the Second Afghan War of (1878-80):
(a) Lytton
(b) Ripon
(c) Mayo
(d) Dufferin
45. Who formed ‘Red Tuc’?
(a) M.N.Roy
(b) Lajpath Rai
(c) S.A.Dange
(d) Bhagat Singh
46. During the freedom struggle which among the following
was formed first?
(a) Congress Socialist Party
(b) HRSA
(c) CPI
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(d) All India State People’s Conference
47. During whose reign did the Marathas reach maximum
expansion?
(a) Shivaji
(b) Baji Rao I
(c) Balaji Viswanath
(d) Balaji Baji Rao
48. Second Factory Act of 1891 was introduced during the
period of:
(a) Lord Lansdowne
(b) Mayo
(c) Dufferin
(d) Ripon
49. The Viceroy who repealed the Rowlatt Act:
(a) Chelmsford
(b) Reading
(c) Irwin
(d) Wellington
50. Who played a key role in resolving a GandhiB.R.Ambedkar dispute involving separate electorates
for untouchables?
(a) Subhas Chandra Bose (b) Rabindranath Tagore
(c) Annie Besant
(d) C.F.Andrews
51. The leader of the polygar rebellion of Kurnool (1846-47):
(a) Narasimha Reddy
(b) Rao Bharmal
(c) Chittur Singh
(d) Chennnamma
52. The sepoy mutiny at Govindgarh was suppressed by:
(a) Outram
(b) John Shore
(c) Nicholson
(d) Charles Napier
53. Who defeated Nana Saheb during the revolt of 1857?
(a) General Havelock
(b) General Hugh Wheeler
(c)John Nicholson
(d) Hugh Rose
54. Who is widely regarded as the “father of the armed
struggle for India’s independence”?
(a) Bhagat Singh
(b) Vasudev Belwant Phadke (c) Tantya Tope
(d) Surya Sen
55. Whom Sir Hugh Rose described “the best and bravest
military leader of the rebels” of 1857 revolt?
(a) Tanta Tope
(b) Kunwar Singh
(c) Rani Laxmi Bhai
(d) Nana Sahib
56. Government of India Act of 1935 was introduced when
.... was the Viceroy:
(a) Chelmsford
(b) Reading
(c) Irwin
(d) Wellington
57. In which language Raja Ram Mohun Roy published his
journal “Mirat-ul-Akhbar”?
(a) English
(b) Hindi
(c) Bengali
(d) Persian
58. Simla Conference (1945) was held during the period of:
(a) Linlithgo
(b) Wavell
(c) Mountbatten
(d) Irwin
59. The Viceroy who made the ‘Deepavali Declaration’:
(a) Wellington
(b) Chelmsford
(c) Linlithgo
(d) Irwin
60. Who among the following British military officers was
killed during the revolt of 1857?
(a) Henry Lawrence
(b) Havelock
(c) O’Neill
(d) Both (a) and (c)
61. First Marathi monthly “Digdarshan” was published by:
(a) Balshastri Jambhekar (b) Bal Gangadhar Tilak
(c) K.T.Telang
(d) Pheroz Shah Mehta
62. Indian National Congress took the swadeshi call first at
the Benarus session, 1905. It was presided over by:
(a) Bal Gangadhar Tilak (b) Gopal Krishna Gokhale
(c) Mahathma Gandhi
(d) Dadabhai Naoroji
63. Muslim League was formed at:
(a) Lahore
(b) Dacca
(c) Kolkata
(d) New Delhi
64. The Secretary of State for India during the British rule was:
(a) An official who worked as the Secretary to the
Viceroy of India
(b) A Secretary level official
appointed in each Presidency of India
(c) A senior officer appointed by the President of India
to look into the internal administration of India
(d)A British Minister given full control over the Government of India
65. Who was appointed in 1856 as the resident of Awadh by
Dalhousie to give him reports about its administration ?
(a) Henry Lawrence
(b) General Outram
(c) Colonel Sleeman
(d) General Havelock
66. Chapekar Brothers in Indian history include:
(a) Damodar and Balkishan(b) Damodar and Vinayak
(c) Vinayak and Balkishan (d) None of these
67. The last opportunity to avoid the partition of India was
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lost with the rejection of:
(a) Cripp’s Mission
(b) Cabinet Mission
(c) Rajagopalachari Formula (d) Wavell Plan
68. Who resigned from Viceroy’s Executive Council in
protest of Jallianwallah Bagh Massacre?

69.

70.

71.

72.
73.

74.

75.

76.

77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

83.

(a) C.Sankaran Nair
(b) Mahathma Gandhi
(c) Rabindranath Tagore (d) K.Kelappan
Who was the Viceroy when communal reservation was
introduced for Muslims?
(a) Minto II
(b) Hardinge II
(c)Chelmsford
(d) Reading
Who was the Viceroy when the Naval Mutiny (1946)
was held?
(a) Wavell
(b) Mountbatten
(c) Irwin
(d) Linlithgo
How many days did it take to complete the process of
transfer of power from the British to India as per the
Mountbatten plan?
(a) 72
(b) 82
(c) 92
(d) 102
The date in which Gandhiji started the Dandi March:
(a) 1930 April 12
(b) 1930 March 12
(c) 1930 May 12
(d) 1930 April 6
The Governor General who inaguated New Delhi on
18th January, 1927:
(a) Reading
(b) Irwin
(c) Linlithgo
(d) Wellington
Who formed British Indian Society in England to carry
on propaganda in favour of India?
(a) Shyamji Krishnaverma (b)Dadabhai Naoroji
(c) Sachin Sanyal
(d) Madanlal Dhingra
Who was appointed as the Governor General after the
Regulating Act of 1773?
(a) Cornwallis
(b) Wellesley
(c) Dalhousie
(d) Warren Hastings
Calcutta Madrasa (also called Madrasa Aliah) was founded
to cater to the educational demands of Muslims in:
(a) 1780
(b) 1790
(c) 1770
(d) 1800
In which language Gandhiji wrote Hind Swaraj?
(a) English
(b) Hindi
(c) Gujarati
(d) Marathi
In which year was the Champaran Satyagraha?
(a) 1917
(b) 1918
(c) 1919
(d) 1920
The venue of Eka Movement:
(a) Punjab
(b) Maharashtra
(c) U.P.
(d) Bengal
Who authored ‘Nil Darpan’(1858-59)?
(a) Prem Chand
(b) Dinabandhu Mitra
(c) Bankim Chandra
(d) Tagore
Gandhijji was undergone for imprisonment for ...... days.
(a) 2338
(b) 1338
(c) 3338
(d) 3120
In which session the Indian National Congress adopted
the resolution on Fundamental Rights?
(a) Madras (1927)
(b) Lahore (1929)
(c) Karachi (1931)
(d) Faizpur (1936)
Shahu was set free from the Mughal captivity by:
(a) Aurangzeb
(b) Prince Azam
(c) Prince Kam Bakhsh
(d) Jahandar Shah
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84. The tribal rebellion against the British known as Ulgulan
was organised by—
(a) Korra Mallaya
(b) Ranade
(c) Birsa Munda
(d) Konda Dora
85. Who applied the ‘Great Firm’ theory to explain the
decline of the Mughal Empire ?
(a) V.A.Smith
(b) C.A. Bayly
(c) J.F. Richards
(d) Karen Leonard
86. Bethune School in Kolkata was established in:
(a) 1849
(b) 1859
(c) 1869
(d) 1879
87. Birla Mandir, where Gandhiji was assassinated, is in:
(a) Kolkata
(b) Ahmedabad
(c) Pune
(d) New Delhi
88. The jurist who gave verdict in Gandhi assassination
Case:
(a) YV Chandrachud(b) Atmacharan Aggarwal
(c) HJ Kania
(d) M Hidayattulla
89. Who denounced Congress as a ‘microscopic minority’ ?
(a) Sir Syed Ahmad Khan (b) Lord Dufferin
(c) Lord Curzon
(d) Theodore Beck
90. Who opened a widow home at Pune, formed a widow
remarriage association, married to a widow in 1893
and in 1916 founded a Women’s University in Bombay ?
(a) M.G. Ranade
(b) Prof. D.K. Karve
(c) Bal Gangadhar Tilak
(d) G.V. Joshi
91. In which year Indian National Congress approved the
Basic Education System propounded by Gandhiji?
(a) 1935
(b) 1936
(c) 1937
(d) 1938
92. Six Legislative Members were added to the Governor
General’s Council by which of the following Act?
(a) Charter Act o 1833
(b) Charter Act o 1813
(c) Charter Act o 1853
(d) Regulating Act
93. The British got Kohinoor from:
(a) Dalip Singh
(b) Sher Singh
(c) Chattar Singh
(d) Kahan Singh
94. The first European factory in India was set up at:
(a) Kozhikode
(b) Cochin
(c) Anchengo
(d) Kannur
95. The Governor General who appointed the first Law
Commission:
(a) Canning
(b) Dalhousie
(c) William Bentick
(d) Warren Hastings
96. In which country “The Indian War of Independence’
authored by V.D.Savarkar was published for the first time?
(a) France
(b) India
(c)Germany
(d) Netherlands
97. The first to become Law Member of Governor
General’s Council:
(a) Jonathan Duncan
(b) Thomas Monroe
(c) Thomas Babington Macaulay
(d) Charles Napier
98. The Governor General who visited Allahabad to review
the working of Mahalwari Land Revenue System of:
(a) Lord Auckland
(b) Lord Canning
(c) Lord Dalhousie
(d) Lord William Bentick
99. Which Gandhian Movement has been called a
‘Spontaneous Revolution’?
(a) Champaran Movement
(b) Non-cooperation Movement
(c) Civil Disobedience Movement
(d) Quit India Movement
100.Who was the first President of All India Depressed Class
Association?
(a) B.R.Ambedkar
(b) M.C.Rajah
(c) E.V.Ramaswamy Naicker (d) Shahu Maharaj

Answers
1(a) 2(c) 3(b) 4(d) 5(b) 6(a) 7(d) 8(c) 9(b) 10(b)
11(d) 12(b) 13(a) 14(c) 15(b) 16(a) 17(c) 18(d) 19(a) 20(a)
21(c) 22(c) 23(a) 24(b) 25(b) 26(d) 27(a) 28(a) 29(c) 30(b)
31(c) 32(a) 33(a) 34(d) 35(b) 36(c) 37(c) 38(b) 39(b) 40(c)
41(c) 42(a) 43(d) 44(a) 45(a) 46(c) 47(d) 48(a) 49(b) 50(b)
51(a) 52(d) 53(a) 54(b) 55(c) 56(d) 57(d) 58(b) 59(d) 60(d)
61(a) 62(b) 63(b)64(d) 65(b) 66(a) 67(b) 68(a) 69(a) 70(a)
71(a) 72(b) 73(b) 74(b) 75(d) 76(a) 77(c) 78(a) 79(c) 80(b)
81(a) 82(c) 83(b) 84(c) 85(d) 86(a) 87(d) 88(b) 89(b) 90(b)
91(d) 92(c) 93(a) 94(b) 95(c) 96(d) 97(c) 98(d) 99(d) 100(b)
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Test Your GK
Set-1
1. Father of Civil Aviation in India:
(a) Jamshedji Tata
(b) JRD Tata
(c) Ratan Tata
(d) MS Swaminathan
2. The first European to invade India:
(a) Darius
(b) Cyrus
(c) Seleucus
(d) Alexander
3. Cambay is famous for:
(a) Petroleum
(b) Woolen products
(c) Locomotive
(d) Dairy
4. Dilwara Jain temples are in:
(a) Mount Abu
(b) Junagarh
(c) Palitana
(d) Bhuavaneswar
5. Ahmedabad is on the banks of:
(a) Ganga and Yamuna (b) Narmada
(c) Sabarmati
(d) Tapti
6. Haldia forms a part of ...... port.
(a) Mumbai
(b) Paradweep
(c) Kolkata
(d) Chennai
7. The Imperial Bank of India became State Bank of India in:
(a) 1949
(b) 1950
(c) 1955
(d) 1960
8. The number of General insurance companies in public
sector India:
(a) 3
(b) 5
(c) 2
(d) 4
9 The Indus Valley site Lothal is in the state of:
(a) Rajastan
(b) Punjab
(c) Haryana
(d) Gujarat
10. What is known as ‘Adikavya’?
(a) Ramayan
(b) Rig Veda
(c) Bhagavat Gita
(d) Mahabharat
11. The first country to make silk cloths:
(a) China
(b) India
(c) Egypt
(d) Mesopotamia
12. The vehicle that carried Yuri Gagarin, the first cosmonaut,
to space on 12th April 1961
(a) Vostok-1
(b) Sputnik-1
(c) Vostok-VI
(d) Sputnik-2
13. Which planet has the highest gravitational force?
(a) Earth
(b) Mars
(c) Jupiter
(d) Neptune
14. Which gland is known as ‘biological clock’?
(a) Pineal gland
(b) Pituitary
(c) Thymus
(d) Pancreas
15. Xerophthalmia is caused by the deficiency of Vitamin:
(a) A
(b) B2
(c) D
(d) K
16. Alexander the Great passed away at:
(a) Alexandria
(b) Taxilla
(c) Hindukush
(d) Babylon
17. Who was called ‘the parrot of India’?
(a) Amir Khusrau
(b) Faizi
(c) Abul Fazl
(d) Tansen
18. Guru Nanak was born in:
(a) 1439
(b) 1469
(c) 1479
(d) 1489
19. Who wrote ‘Indian Unrest’?
(a) Bal Gangadhar Tilak (b) Valentine Chirol
(c) Annie Besant
(d) AO Hume
20. Who wrote ‘Lolitha’?
(a) Vladimir Nobokov
(b) Tolstoy
(c) Maxim Gorkey
(d) Victor Hugo
21. Who is the chairperson of the National Advisory Council?
(a) Margarette Alwa
(b) Sheila Dixit
(c) Sonia Gandhi
(d) Pratibha Patil
22. Tumalapalli Uranium Mine is in the state of:
(a) Karnataka
(b) Bihar
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Two sets of general knowledge questions are given below. Try to practise each
set in 10 minutes. For each correct answer to be given one mark and 0.33 mark to be
deducted for each wrong answer. No negative marks for unattended questions.
If the score is 21 or above- very good. 15 -20- Good. below 15 needs
improvement through extensive reference.

(c) Jharkhand
(d) Andhra Pradesh
23. Who was in charge of the portfolio of finance when 14
Indian banks were nationalised on 19th July 1969?
(a) Indira Gandhi
(b) V.P.Singh
(c) YB Chawan
(d) C Subramanyam
24. The headquarters of the National Investigation Agency
(NIA) formed in 2009:
(a) Mumbai
(b) Chennai
(c) New Delhi
(d) Kolkata
25. Woollen industrial units are largely concentrated in the
north Indian states namely.......
(a) Punjab and Haryana (b) UP and MP
(c) Rajastan and Gujarat (d) Jharkhand and Bihar

Answers
1(b) 2(d) 3(a) 4(a) 5(c) 6(c) 7(c) 8(d) 9(d) 10(a) 11(a) 12(a)
13(c) 14(a) 15(a) 16(d) 17 (d) 18(a) 19(b) 20(a) 21(c) 22(d)
23(a) 24(c) 25(a)

Set-2
1. Which one among the following rivers does not flow into
the Bay of Bengal?
(a) Mahanadi
(b) Cauveri
(c) Tapti
(d) Godavari
2. If a person submits an application to the State Public
Information Officer under the Right to Information Act, a
reply to be furnished to him within a period of ........ days.
(a) 30
(b) 45
(c) 15
(d) 60
3. The phenomenon of splitting of light into its constituents:
(a) Diffraction
(b) Interference
(c) Refraction
(d) Disperson

4. Jindhagada Peak (1690m), the highest point in Eastern
Ghats is in the state of:
(a) Tamil Nadu
(b) Andhra Pradesh
(c) Orissa
(d)West Bengal
5. The surface that absorbs all the colours in the spectrum
will be seen as:
(a) White
(b) Black
(c) Violet
(d) Red
6. The gas formed in Sun as the result of nuclear fusion:
(a) Oxygen
(b) Hydrogen
(c) Ozone
(d) Helium
7. To prepare a presentation/ slide show which application
is commonly used?
(a) Photoshop
(b) Outlook Express
(c) PowerPoint
(d) Internet Explorer
8. What is correcting errors in a program called?

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

(a) Grinding
(b) Interpreting
(c) Compiling
(d) Debugging
9. Which of the following Satyagrahas was conducted after
independence?
(a) Guruvayur Satyagraha (b) Paliyam Satyagraha
(c) Suchindram Satyagraha (d) Vaikom Satyagraha
10. Which one of the following is not a hardware of a
computer?
(a) Monitor
(b) CPU
(c) Windows
(d) Keyboard
11. Who formulated the system of pH value?
(a) Lavosier
(b) Pasteur
(c) Dalton
(d) Sorenson
12. ‘Biosphere Reserve Project’ is aimed at protecting:
(a) Environment
(b)Cattle population
(c) Flora and Fauna
(d) Human beings from pollution
13. The executive powers of the union of India is vested with:
(a) President
(b) Vice President
(c) Prime Minister
(d) Speaker
14. The Constitution originally mentioned about ...... categories
of states and territories.
(a) Three
(b) Four
(c) Five
(d) Six
15. ‘Endosulfan’ is an insecticide used in ____ plantations.
(a) Cashew
(b) Rubber
(c) Plantain
(d) Coffee
16. Who was the Viceroy when the Indian Independence Act
was given royal assent on 18th July, 1947?
(a) Wavell
(b) Linlithgo
(c) Mountbatten
(d) Wellington
17. Which one of the following is not a function of the Reserve
Bank of India?
(a) Banker to the Govt.
(b) Keeping foreign exchange reserve
(c) Issuing one rupee coin and note
(d) Regulating credit in the country
18. In which date general budget presents in India?
(a) Last working day of February(b) April 1
(c) March 31
(d) February 28
19. Who were the Ali Brothers in the national movement?
(a) Muhammad Ali and Rehmat Ali
(b) Rehmat Ali and Shoukat Ali
(c) Shoukat Ali and Muhammad Ali
(d) None of these
20. The first K.Karanukaran Foundation Award was given to:
(a) Sonia Gandhi
(b) Pranab Mukherjee
(c) Veerappa Moiley
(d) Manmohan Singh
21. Sundarban National park is situated in the delta of:
(a) Mahanadi
(b) Ganga-Brahmaputra
(c) Krishna
(d) Godavari
22. “The lathi blows hurled at me will prove as nails in the
coffin of the British imperialism’- Whose words are these?
(a) Bhagat Singh
(b) Gandhiji
(c) Lajpath Rai
(d) GB Pant
23. Who led the ‘Liberation Struggle’?
(a) P.T.Chacko
(b) Mannath Padmanabhan
(c) Pattom Thanu Pillai
(d) R.Sankar
24. Who trained Shivaji in warfare and arms?
(a) Guru Ram Das
(b) Shahji Bhonsle
(c) Dadaji Kondadev
(d) None of these
25. Which is known as ‘the lungs of Kochi’?
(a) Mangalavanam
(b) Kumbalangi
(c) Bolghatty
(d) Vypin Island

Answers
1(c) 2(a) 3(d) 4 (b) 5(b) 6(d) 7(c) 8(d) 9(b) 10(c) 11(d) 12(c)
13(a) 14(b) 15(a) 16(c) 17(c) 18(a) 19(c) 20(b) 21(b) 22(c)
23(b) 24(c) 25(a)
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Test Your GK
1.- -C-¥y-bn¬- hn-kv-Xo¿-Wm-Sn-ÿm-\-Øn¬- G-‰-hpw- IqSp-X¬- h-\-{]-tZ-i-ap-≈- kw-ÿm-\-ta-Xv-?-(F-)- A-cp-Wm-N¬- {]-tZ-iv- (_n-)- A-kw-(kn-)- a-[y-{]-tZ-iv-(Un-)- O-Øn-kv-K-Vv2.- C
- ¥
- y-bn¬- km-ºØ
- n-I- h¿-jw- B-cw-`n-°p-∂- Xo-bX
- n-(F-)- P-\-h-cn- 1
-(_n-)- Pq-¨- 1
-(kn-)- am¿-®v- 1
-(Un-)- G-{]n¬- 1
3.- -Xm-sg-∏-d-bp-∂-h-bn¬- G-Xp- `m-j-bm-Wv- t]¿-jy-≥ en]n-bp-]-tbm-Kn-®v- F-gp-Xp-∂-Xv-?-(F-)- kn-‘n-(_n-)- D-dp-Zp-(kn-)- ln-µn-(Un-)- a-dm-Øn4.- -"-tem-I-ta- X-d-hm-Sp- X-\n-°o-s®-Sn-I-fpw- ]p¬-I-fpw- ]pgp-°-fpw- Iq-Sn-Ø-≥ Ip-Spw-_-°m¿-'- F-∂p- ]m-Sn-b-Xv-:-(F-)- Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥ -(_n-)- h-≈-tØmƒ-(kn-)- D-≈q¿-(Un-)- h-b-em¿5.- -1917¬- "-ka
- k
- X
v- - tI-cf
- - k-tlm-Zc
- k
- w-Lw-'- ÿm-]n-®X
- :v- -(F-)- Ip-am-c-\m-im-≥ (_n-)- hm-Kv-`-Sm-\-µ-≥
(- kn-)- sI.-Aø
- ∏
- ≥
- (- Un-)- a-∂Ø
- -v ]-Za
-v \
- m-`≥
6.- -tI-c-f- \n-b-a-k-`-bn¬- Aw-K-am-b- B-Zy-sØ- ap≥ sF.F.-F-kv.-Hm-^o-k¿-:-(F-)- F-kv.-Ir-jv-W-Ip-am¿-(_n-)- sI.-_n.-K-tW-jv-Ip-am¿-(kn-)- A¬-t^m-≥kv- I-Æ-¥m-\w-(Un-)- C-h-cm-cp-a-√7.- -G-Xp- cm-Py-Øv- {]-Nm-c-Øn-ep-≈- Nn-In-’m-k-{º-Zm-bam-Wv- "-A-Iyp-]-Mv-N¿-'-?-(F-)- ssN-\-(_n-)- P-∏m-≥
-(kn-)- `q-´m-≥
-(Un-)- t\-∏mƒ8.- -G-Xv- A-hm¿-Um-Wv- "-A-°m-Z-an- A-hm¿-Uv-'- F-∂- t]cn-epw- A-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv-?-(F-)- s\m-t_¬-(_n-)- a-Kv-km-tk-(kn-)- Hm-kv-I¿-(Un-)- ⁄m-\-]o-Tw9.- -tI-{µ-a-{¥n-k-`-bn-se- B-Zy- a-e-bm-fn-:-(F-)- c-ho-{µ-h¿-a-(_n-)- ]-\-ºn-≈n- tKm-hn-µ-ta-t\m-≥
-(kn-)- tUm.-tPm-¨- a-Øm-bn-(Un-)- hn.-sI.-Ir-jv-W-ta-t\m-≥
10.- "-A¿-Pp-\- A-hm¿-Uv-'- t\-Sn-b- B-Zy- tI-c-fo-b- h-\n-X-:-(F-)- G-e-Ω-(_n-)- ]n.-Sn.-D-j-(kn-)- ssj-\n- hn¬-k-¨- -(Un-)- Fw.-Un.-h¬-k-Ω11.- -G-Xp- hn-`m-K-Øn-se- s\m-t_¬- k-Ωm-\-tP-Xm-°-sfbm-Wv- Hm-kv-tem-bn-se- I-tcm-en-\m- C-≥Ãn-‰yq-´v- Xo-cpam-\n-°p-∂-Xv-?-(F-)- k-am-[m-\w-(_n-)- Du¿-P-X-{¥w-(kn-)- c-k-X-{¥w-(Un-)- ssh-Zy-im-kv-{Xw12.- -"-am-\-hv- A-[n-Im¿- `-h-≥'- G-Xp- ÿm-]-\-Øn-s‚- Bÿm-\-am-Wv-?-(F-)- C-e-£-≥ I-Ωo-j-≥ -(_n-)- bp.-]n.-F-kv.-kn.-(kn-)- tZ-io-b- a-\p-jym-h-Im-i- I-Ωo-j-≥
-(Un-)- bp.-Pn.-kn.13.- -C-¥y-bn-se- B-Zy-sØ- tdm-°-‰v- 1963 \-hw-_¿- 21˛-\vF-hn-sS-\n-∂m-Wv- hn-t£-]n-®-Xv-?-(F-)- {io-l-cn-t°m-´-(_n-)- _mw-•q¿-(kn-)- Xp-º-(Un-)- Nm-µn-∏q¿14.- C-¥y-bn-se- G-‰h
- pw- sN-eh
- p- Ip-d™
- K-Xm-KX
- a
- m¿-Kw-:-(F-)- P-em-K-Xm-K-Xw-(_n-)- sd-bn¬-th-(kn-)- tdm-Uv- K-Xm-KX
- w(Un-)- thym-a- K-Xm-KX
- w15.- G-Xp- cm-Py-°m-cm-Wv- ]p-cp-j-≥am-cp-sS- t]-cn-\p-ap-∂n¬"-bp-'- F-∂- hm-°v- tN¿-°p-∂-Xv-?-(F-)- aym-≥a¿(_n-)- P-∏m-≥
-(kn-)- t\-∏mƒ-(Un-)- Xm-bv-em-≥Uv16.- -C-¥y-bn-se- G-‰-hpw- \o-fw- Iq-Sn-b- \-Zn-:-(F-)- tKm-Zm-h-cn-(_n-)- b-ap-\-(kn-)- Kw-K-(Un-)- a-lm-\-Zn17.- -"-`m-c-X-c-Xv-\-'- e-`n-®- B-Zy- hn-tZ-in-:-
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50 General knowledge questions are given below. Try to practise each
set in 10 minutes. For each correct answer to be given one mark and 0.33 mark to be
deducted for each wrong answer. No negative marks for unattended questions.
If the score is 41 or above- very good. 35 -40- Good. below 35 needs
improvement through extensive reference.

-(F-)- s\¬-k-¨- a-t≠-e- -(_n-)- Jm-≥ A-_v-Zpƒ- Km-^¿- Jm-≥
-(kn-)- bm-k¿- A-dm-^-Øv- -(Un-)- Pq-en-b-kv- s\-tc-c18.- -C-¥y-bn-se- B-Zy-sØ- "-im-kv-{X-\-K-cw-'-:-(F-)- N-Wv-Un-K-Vv-(_n-)- A-Pv-ao¿-(kn-)- sIm¬-°-Ø-(Un-)- \yq-U¬-ln19.- -C-¥y-bn-se- G-‰-hpw- D-b-cw- Iq-Sn-b- I-hm-Sw-:-(F-)- C-¥ym-tK-‰v-(_n-)- ^-tØ-]q¿- kn-{In-(kn-)- tK-‰v-th- Hm-^v- C-¥y- -(Un-)- C-h-sbm-∂p-a-√20.- -I-≥l- tZ-io-tbm-[ym-\w- G-Xp- kw-ÿm-\-Øm-Wv-?-(F-)- a-[y-{]-tZ-iv-(_n-)- a-Wn-∏q¿-(kn-)- ta-Lm-e-b-(Un-)- \m-Km-em-≥Uv21.- -"-t^mƒ-s°-‰n-Mv-'- G-Xp- cm-Py-sØ- ]m¿-e-sa-‚m-Wv-?-(F-)- t\m¿-th-(_n-)- kzo-U-≥
-(kn-)- {^m-≥kv-(Un-)- sU-∑m¿-°v22.- -P-∏m-s‚- X-e-ÿm-\w-:-(F-)- tbm-t°m-lm-a-(_n-)- tSm-t°ym-(kn-)- ln-tcm-jn-a-(Un-)- I-hm-km-°n23.- -_-tdm-U-bp-sS- ]p-Xn-b- t]-cv-:-(F-)- ]m-‰v-\-(_n-)- _-\m-d-kv-(kn-)- A-e-lm-_m-Zv-(Un-)- h-tUm-Z-c24.- -"-bq-tdm-∏n-s‚- tIm-Iv-]n-‰v-'- F-∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂- cm-Pyw-:-(F-)- P¿-a-\n-(_n-)- d-jy-(kn-)- s_¬-Pn-bw-(Un-)- t]m-f-≠v25.- -tI-c-f- km-ln-Xy- A-°m-Z-an- ÿm-]n-X-am-b- h¿-jw-:-(F-)- 1957
-(_n-)- 1959
(kn-)- 1960 (Un-)- 1956
26.- t- I-cf
- Ø
- n-se- Pn-√I
- f
- n¬- G-‰h
- pw- Iq-Sp-X¬- s\-√v- D¬]m-Zn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv-:-(F-)- B-e-∏p-g-(_n-)- tIm-´-bw-(kn-)- ]m-e-°m-Sv-(Un-)- I-Æq¿27.- -C-c-hn-Ip-fw- h-\y-Po-hn- k-t¶-Xw- \m-j-W¬- ]m¿-°mbn- {]-Jym-]n-°-s∏-´- h¿-jw-:-(F-)- 1984 (_n-)- 1978
-(kn-)- 1975
-(Un-)- 1977
28.- -I-en-°-‰v- k¿-h-I-em-im-e- \n-e-hn¬- h-∂- h¿-jw-:-(F-)- 1968
-(_n-)- 1957
(kn-)- 1978 (Un-)- 1971
29.- a-c-®o-\n- F-‰-hpw- Iq-Sp-X¬- D¬-]m-Zn-∏n-°p-∂- Pn-√-:-(F-)- sIm-√w-(_n-)- B-e-∏p-g-(kn-)- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-cw- (Un-)- h-b-\m-Sv30.- "-{Xn-^-e-'-bn¬-s∏-Sm-Ø-Xv- G-Xv-?-(F-)- I-Sp-°-(_n-)- s\-√n-°-(kn-)- Xm-∂n-°-(Un-)- Np-°v31.- C-¥y-bp-sS- A-b¬- cm-Py-ß-fn¬- `-c-W-L-S-\m-hn-t[b-am-b- cm-P-`-c-Ww- D-≈-Xv-?-(F-)- A-^v-Km-\n-kv-Xm-≥ -(_n-)- t\-∏mƒ-(kn-)- aym-≥a¿-(Un-)- `q-´m-≥
32. C-¥y-bp-sS- In-g°
- ≥
- Xo-cØ
- n-s‚- `m-Ka
- m-bX
- ?v- -(F-)- Kp-P-dm-Øv- Xo-cw- -(_n-)- sIm-d-am-≠¬- Xo-cw-(kn-)- sIm-¶-¨- Xo-cw- - (Un-)- a-e-_m¿- Xo-cw33.- C-¥y-bp-sS- sam-Øw- `q-hn-kv-Xr-Xn-bp-sS- F-{X- i-Xam-\-am-Wv- tI-c-fw-?-(F-)- 12
-(_n-)- 1.-18
-(kn-)- 3.-4 (Un-)- 3.-8
34.- i-I-h¿-j-Øn-se- A-h-km-\-sØ- am-kw-:-(F-)- {im-h-Ww-(_n-)- am-Lw-(kn-)- ^m¬-Kp-\w-(Un-)- B-jm-Vw35.- In-g-°p-\n-∂p- ]-Sn-™m-dp-Zn-i-bn¬- kq-cy-s\- {]-Z-£nWw- sN-øp-∂- {K-lw-:-(F-)- `q-an-(_n-)- hym-gw-(kn-)- sNm-∆-(Un-)- ip-{I-≥
36.- t{_m-Uv-tK-Pv- Xo-h-≠n-∏m-X-bn¬- ]m-f-ßƒ- X-Ωn-ep≈- A-I-ew- F-{X- an-√o-ao-‰-dm-Wv-?-(F-)- 712 (_n-)- 610

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

-(kn-)- 1000 (Un-)- 1676
37.- tem-I- D-]-t`m-‡r-Zn-\w-:-(F-)- am¿-®v- 12
-(_n-)- P-\-h-cn- 15
-(kn-)- am¿-®v- 15
-(Un-)- am¿-®v- 26
38.- "-kz-]v-\m-hm-k-h-Z-Øw-'- c-Nn-®-Xv-:-(F-)- `m-k-≥
-(_n-)- Im-fn-Zm-k-≥
-(kn-)- hn-im-J-Z-Ø-≥
-(Un-)- iq-{Z-I-≥
39.- "-hn-f-t°-¥n-b- h-\n-X-'-F-∂-dn-b-s∏-´-Xv-:-(F-)- a-Z¿- sX-tc-k-(_n-)- ^v-tfm-d-≥kv- ss\-‰nw-tK¬-(kn-)- sl-e-≥ sI-√¿-(Un-)- tPm-≥ Hm-^v- B¿-°v40.- G
- X
- h
- b
- h
- Ø
- n-s‚- {]-h¿-Ø\
- a
- m-Wv- C-eI
- vt- {Sm-F≥
- sk^m-tem-{Km-^v- D-]-tbm-Kn-®v- \n-co-£n-°p-∂-Xv-?-(F-)- lr-Z-bw-(_n-)- hr-°-(kn-)- a-kv-Xn-jv-Iw-(Un-)- I-cƒ41.- H-cp- A-Sn- F-{X- C-©n-\p- k-a-am-Wv-?-(F-)- 10 (_n-)- 24 (kn-)- 6
-(Un-)- 12
42.- -"-tU-hn-Uv- tIm-∏¿-^o¬-Uv-'- B-cp-sS- kr-jv-Sn-bm-Wv-?(- F-)- Nmƒ-kv- Un-°≥
- kv- - (_n-)- am¿-°v- Sz-bn-≥
-(kn-)- tj-Iv-kv-]n-b¿-(Un-)- tXm-a-kv- lm¿-Un43.- -]-©-h-’-c-]-≤-Xn-IfpsSA-¥n-a- Aw-Ko-Im-chpambn
_‘-s∏´ kanXn:
-(F-)- πm-\n-Mv - I-Ωo-j-≥ -(_n-)- tZ-io-b- hn-Ik
- \
- k
- a- n-Xn-(kn-)- dn-k¿-hv- _m-¶v-(Un-)- ^n-\m-≥kv- I-Ωo-j-≥
44.- -]-{X-{]-h¿-Ø-\-cw-K-sØ- "-Hm-kv-I¿-'- F-∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂Xv-:-(F-)- ]p-en-‰v-k¿- k-Ωm-\w-(_n-)- tKm-b-¶- A-hm¿-Uv(- kn-)- {Km-an- A-hm¿-Uv (- Un-)- F-Ωn- A-hm¿-Uv45.- "-ad
- °
- p-Sb
- °
v- p-≈n-se- a-lm-\c
- I
- w-'- c-Nn-®X
- m-c?v- -(F-)- hn.-Sn.-`-´-Xn-cn-∏m-Sv- -(_n-)- Fw.-B¿.-_n.-(kn-)- e-fn-Xmw-_n-I- A-¥¿-P-\w- -(Un-)- _m-em-a-Wn-b-Ω46.- P-hm-l¿-em¬-s\-{lp-hn-s‚- B-ﬂ-I-Y- B¿-°m-Wv- ka¿-∏n-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv-?-(F-)- Km-\v-[n-Pn-(_n-)- I-a-em- s\-{lp-(kn-)- tam-´n-em¬- s\-{lp- (Un-)- kz-cq-]-dm-Wn47.- C-¥y-bp-sS- sX-t°-b-‰-Øp-≈- Xp-d-ap-Jw-(F-)- F-Æq¿-(_n-)- sN-ss∂-(kn-)- Xq-Øp-°p-Sn-(Un-)- sIm-®n48.- C-¥y-bp-sS- tI-{µ-_m-¶m-b- `m-c-Xo-b- dn-k¿-hv- _m-¶ns‚- B-ÿm-\w-:-(F-)- \yq-U¬-ln-(_n-)- apw-ss_-(kn-)- sIm¬-°-Ø-(Un-)- \m-kn-Iv49.- C-¥y-bpw- ]m-In-kv-Xm-\pw- X-Ωn-ep-≈- "-knw-em- I-cm-dn'¬- H-∏p-sh-®-Xv-?-(F-)- P-hm-l¿-em¬- s\-{lp-hpw- Nu- F-≥ em-bn-bpw- -(_n-)- em¬- _-lm-Zq¿- im-kv-{Xn-bpw- A-bq-_v-Jm-\pw-(kn-)- C-µn-cm-Km-‘n-bpw- kp¬-^n-°¿- A-en- `q-t´m-bpw- (- Un-)- F.-_n.-hm-Pvt- ]-bn-bpw- \-hm-kv- sj-do-^pw50.- 1857se- I-em-]-sØ- "-B-Zy-tØ-Xp-a-√,- tZ-io-b-hp-a-√,kzm-X-{¥y-k-a-c-hp-a-√-'- F-∂-]-{K-Yn-®- N-cn-{X-Im-c-≥?-(F-)- hn.-Un.-k-hm¿-°¿- -(_n-)- F-kv.-F-≥.-sk-≥
-(kn-)- B¿.-kn.-a-Ppw-Zm¿- (Un-)- hn-≥sk-‚ v- kv-an-Øv-

Answers
1 (c) 2 (d) 3 (b) 4 (b) 5 (c) 6 (c) 7 (a) 8 (c) 9 (c) 10 (a) 11 (d)
12 (c) 13 (c) 14 (a) 15 (a) 16 (c) 17 (b) 18 (c) 19 (b) 20 (a)
21 (d) 22 (b) 23 (d) 24 (c) 25 (d) 26 (c) 27 (b) 28 (a) 29 (c)
30 (d) 31 (d) 32 (b) 33 (b) 34 (c) 35 (d) 36 (d) 37 (c) 38 (a)
39 (b) 40 (c) 41 (d) 42 (a) 43 (b) 44 (a) 45 (b) 46 (b) 47 (c)
48 (b) 49 (c) 50 (c)
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kaIm-en-Iw tem-IØv- BZy-am-bn- {`q-WØn-se Po≥FUn-‰n-Mv- hgn- in-ip- P\n-® cm-Pyw- ˛
ssN\
 kw-kv-Ym-\ Pehn-`h a{¥n-kv-Ym-\w- cmPn-h®Xv- ˛ am-Xyp- Sn- tXm-akv ]p-Xn-b Pehn-`h hIp-∏v- a{¥n- ˛ sI
Ir-jv-W≥-Ip-´n GXv- ]m¿-´n-bp-sS t\Xm-hm-Wv- sI Irjv-W≥-Ip-´n- ˛ P\Xm-Zƒ- Fkv Xp-fko-h\ ]p-ckvI
- m-cØn-\v- A¿-lbmbXv- ˛ sI B¿- iym-a
 C¥y- b p- s S No- ^ v - Ce£≥- IΩnjWdm-bn- \n-ban-X\m-bXv- ˛ kp-\n¬Atdm-d
 Bcp- hn-can-°p-∂ Hgn-hn-em-Wv- kp-\n¬Atdm-d No-^v- Ce£≥- IΩn-jWdmbXv- ˛ Hmw- {]Im-iv- dm-hØv No-^v- Ce£≥- IΩn-jWdp-sS Im-emh[n- ˛ Bdp- h¿-jw- As√¶n¬- 65
hb v- ˛ GXm-tWm- BZyw- AXp-hsc. Cu-bn-sS A¥cn-® hn-Jym-X C‰m-enb≥- Ne®n-{X kw-hn-[m-bI≥- ˛ s_¿Wm-tUm- s_¿-s´m-eq-®n-

 an-I® Nn-{XØn-\pw- kw-hn-[m-bI\p-apƒs∏sS HºXv- Hm-kv-Im¿- ]p-ckv-Im-cwt\Sn-b s_¿-s´m-eq-®n-bp-sS kn-\n-a ˛
Zn- em-kv-‰v- Fºd¿ s_¿-s´m-eq-®n-bp-sS a‰v- hn-Jym-X Ne®n{Xßƒ- ˛ em-kv-‰v- Sm-t¶m- C≥- ]m-cokv,- Z {Uo-tagv-kv,- Z I¨-s^m-an-kv-‰v,Z sj¬-´dn-Mv- kv-ssI. 49˛m-aXv- tKm-h A¥mcm-jv-{S Ne®n-{X

tafbn¬- an-I® \S\p-≈ cPXabq-cw]p-ckv-Im-cw- t\Sn-bXv- ˛ sNº≥- hnt\m-Zv- (Nn-{Xw- Cu.-a.-bu) tKm-h Ne®n-{X tafbn¬- an-I® kwhn-[m-bI\p-≈ cPXabq-cw- ]p-ckv-Imcw- t\Sn-bXv- ˛ en-tPm- tPm-kv- s]√nt»cn- (Nn-{Xw- Cu.-a.-bu) cPXabq-cw- ]p-ckv-Im-cw- t\Sn-b BZyaebm-f \S≥-- ˛ sNº≥- hn-t\m-Zv G-Xv- {K-lØ
- n-te-°m-Wv- C-≥ssk-‰v- ZuXyw- A-b-®-Xv- ˛- sNm-∆
 C≥-ssk‰n-s‚ ]q¿-W cq-]w- ˛ C-‚o-dnb¬- F-Iv-kv-sπm-td-j-≥ bq-kn-Mv- kokv-an-Iv- C-≥sh-kv-‰n-tK-j-≥kv,- Pn-tbm-

sU-kn- B-‚ v- lo-‰v- {Sm-≥kv-t]m¿-´v C≥-ssk‰n-s‚ `m-cw- ˛ 360 In.- {Kmw F∂m-Wv- C≥-ssk‰v- hn-t£]n-®Xv- ˛
2018 sabv- 5
 sNm-∆bn¬- C≥-ssk‰v- \n-ew-sXm-´ `mKØn-s‚ t]cv- ˛ Fssekn-bw- πm-\‰n-b
 tPm¿-Pn-bbp-sS {]kn-U‚m-b h\n-X ˛
ktem-an- kp-c_n-jv-hn-en GXv- cm-Py-Øm-Wv- ktem-an- kp-c_n-jvhn-en- P\n-®Xv- ˛ {^m≥-kv tPm¿-Pn-bbp-sS Xekv-Ym-\w- ˛
Sn- _ v - e n- k n Cu-bn-sS hn-t£]n-® C¥y-bp-sS `u-a
\n-co-£W D]{Klw- ˛ sslkn-kv cPXabq-cw- ]p-ckv-Im-cw- t\Sn-b BZyaebm-f \Sn-- ˛ ]m¿-hXn- (Ign-™ {]mhiyw- tS°v- Hm-^v- F∂ Nn-{XØn-\v) C{]m-hiy-sØ Pn- 20 D®tIm-Sn-bp-sS
thZn- ˛ _yq- W kv - sFdn- k v - (A¿P‚o- \ ) Pn- 20 D®tIm-Sn-bn¬- C¥y-sb {]Xn-\n[m-\w- sNøp-∂Xv- ˛ \tc{µ tam-Un {]Ya cm-jv{- So-b Ku-chv- kΩm-\n-\v- A¿l\m-bXv- ˛ F ]n- {]Po-jv Fhn-sS \n-∂m-Wv- ]n-Fkv-F¬-hn- kn43 hn-t£]n-®Xv- ˛ {io-lcn-t°m-´
 2019 s^{_p-hcn- 15 ap-X¬- 18 hsc C‚¿\m- j W¬- Bbp- j v - tIm¨- t ¢hn- \ v thZn-bm-Ip-∂Xv- ˛ Xn-cp-h\¥]p-cw kw-kv-Ym-\sØ BZy-sØ kv-In≥- _m¶v- ˛ Xn-cp-h\¥]p-cw- (saUn-°¬- tImtfPv) `n-∂tijn- \bw- \S∏m-°n-bXn-se anIhn-\p-≈ tZio-b ]p-ckv-Im-cØn-\vA¿-lam-b kw-kv-Ym-\w- ˛ tIcfw Cu-bn-sS Hs]Iv- Aw-KXz-Øn¬-\n-∂v]n≥-hm-ßn-b cm-Pyw- ˛ JØ¿ saIv-kn-t°m-bp-sS ]p-Xn-b {]kn-U‚ v-

˛ B≥- s Ukv - am- \ p- h ¬- tem- ∏ kv H{_tZm¿ Cu-bn-sS A¥cn-® ap≥- bp-Fkv- {]knU‚ v- ˛ tPm¿-Pv- _p-jv- ko-\n-b¿ sFIy-cm-jv-{Sk`bp-sS Im-em-hkv-Y
D®tIm-Sn-°v- (tIm-]v- ˛24)- thZn-bm-b
t]m-f≠n-se \Kcw- ˛ Im-t‰m-hn-‰v-kv tUm¨-_m-kn-s‚ kw-hn-[m-bI≥- ˛
sk¿-Pn-tem- kv-‰n-‰v-k
 Cu-bn-sS A¥cn-® hn-Jym-X in-em-enJn- X ˛ ]p- c m- h kv - X p- KthjI≥- ˛
sFcm-hXw- alm-tZh≥ {io-\m-cm-b-W-Kp-cp-hn-s‚- Po-hn-X-hpw- Z¿i-\-hpw- B-[m-c-am-°n- c-Nn-®- Kp-cp-]u¿Wn-a- F-∂- Im-hy-k-am-lm-c-Øn-\v- tI{µ- km-ln-Xy- A-°m-Z-an- A-hm¿-Un-\vA¿-l-\m-b-Xv- ˛ Fkv- ctai≥-\m-b¿ ]p-Xn-b tI{µ ^n-\m-≥-kv- sk{I´dn- ˛
APbv-Ip-am¿- Qm cm-Py-sØ- G-‰h
- pw- \o-fw- Iq-Sn-b- sd-bn¬˛- tdm-Uv- ]m-e-am-b- t_m-Kn- ˛- _n¬- GXv- kw-kv-Ym-\-Øm-Wv- D-Zv-Lm-S-\w- sNøp-∂-Xv- ˛ Akw- ({_lv-a]p-{Xm-\Zn)-

FOCUS
 C¥y-bn-¬- G‰hpw- Iq-Sp-X¬- ]m¬- D¬]m-Zn-∏n-°p-∂ kw-kv-Ym-\w-- ˛ DØ¿{]tZiv a’y-s^Un-s‚ Bkv-Ym-\w- ˛ Xn-cph\¥]p-cw G‰hpw- Iq-Sp-X¬- IS¬- a’yw- e`n-°p∂ C¥y≥- kw-kv-Ym-\w- ˛ Kp-Pdm-Øv tIcfØn-se P\kw-Jy-bp-sS F{X
iXam-\am-Wv- kv-{Xo-Iƒ- ˛ 52
 tIcfØn- s e GI Xp- d ∂ h\n- X mPbn¬- Fhn-sSbm-Wv- ˛ ]q-P∏p-c (Xncp-h\¥]p-cw-) tIcfØn¬- G‰hpw- Iq-Sp-X¬- hn-kvXo¿-ÆØn¬- Ir-jn- sNøp-∂Xv- ˛ d∫¿
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 C¥y-bn-se BZy-sØ A¥¿- kw-kvYm-\ \Zo- kw-tbm-P\ ]≤Xn- : sI≥˛ s_Xz Gjy- ˛ ]k^n-°n-se BZy-sØ Im¿_¨- \yq-{S¬- hn-am-\Øm-hfw- ˛ U¬ln-bn-se Cµn-cm-Km-‘n- hn-am-\Ømhfw hn-kv-Xo¿-Æm-Sn-kv-Ym-\-Øn-ep-≈- Ir-jnbn¬- tI-c-f-Øn¬- c-≠mw- kv-Ym-\w- GXn-\m-W-v ˛ sXßv C-¥y-bn¬- G-‰h
- pw- Iq-Sp-X¬- I-ip-h≠
- nD¬-]m-Zn-∏n-°p-∂- kw-kv-Ym-\w- ˛ almcm-jv-{S
 cm-Py-sØ- B-Zy-sØ- sN-dp- _m-¶m-bIym-]n-‰¬- kv-amƒ- ^n-\m-≥kv- _m-¶ns‚- B-kv-Ym-\w- ˛- Pe‘¿- (]©m-_v) 1947¬- B-Zy-am-bn- kn-I- ssh-dk
- v- I-s≠Øn-b- cm-Pyw-- ˛ DKm-≠
 tem-I-Øv- B-Zy-am-bn- ku-tcm¿-P-Øn¬{]-h¿-Øn-°p-∂- ]m¿-e-sa-‚ v- a-µn-cw- GXv- cm-Py-Øm-Wv- ˛ ]m-In-kv-Xm≥ I-≠¬-°m-Sp-Iƒ- ap-gp-h-≥ dn-k¿-hv- h\-am-bn- {]-Jym-]n-®- cm-Py-sØ- B-ZysØ- kw-kv-Ym-\w- ˛ alm-cm-jv-{S

 C¥y-bn-se BZy-sØ hm-´¿- sat{Sm]≤Xn- ˛ sIm-®n I≠¬-h\ hn-kv-Xr-Xn-bn¬- cm-Py-ØvH∂mw- kv-Ym-\Øp-≈ kw-kv-Ym-\w- ˛
alm-cm-jv-{S
 tI-cf
- Ø
- n-se- B-Zy-sØ- `-cW
- ]
- c
- n-jvI
- mc- I-Ωn-j-≥ A-≤y-£-≥- ˛ C Fw- Fkv\ºq-Xn-cn-∏m-Sv Gjy-bn-se BZy-sØ klIcW ayqkn-bw- Bcw-`n-®Xv- Fhn-sSbm-Wv- ˛ tImgn-t°m-Sv tIcfØn-se G‰hpw- hen-b t]m-eo-kvkv-t‰j≥- ˛ aq-∂m¿ sshss^ kw- h n- [ m- \ w- e`y- a m- ° n- b
C¥y-bn-se BZy-sØ sdbn¬-sh kv-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

t‰j≥- ˛ apw-ss_ sk≥-{S¬ Z£n-tW¥y-bn¬- sshss^ e`y-am-°nb BZy- sdbn¬- s h kv - t ‰j≥- ˛
FdWm-Ip-fw- Pw-Kv-j≥ GIo-Ir-X kn-hn¬- tIm-Uv- \S∏n-em-°nbn-´p-≈ tI{µ `cW{]tZiw- ˛ Zm-a≥Zn-bp U-b-d-Iv-Sv- s_-\-^n-‰v- {Sm-≥kv-^¿- (Un._n.-Sn-)- ]-≤-Xn- {]-Im-cw- a-sÆ-Æ- hn-Xc-Ww- B-cw-`n-®- B-Zy- kw-kv-Ym-\w- ˛
Qm¿-Jﬁv G-jy-bn-se- G-‰-hpw- h-en-b- H-]v-Sn-°¬sS-e-kv-tIm-∏m-b- B-cy-`-´- dn-k¿-∆v- C≥kv‰
- n-‰yq-´v- Hm-^v- H-_vk
- ¿-th-jW
- ¬- kb-≥k-kv- (G-do-kv-)- 2016¬- kv-Ym-]n-®Xv- ˛ ss\\n-‰m-fn-ep-≈ tZhkv-Ybn¬. C¥y- b n- s e BZy- s Ø ssk°nƒsslth 2016¬- \n¿-an-®Xv- ˛ C‰m-h ˛
B{K (DØ¿-{]tZiv) Be∏p-g hn-f°p-am-Sw- ]Wn-X bq-tdm]y≥- F©n-\o-b¿- ˛ {Im-t^m¿-Uv C¥y- kz-X{¥am-bt∏mƒ- AXn¬- kzta[bm- Aw-Kam-b BZy-sØ \m-´pcmPyw- ˛ sIm-®n Ip- ‰ ym- S n- PesshZyp- X ]≤Xn- b p- s S
]h¿- lu-kv- Fhn-sSbm-Wv- ˛ I°bw-
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of India - 46
 The President of Vietnam who passed away recently - Tran

Dai Quang

 Who has been appointed as the ambassador and India's

 The first person to be stripped off the honorary canadian



 What is the other name of Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya

Yojana - Ayushman Bharat
 At which place Prime Minister inaugurated Ayushman
Bharat - Ranchi
 Pakyong is the first airport of which Indian State - Sikkim
 Which section of the Indian Penal code that made adultery
a criminal offence was striken down by a five judge bench
headed by Dipak Mistra - 497















 Who headed the five judge bench that allowed the entry of

women in Sabarimala Ayyappa Temple saying that women
irrespective of their age, have the right to enter the temple
- Dipak Mishra
 Ordinal status of Ranjan Gogoi in the list of Chief Justices





citizenship that was bestowed in 2007 - Aung San Suu
Kyi
Who received the first ever 'genderless' award - Emma
Watson
The Indian - American who resigned from the post of United
States Ambassador to the United Nations - Nikki Halei
Who were conferred Rajiv Gandhi Sadbhavana Award in
2018 - S. Mirabai Chanu and Virat Kohli
The Indian who received the U N Champions of the Earth
Award, the highest environmental honour of the United Nations - Narendra Modi
How many Rafale fighter aircraft are being bought by India
from France - 36
Who is the solicitor General of India - Tushar Mehta
Who was appointed as the Deputy National Security Advisor in 2018 october - R N Ravi
Who was renominated as Chairman of Lok Sabha Ethics
Committee - L K Advani
Who was appointed Chairman of Atomic Energy Commission in 2018 September - Kamlesh Vyas
Who was appointed the Director General of Border Security Force in 2018 September - Rajni Kant
The first Indian and Asian to have 800 dismissals in International Cricket - M S Dhoni
What is the rank of India in World terms of largest pictorial
warning on Cigarette Packs - 5th
What is the rank of India in World Hunger Index - 103
(Total 119)
The new President of Maldives - Ibrahim Solih
What is India's rank on the WEF's inclusive development
index 2018 - 62nd
What were the names of the Mascots of 18th Asian Games
- Bhim Bhim, Atung and Kaka
Which day is observed as Legal Services Day in India -
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Permanent representative to the United Nations Conference on Disarmanant - Pankaj Sharma
Who has been chosen as India's first Trans Beauty Queen
- Veena Sendre
Which African Country will host the 2022 Youth Olympic
Games - Senegal
India's first 2G Ethanol Bio - Refinery will be set up in which
state, where Ethanol will be produced from Rice Straw Odisha
Which State Government has decided to set up Anti - terrorist force 'Kavach' - Haryana
Who is the author of the book "The Paradoxical Prime Minister Narendra Modi and His India'' - Shashi Tharoor
Who has become the first shooter from India to claim a
gold at the 2018 Summer Youth Olympics - Manu Bhakar
The researchers of which Country have developed World's
first bio- electric medicine - United States
Who was appointed the Chief Economist of the International Monetary Fund in 2018 October - Gita Gopinath

DS≥- {]Xo-£n-°p-I...-

h{P Pq_nen- hn-ti-jm¬- ]-Xn-∏v- :-

tIcfw
]cn-jvI
- cn-® ]Xn-∏v-

tIcfw˛ ASnÿm\ hnhcßƒ
tIcfØnse \ZnIƒ
tIcfØn-s≥-d ap-Jy-a{¥n-am-¿
tIcfØnse Pn√Iƒ
\thmXvYm\ \mbI¿
h\nXIfpw kmaqlnI am‰ßfpw
tIcf \thm∞m\w˛
ap≥ tNmZyßƒ
kmaqlnI˛aX ]cnjvIcW
{]ÿm\ßƒ
kw`hßƒ, {]t£m`ßƒ,
]cnjvImcßƒ
tZiob {]ÿm-\hpw tIc-f-Ønse
tIm¨{Kkv {]h¿Ø-\-ßfpw

IaypWnÃv {]ÿm\w
tIcf Ncn{XØneqsS
]pXnb kaqlØnte°v
aebmf kmlnXyw˛
{]Xn`IfneqsS
tIcf cmjv-{Sobw
tIcfØnse ap{Z-Whpw
A®Sn am[y-a-ßfpw
XncphnXmwIq¿ `cWm[nImcnIƒ
tIcfhpw \nbak`m Ncn{Xhpw
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